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Chairman Kasper opened the hearing on HB 1435. 
 
Rep. Glenn Bosch appeared in support.  Attachment 1.  (1:05-9:23) 
 
Vice Chair Steiner:  Dickinson was left off the heavy industrial building.  I am curious why 
that was? 
 
Rep. Bosch:  I think it is dependent on the type of structure that you have.  I don’t believe it 
excludes Dickinson.  It just wasn’t listed in my testimony. 
 
Vice Chair Steiner:  If the appropriations or this committee decides to reduce funding, how 
does that affect the project?   
 
Rep. Bosch:  I put the bill together to fund the entire project.  I think the public safety 
community wants to see us make a commitment to the project and not do it in little starts 
along the way. 
 
Rep. Rohr:  How are the reservations implemented in this? 
 
Rep. Bosch:  I will defer to the technical people. 
 
Rep. Schneider:  You mentioned that 95% of the state was mobile covered and 85% 
portable.  Are there parts not covered, the 5% and 15%, and if so, what are they? 
 
Rep. Bosch:  I am going to let others talk about what areas aren’t covered. 
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Rep. Schauer:  I see people from Cass County.  The system is already hooked into 
Minnesota because of the delays and the slowness of the state of North Dakota.  Why has it 
taken ten years?  
 
Rep. Bosch:  It is a big project, a big step.  I think part of it was getting the first responder 
community in alignment with what they wanted to do and with how they wanted to proceed. 
 
Rep. Schauer:  Any pushback on that $86 million? 
 
Rep. Bosch:  I haven’t had any pushback from them.  We have 23 PSAPs right now in the 
state, and those are the local jurisdictions’ responsibility in the bill the way I have it right now. 
 
Duane Schell, Chief Technology Officer, ITD, appeared in support.  Attachment 2.  He 
stated that it mirrored the previous speaker, so went on to answering questions.     
 
Mr. Schell:  One question around coverage was that 85%, 95% mobile, portable.  That is the 
standard that exists across the country as it relates to public safety coverage.  The way we 
designed the solution was that the 85%, 95% coverage was based on a regional basis.  The 
other question was about the time it has taken.  This Statewide Interoperability Executive 
Committee (SIEC) has been working on this for a number of years.  The 64th and 65th 
assemblies both entailed studies during the interim to build where we are.  It was the 65th 
assembly that provided us some funding through HB 1178 which allowed us to proceed with 
the expansion and establishment of governance and the execution of a successful 
procurement.   
 
Rep. Rohr:  What about the reservations? 
 
Mr. Schell:  We have designed the system to be statewide so that does include the 
reservations. 
 
Rep. Rohr:  Is that $5 million to $10 million after complete implementation of the plan? 
 
Mr. Schell:  Yes.   
 
Rep. Schneider:  Do you have a map of where those gaps are? 
 
Mr. Schell:  Yes, we do have maps that will demonstrate where the coverage is and is not.  
 
Rep. Schneider:  She asked if he would furnish the map for the committee, and Mr. Schell 
agreed.  Attachment 3. 
 
Rep. C. Johnson:  What is the difference between mobile and portable? 
 
Mr. Schell:  The devices that are in the police cruisers, etc. give you the 95% coverage.  The 
devices that the public safety community carries with them like the radios on their hip or lapel 
mics are the ones that are the 85% coverage. 
 
Chairman Kasper:  The RFP has been awarded?  
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Mr. Schell:  Yes, that is correct. 
 
Chairman Kasper:  Now it is just the implementation with the financing? 
 
Mr. Schell:  Yes.  We have an RFP, so we have the design and all the contracts in place.    
 
Rep. Rohr:  Could you explain Section 3 of the bill?  
 
Mr. Schell:  Section 3 talks about the cost share of the subscriber devices, so those are the 
radios whether they be in the vehicle or on the person.  The intent of this is to provide the 
stakeholders with a $1,500 stipend, subsidy, or reimbursement for those devices as they are 
procured to be provision on the system.  
 
Gary Lorenz, Fire Chief for the City of Grand Forks, appeared in support.  Attachment 4.  
(23:01-30:48)     During the testimony he played an audio clip.  
 
Rep. C. Johnson:  Have you estimated any kind of a cost to your department and requested 
a budget through the city of Grand Forks?  
 
Mr. Lorenz:  I have not put together the exact numbers.  We have had some 2020 strategic 
budget planning meetings already, and myself and other representatives from the city of 
Grand Forks have made the city aware that there is going to be some upgraded cost needs.  
I made it clear that there would likely be a local share. 
 
Rep. Rohr:  Does the budget include education and training? 
 
Mr. Lorenz:  In the RFP the portion of training statewide is covered.  From the local 
perspective, training is critical.   
 
Rep. Rohr:  Are you having any staffing issues? 
 
Mr. Lorenz:  Our staffing at this time is in pretty good shape. 
 
Jason Stugelmeyer, Deputy Chief of Bismarck Police Department, appeared in support.  
Attachment 5. (33:54-44:45) 
 
Rep. Louser:  Were communications intercepted during the DAPL protest?  Would the new 
system have higher levels of security to prevent those types of things? 
 
Mr. Stugelmeyer:  The city of Bismarck does have encryption keys.  It does compromise our 
security on what we are doing.  I did not have that security when I went into the rural areas.   
 
Mr. Schell:  The new system does have encryption capabilities included as part of the overall 
solution.   
 
Rep. Rohr:  A large percentage of my district is rural.  Was there good rural representation 
on this committee? 
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Mr. Schell:  Our intention here is to cover the entire state including rural North Dakota.  If 
you look at the detailed membership of the governance structure, we have a very nice mix of 
people to ensure we have the balance across all of those disciplines and ensure everybody 
has a voice and everybody’s needs are taken care of. 
 
Rep. Karls:  Is there a backup system? 
 
Mr. Schell:  The design and part of the fiscal impacts of this are because of the mission 
critical nature of the solution to ensure that failures are minimized.  The system is designed 
with a great deal of redundancy.  If all else fails, a lot of law enforcement still supplement with 
cellular technology and those sorts of things. 
 
Chairman Kasper:  You have had ten years of study.  We have awarded an RFP, and I hear 
a plea to fund the process.  How could we have awarded an RFP and not funded it? 
 
Mr. Schell:  With HB 1178 we were encouraged to move forward and do the procurement 
which was to get beyond our study phase and to get to a point where we had real numbers.   
 
Chairman Kasper:  If this bill is passed the way it is, will it provide the timeline and the 
funding that you need to implement on a timely basis? 
 
Mr. Schell:  The current contract we have negotiated talks about a five-year implementation 
period for the entirety of what has been scoped.  It is aggressive but reasonable to be able 
to achieve. 
 
Chairman Kasper:  How does the line of credit of the $80 million and the $40 million interact 
with each other as far as meeting your five-year timeline?    
 
Mr. Schell:  As we built out the schedule and because we were very cognizant that the 
funding wasn’t secured, the detailed timing of those payments hasn’t been fully planned out.  
Within the executive budget we had put forth the $40 million along with the ability to spend 
special funds.  We felt comfortable that was sufficient to get us through the biennium.  This 
bill authorizes the loan amount recognizing the larger cost throughout the duration of the 
project.   
 
Chairman Kasper:  Your timeline and the total implementation is still not secured with this 
bill?  Will this bill secure it so you complete the project? 
 
Mr. Schell:  It is highly dependent on the decision which this bill attempts to define as the 
state’s responsibility for the solution versus the local responsibility.  
 
Chairman Kasper:  Will this provide the state funding you need?  
 
Mr. Schell:  The entire capital expenditure fully loaded within the scope of the contract is    
$206 million in Rep. Bosch’s testimony.  Mine indicated $207.1.  The differences we are 
accounting for are some construction cost for network connectivity for the project.  If the state 
chooses within the confines of that total project to support the $120 million, that is the totality 
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of the funding that we will get from the state, and we will be looking for local contributions for 
the remainder of that.  
 
Chairman Kasper:  If there are no local contributions, would this still complete the statewide 
system? 
 
Mr. Schell:  I believe the funding of this would allow us to stand up the system and we would 
have participation on the network. 
 
Chairman Kasper:  All I am trying to get to is this all the money you need from the state? 
 
Mr. Schell:  To be very specific for the total of the project as it is defined in the contract, we 
need $207 million.  If the state chooses to contribute the $120 million plus the resources that 
are coming from the 50 cent fee that was generated last session, then to be able to complete 
the entirety of the project the way the contract is scoped, that is incumbent then on the locals 
to come up with the rest of those resources. 
 
Chairman Kasper:  How much does the 50 cent fee produce per year? 
 
Mr. Schell:  We are trending right now in the $4.5 to $5 million from that. 
  
Chairman Kasper:  The other $80 million will come from the local political subdivisions 
participating? 
 
Mr. Schell:  Yes. 
 
Chairman Kasper:  Have you surveyed them to see how many are pretty serious about 
participating? 
 
Mr. Schell:  We have done a lot of surveys both when going through the study process as 
well as in the interim.  We have widespread support for this initiative.  Everybody assumes 
there is going to be a state responsibility and a local responsibility.     
 
Chairman Kasper:  You really don’t know how much the locals are going to contribute and 
whether or not they are going to use it? 
 
Mr. Schell:  Partially correct.  I think everybody assumes they are going to be able to 
contribute some resources.   
 
Chairman Kasper:  You have had ten years to get a buy in.  You still don’t have a total buy 
in from all of the potential stakeholders across the state? 
 
Mr. Schell:  We have strong buy in.  I think it is a financial conservation right now. 
 
Chairman Kasper:  Which means how much will they pay?  Is that what you mean by a 
financial conversation?   
 
Mr. Schell:  That is correct.   
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Chairman Kasper:  What if their total contribution is less than the $80 million? 
 
Mr. Schell:  If we don’t have sufficient funds, that limits our ability to build things out and get 
on the system.  
 
Chairman Kasper:  How long do you think you will need to get the local buy ins? 
 
Mr. Schell:  I do know many of them have been planning for this and have been setting funds 
aside for it.  The recent conversation is just how much and what that number entails.  
 
Chairman Kasper:  Are you estimating they are going to participate to a tune of roughly $80 
million? 
 
Mr. Schell:  I believe that would be the case. 
 
Rep. Laning:  Would the $120 million that the state is looking at enough to finance all of the 
Highway Patrol radio replacements? 
 
Mr. Schell:  The funding here articulates a split.  These funds would allow us to contribute 
$1,500 per device for the Highway Patrol.   
 
Rep. B. Koppelman:  If we assumed the locals didn’t get on this day one, would the $120 
million build out the towers and infrastructure across the state? 
 
Mr. Schell:  $97 million encompasses the network.  That would be sufficient resources to 
build out the entirety of the network that is scoped within that contract.  
 
Rep. B. Koppelman:  The remainder of that $120 million would at least partially pay for 
Highway Patrol radio upgrades and also pays a portion of the radio equipment that the locals 
need to buy? 
 
Mr. Schell:  The subscriber devices or the radios would be reimbursed up to $1,500 per 
device for everybody on the system.  
 
Rep. Schneider:  Can you even buy a radio for the $1,500? 
 
Mr. Schell:  There are a variety of devices with a lot of features that align with the different 
disciplines and the different use cases.  You do see radios in that $1,500 range.    
 
Rep. B. Koppelman:  As I read the bill, the state would write a $40 million check this 
biennium and would provide a loan through the Bank of ND for $80 million that would be paid 
back which I figure would be about 20 years.  If the legislature extended the $120 million in 
loan, I figure it would be about 30 years to pay back.  Is that a feasible alternative if there is 
not $40 million to write right away?   
 
Mr. Schell:  We will leave that to your decision. 
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Rep. Rohr:  Jason, does this fulfill the need to improve the communication system that you 
experienced at DAPL, or are there gaps?  
 
Mr. Stugelmeyer:  I believe that this should solve a majority of the problems. 
 
Rep. Rohr:  What are the gaps? 
 
Mr. Stugelmeyer:  I think the gaps might be to the coverage areas.  We are hoping to get 
the minimum we need. 
 
Rep. Schneider:  Are drones a possibility to fill in the gaps in the more rural areas? 
 
Mr. Stugelmeyer:  Drones are not typically used for communication. 
 
Mike Dannenfelzer, Director of the Central Dakota Communications Center, appeared 
in support.  Attachment 6.  (1:07:54-1:11:28) 
 
Rep. C. Johnson:  Bismarck expects a cost of about $1 million.  Local counties and cities 
would have to come up with $86 million, so with 53 counties at $1 million each and 33 cities 
at another $1 million each would cover that $86 million.  Is it reasonable to expect those 
counties and cities to come up with that kind of money? 
 
Mr. Dannenfelzer:  We have been advising our financial directors to start saving the dollars 
and trying to avoid investment in radio communications until we have a direction in this.  Local 
government is not spending money right now, and the departments are hurting.  They need 
the equipment, and they are not getting it.  We can’t wait any longer. 
 
Donnell Preskey, North Dakota Association of Counties, appeared in support.  
Attachment 7.  Attachment 8 was handed out for Chad Peterson, Cass County Commission 
who could not appear.  (1:12:59-1:16:52) 
 
Rep. Schauer:  Cass County was aggressive and made the $14 million commitment.  What 
have the other 52 counties done? 
 
Donnell Preskey:  They are on hold waiting and hoping that more extensive funding is 
approved this session. 
 
Rep. Rohr:  Sioux County was part of the whole DAPL experience.  Are they at the table, 
and are there jurisdictional issues here with funding?  
 
Donnell Preskey:  We represent all of our counties.  Sioux County has all their county 
agencies even though the reservation consumes the county. 
 
Rep. B. Koppelman:  What is the value of adding your group and the League of Cities to the 
committees? 
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Donnell Preskey:  It is important to have those two groups on that committee, because they 
are representing the mayors and commissioners, and those are the people who are writing 
the checks.     
 
Rep. B. Koppelman:  Is having those two groups going to expedite the commitment from 
cities and counties to funding their local share? 
 
Donnell Preskey:  I have heard no discussion that we shouldn’t be behind this 
 
Chairman Kasper:  What have you done for surveying and getting a buy in and commitment 
from the counties that if this bill goes through, they are going to be on board?  
 
Donnell Preskey:  We have heard nothing that there isn’t buy in. 
 
Chairman Kasper:  Have you heard that there is?  
 
Donnell Preskey:  Yes. 
 
Chairman Kasper:  Have they taken official positions? 
 
Donnell Preskey:  Our resolution has been supported since 2016.  Every local elected 
official has a say in these resolutions.  This resolution is on my testimony and is supported 
by our delegates who vote on this resolution. 
  
Rep. Bosch:  One of the requirements on HB 1178 was for the counties to relinquish their 
frequencies which they have.  They are waiting for the state to fund the infrastructure with 
the $120 million so that they can then buy the radios and local equipment that is their 
responsibility. 
 
Chairman Kasper:  Is that $1,500 part of the $120 million?  
 
Rep. Bosch:  It is part of the $120 million.  $1,500 is a figure that represents what a radio 
would cost for a volunteer responder.  
 
Rep. Laning:  Tell us what the expected life of the system would be. 
 
Rep. Bosch:  25 years 
 
Rep. B. Koppelman:  What is the funding source for the volunteer responders’ equipment? 
 
Rep. Bosch:  I think it is different for every volunteer jurisdiction. 
 
Rep. Schauer:  Cass County was the only one that did it on their own.  Do 52 other counties 
not recognize the need for this and just waiting for the state to move?  
 
Rep. Bosch:  The state needed to make a commitment and with the work they did last 
session, they then felt that they were ready to relinquish those frequencies.  I think it would 
be a mistake to partially fund it. 
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Jason Olson, City of Minot, Chief of Police, appeared in support.  Attachment 9. (1:28:22-
1:31:40) 
 
Chairman Kasper:  Do you believe the Minot city and county commissions are ready to 
move forward on a positive manner if we pass this bill? 
 
Mr. Olson:  I do. 
 
Eric Hardmeyer, President of Bank of North Dakota, appeared.  He presented an 
amendment which is Attachment 10. (1:32:11-1:33:17) 
 
Chairman Kasper:  Claire Ness just sent down another proposed amendment.  Attachment 
11.  Please review what she says.  Would adding $80 million behind the $40 million be 
appropriate based upon the intent of the bill?  Do we need the amendment or not?   
 
Mr. Hardmeyer:  Yes, if you want to go from $40 million to $80 million.  SB 2275 is an 
infrastructure bill that would allow for communication devices to be purchased by locals.         
 
Dave Eischens, Sales Director with Motorola Solutions appeared to answer questions. 
 
Rep. Louser:  What is the ability for Motorola to replace current equipment?   
 
Mr. Eischens:  A lot of the equipment out there is now 15 to 20 years old.  The parts supplier 
no longer makes them, so we are shopping on Ebay for replacement parts.  
 
Chairman Kasper:  Rep. Louser are you talking about the new system? 
 
Rep. Louser:  The old system. 
 
Rep. Schauer:  The state is looking at an investment of $207 million.  Can we get that 
coverage up to 90-95% for a $200 million investment? 
 
Mr. Eischens:  There isn’t such a thing as 100% in radio.  You can have mobile towers and 
repeater stations put up very quickly to cover events.  This would have been very useful in 
the case of DAPL.  We are investigating other technologies including now satellite that would 
integrate seamlessly with the system to try and cover areas where the economics make it 
very difficult to cover.  
 
Rep. Schauer:  Do other states have 80-85%? 
 
Mr. Eischens:  You do run into this where terrain is a problem.  To approaching 99% 
coverage, you would start adding very quickly a vast amount of money.     
 
Chairman Kasper:  Are you aware of any states that have installed systems like this that 
have ever achieved 100% coverage? 
 
Mr. Eischens:  No, it becomes physically impossible to do that.  This is the same technology 
model that we have seen successful in 40 other states.  
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Rep. Karls:  I witnessed a video of the bridge that went down in Minneapolis.  I think it was 
a satellite phone that saved day.   
 
Mr. Eischens:  The cell system did crash, but the technology that is used in Minnesota is the 
same as being used here.  There is a video out showing how that system performed with 
minimal busies throughout the whole duration of the event and that people were served and 
the system did take care of public safety. 
 
Rep. B. Koppelman:  Is this whole system going to have to be reinvested in 25 years? 
 
Mr. Eischens:  There is the civil construction which is the towers and the shelter the 
equipment goes into.  That can last much longer than 25 years.  The second part is the 
equipment that goes at the towers and goes at central locations called bay stations.  That 
equipment we will support for a minimum of 25 years.  They do need software upgrades 
which is a lot cheaper to do.  The third piece is the handsets or the radios that go into the 
vehicles.  The life of those are between 12-15 years. 
 
Chairman Kasper closed the hearing. 
 
Chairman Kasper opened the meeting on HB 1435. 
 
Rep. Laning made a motion to adopt the amendments. 
 
 Vice Chair Steiner seconded the motion. 
 
Voice vote.  Motion carries. 
 
Rep. Hoverson moved we fund the entire $207 million from the state and with a trigger 
that locals will contribute. 
 
Motion fails for lack of a second. 
 
Rep. B. Koppelman moved an amendment to have the entire amount funded through 
the provisions in Section 6 which would be $120 million from the Bank of ND with the 
primary funding source being the 50 cent fee that we previously approved.   
 
Rep. Schauer seconded the motion.   
 
Rep. Laning:  Make it a $120 million dollar loan and not $40 million out of _? 
 
Rep. B. Koppelman:  The $5 million a year, the primary funding source to pay back this line 
of credit is not a state appropriation. 
 
Vice Chair Steiner:  I am going to resist this amendment, because I think the appropriations 
committee can figure out which direction to take it. 
 
Chairman Kasper:  I agree with Rep. Steiner.  This is too late in the bill to make this major 
change.   
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Rep. C. Johnson:  I am going to resist the motion.  There has been a thorough analysis on 
the appropriation plus the loan funding.  
 
Rep. B. Koppelman:  I think it was the policy committee’s action that created this fee as the 
funding mechanism.  
 
Voice vote.  Motion fails.  
 
Rep. Laning made a motion for a DO PASS AS AMENDED and rereferred to 
appropriations. 
 
Vice Chair Steiner seconded the motion. 
 
Chairman Kasper:  It is about time. 
 
Rep. Louser:  One of the basic functions of government is to protect our citizens, so I am in 
favor of the motion. 
 
Rep. Schneider:  I am also in favor of the motion. 
 
Rep. Schauer:  I will vote yes too.  I am hoping there is some accountability along with this.     
 
Chairman Kasper:  The infrastructure buildout is $120 million.  The $80 million is from the 
users’ fees for the radios, etc.   
 
A roll call vote was taken.  13-1, 0 absent. 
 
Rep. Rohr will carry the bill.   
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1435 

Page 1, line 3, replace "state" with "statewide interoperable" 

Page 1, line 3, remove "broadcasting" 

Page 1, line 4, replace "system" with "network" 

Page 1, line 9, overstrike "State" and insert immediately thereafter "Statewide interoperable" 

Page 1, line 9, overstrike "broadcasting system" and insert immediately thereafter "network" 

Page 1, line 11, after "a" insert "statewide interoperable" 

Page 1, line 11, overstrike "broadcasting" 

Page 1, line 12, overstrike "system" and insert immediately thereafter "network" 

Page 1, line 17, overstrike "director" and insert immediately thereafter "chief information officer" 

Page 1, line 17, overstrike "system" and insert immediately thereafter "statewide interoperable 
radio network as directed by the statewide interoperability executive committee" 

Page 2, line 19, overstrike "The adjutant general shall call and convene the initial meeting." 

Page 2, line 20, overstrike "integrated" and insert immediately thereafter "interoperable" 

Page 2, line 21, overstrike "system" and insert immediately thereafter "network" 

Page 2, line 21, overstrike "a" and insert immediately thereafter "the statewide interoperable" 

Page 2, line 21, overstrike "communication" 

Page 2, line 22, overstrike "system" and insert immediately thereafter "network" 

Page 2, line 24, replace "state" with "statewide interoperable" 

Page 2, line 24, replace "broadcasting system" with "network" 

Page 3, line 17, overstrike "The adjutant general shall call and convene the initial meeting." 

Page 3, line 18, overstrike "integrated" and insert immediately thereafter "interoperable" 

Page 3, line 19, overstrike "system" and insert immediately thereafter "network" 

Page 3, line 19, overstrike "a" and insert immediately thereafter "the statewide interoperable" 

Page 3, line 19, overstrike "communication" 

Page 3, line 20, overstrike "system" and insert immediately thereafter "network" 

Page 3, line 22, replace "state" with "statewide interoperable" 

Page 3, line 22, replace "broadcasting system" with "network" 

Page 3, line 28, overstrike "or radio systems" 

Page 3, line 29, overstrike "state" and insert immediately thereafter "statewide interoperable" 
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Page 3, line 29, overstrike "system" and insert immediately thereafter "network" 

Page 3, line 29, overstrike "mobile" 

Page 3, line 30, overstrike the first "state" and insert immediately thereafter "statewide 
interoperable" 

Page 3, line 30, overstrike "system" and insert immediately thereafter "network" 

Page 3, line 30, overstrike "registered with the division of state radio and" 

Page 3, line 31, overstrike "assigned a unit number" and insert immediately thereafter 
"approved by the statewide interoperability executive committee" 

Page 3, line 31, overstrike "A one-time fee of ten dollars for registering and assigning unit" 

Page 4, overstrike lines 1 and 2 

Page 4, line 3, overstrike "numbers annually" and insert immediately thereafter "The chief 
information officer shall establish a process to register and audit users of the statewide 
interoperable radio network" 

Page 4, line 12, remove "INTEROPERABLE STATEWIDE" 

Page 4, line 13, replace "RADIO SYSTEM" with "STATEWIDE INTEROPERABLE - RADIO 
NETWORK" 

Page 4, line 19, overstrike "at a rate of one and one-half percent over the three" 

Page 4, line 20, overstrike "month London interbank offered rate, but may not exceed three 
percent," 

Page 4, line 21, after the first "department" insert "at the prevailing interest rate charged to 
North Dakota governmental entities" 

Page 4, line 27, after "$40,000,000," insert "and from a Bank of North Dakota line of credit, the 
sum of $80,000,000," 

Page 4, line 28, replace "sum" with "sums" 

Renumber accordingly 
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Com Standing Committee Report 
February 8, 2019 1:18PM 

Module ID: h_stcomrep_25_018 
Carrier: Rohr 

Insert LC: 19.0656.03006 Title: 04000 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1435: Government and Veterans Affairs Committee (Rep. Kasper, Chairman) 

recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends 
DO PASS and BE REREFERRED to the Appropriations Committee (13 YEAS, 
1 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1435 was placed on the Sixth order on 
the calendar. 

Page 1, line 3, replace "state" with "statewide interoperable" 

Page 1, line 3, remove "broadcasting" 

Page 1, line 4, replace "system" with "network" 

Page 1, line 9, overstrike "State" and insert immediately thereafter "Statewide 
interoperable" 

Page 1, line 9, overstrike "broadcasting system" and insert immediately thereafter 
"network" 

Page 1, line 11, after "a" insert "statewide interoperable" 

Page 1, line 11, overstrike "broadcasting" 

Page 1, line 12, overstrike "system" and insert immediately thereafter "network" 

Page 1, line 17, overstrike "director" and insert immediately thereafter "chief information 
officer" 

Page 1, line 17, overstrike "system" and insert immediately thereafter "statewide 
interoperable radio network as directed by the statewide interoperability executive 
committee" 

Page 2, line 19, overstrike "The adjutant general shall call and convene the initial meeting." 

Page 2, line 20, overstrike "integrated" and insert immediately thereafter "interoperable" 

Page 2, line 21, overstrike "system" and insert immediately thereafter "network" 

Page 2, line 21, overstrike "a" and insert immediately thereafter "the statewide interoperable" 

Page 2, line 21, overstrike "communication" 

Page 2, line 22, overstrike "system" and insert immediately thereafter "network" 

Page 2, line 24, replace "state" with "statewide interoperable" 

Page 2, line 24, replace "broadcasting system" with "network" 

Page 3, line 17, overstrike "The adjutant general shall call and convene the initial meeting." 

Page 3, line 18, overstrike "integrated" and insert immediately thereafter "interoperable" 

Page 3, line 19, overstrike "system" and insert immediately thereafter "network" 

Page 3, line 19, overstrike "a" and insert immediately thereafter "the statewide interoperable" 

Page 3, line 19, overstrike "communication" 

Page 3, line 20, overstrike "system" and insert immediately thereafter "network" 

Page 3, line 22, replace "state" with "statewide interoperable" 

(1) DESK (3) COMMITTEE Page 1 h_stcomrep_25_018 



Com Standing Committee Report 
February 8, 2019 1:18PM 

Module ID: h_stcomrep_25_018 
Carrier: Rohr 

Insert LC: 19.0656.03006 Title: 04000 

Page 3, line 22, replace "broadcasting system" with "network" 

Page 3, line 28, overstrike "or radio systems" 

Page 3, line 29, overstrike "state" and insert immediately thereafter "statewide interoperable" 

Page 3, line 29, overstrike "system" and insert immediately thereafter "network" 

Page 3, line 29, overstrike "mobile" 

Page 3, line 30, overstrike the first "state" and insert immediately thereafter "statewide 
interoperable" 

Page 3, line 30, overstrike "system" and insert immediately thereafter "network" 

Page 3, line 30, overstrike "registered with the division of state radio and" 

Page 3, line 31, overstrike "assigned a unit number" and insert immediately thereafter 
"approved by the statewide interoperability executive committee" 

Page 3, line 31, overstrike "A one-time fee of ten dollars for registering and assigning unit" 

Page 4, overstrike lines 1 and 2 

Page 4, line 3, overstrike "numbers annually" and insert immediately thereafter "The chief 
information officer shall establish a process to register and audit users of the 
statewide interoperable radio network" 

Page 4, line 12, remove "INTEROPERABLE STATEWIDE" 

Page 4, line 13, replace "RADIO SYSTEM" with "STATEWIDE INTEROPERABLE - RADIO 
NETWORK" 

Page 4, line 19, overstrike "at a rate of one and one-half percent over the three" 

Page 4, line 20, overstrike "month London interbank offered rate, but may not exceed three 
percent," 

Page 4, line 21, after the first "department" insert "at the prevailing interest rate charged to 
North Dakota governmental entities" 

Page 4, line 27, after "$40,000,000," insert "and from a Bank of North Dakota line of credit, 
the sum of $80,000,000," 

Page 4, line 28, replace "sum" with "sums" 

Renumber accordingly 

(1) DESK (3) COMMITTEE Page 2 h_stcomrep_25_018 
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2019 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

Appropriations Committee 
Roughrider Room, State Capitol 

HB 1435 
2/13/2019 

32661 
 

☐ Subcommittee 

☐ Conference Committee 

 

      Committee Clerk: Risa Bergquist and Parker Oswald 

 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

 
A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact sections 37-17.3-02, 37-17.3-02.2, and 37-17.3-03 of the 
North Dakota Century Code, and section 10 of chapter 247 of the 2017 Session Laws, relating to the 
governance, purchase, financing, and operation of the state radio broadcasting system; to provide 
for a legislative management study; to provide an appropriation; and to declare an emergency. 
 

Minutes:                                                  

 
Chairman Delzer: Opens meeting on HB 1435.  
 
Representative Kasper: It began almost 10 years ago for our first responders to 
communicate properly. Right now they are using cell phones and they are talking about 
providing a state wide system. A good example that came up was the DAPL (Dakota Access 
Pipeline) and down there the coverage for cell phones isn’t great and this would solve those 
issues. They have contracted with Motorola and they said they do this all over the country. 
Founding comes from 3 sources; a loan from the Bank of North Dakota for $80M, a $40M 
direct appropriation from SIIF (Strategic Investment and Improvement Fund) and then $86M 
from the local contribution, for a total of $206M. We had 8 different entities come and testify 
in favor of this bill. There is only one area that opted out and that was Fargo because they 
were tired of waiting for it and actually connected with a Moorhead group. They would 
guarantee any upgrades for 10 years at no charge.  
 
(5:10) Chairman Delzer: The way the bill sits before us is a 20-year payback.  
 
Representative Kasper: I am not aware of that. 
 
Chairman Delzer: We are really hesitant about using SIIF money, did you have the 
discussion about making the loan for the whole amount of $120M instead of just $80M?  
 
Representative Kasper: We did not. 
 
Representative Boe: Is there a map of those 10-15% of dead spots? 
 
Representative Kasper: We have asked for that and no received anything yet. 



House Appropriations Committee  
HB 1435 
Feb. 13th 2019 
Page 2  
   

 
Representative Boe: I am afraid that these dead spots will be in the border areas.  
 
Chairman Delzer: IT (Information Technology) has dealt with this and wasn’t it also part of 
the Adjutant General’s budget?  
 
Representative Kempenich: IT is the lead agency on this including state radio. 
 
(8:05) Representative Kasper: The systems in place now are old and very expensive to 
upgrade and if the state does not act, they have to go off and do their own things. 
 
Representative Kempenich: I was going to ask if the people outside of IT were all saying 
the same things. 
 
Representative Kasper: The Grand Forks Fire Chief and Bismarck Police Department both 
testified.  
 
(9:05) Chairman Delzer: The locals are responsible for the actual radios we are just 
supplying the network. 
 
Representative Schobinger: Last session didn’t we appropriate or pass a bill that applied 
for $0.50 to be a cell phone fee? Then there was a second part that would have increased 
fines, penalties and fees and that bill failed. Why didn’t we hear about this during the 
Governor’s address for the importance of this?  
 
Representative J. Nelson: There is also federal issues with connectivity. Was there any 
discussion to bring in all the players? Border patrol and the federal government?  
 
Representative Kasper: No, we did not get into the area of including federal. 
 
Representative J. Nelson: But everyone else would be on the page. Are they trained to 
know how to use state radio? 
 
Representative Kasper: Correct, and they were all fully supportive.  
 
Chairman Delzer: You still have the county systems and there will still be issues.  
 
Representative J. Nelson: There were 3 counties involved and maybe there is a cheaper 
alternative to this as well.  
 
(12:45) Chairman Delzer: Even the address system, Ward and Burleigh did not go with the 
rest of the state. We run into address issues all of the time.  
 
(13:20) Representative Mock: It was in the Governor’s ITD (Information Technology 
Department) budget.  
 
Representative Nathe: I think DAPL kind of woke everyone up about the need for this. How 
would Fargo be able to talk to the rest of the state?  
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Representative Kasper: That discussion did not come up. 
 
Representative Kempenich: It’s important to put in a full system and not piece it together.  
 
(17:05) Representative Vigesaa: One of the issues was the fact that that they didn’t want 
to give up their current frequencies, but that has been addressed and they would be 
allowed to keep their frequencies. 
 
Representative Nathe: How long would the build out take? 
 
Representative Kasper: I think it is over a 5-year period. 
 
Representative Bellew: The local should come up this $86M, where does that money 
come from? 
 
Chairman Delzer: Part of that is 9-1-1 costs and part is property tax. 
 
Representative Kasper: Ward county does assess a property tax for this fee.  
 
(18:40) Representative J. Nelson: Fargo has chosen to go with the Minnesota example, 
does the $0.50 surcharge help pay the loan to Bank of North Dakota or how does that flow 
from Fargo? 
 
Chairman Delzer: That $0.50 probably would. 
 
Representative J. Nelson: That would be paid for the Bank of North Dakota and the local 
share would go to Moorhead to pay for their space on the system there. 
 
Representative Kasper: I am not familiar with how Fargo is paying for that at all.  
 
Chairman Delzer: Thank you Representative Kasper. We will close this hearing.  
 



2019 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

Appropriations Committee 
Roughrider Room, State Capitol 

HB 1435 
2/13/2019 

32665 
 

☐ Subcommittee 

☐ Conference Committee 

 

      Committee Clerk: Risa Bergquist by Caitlin Fleck  

 

 Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

 
 Adopting amendments.  
 

Minutes:                                                  

 
Chairman Delzer: We will come back to order with HB 1435 I have passed out an 
amendment 19.0656.04001. (reviews amendment) The purpose is to make it a 120-million-
dollar loan. 
 
Representative Meier: So the Bank of North Dakota is good with that amount? 
 
Representative Mock: The governor had 44 million from the strategic investment and 
improvements fund (SIFF) in the budget and we removed that funding, knowing this bill was 
out there. I will make a motion to move this amendment. 
 
Representative Vigesaa: Second. 
 
Representative Schobinger: I plan to support the amendment, but I was in the legislature 
when we talked about wiring this place. I remember asking how long it’ll take to rewire this 
and he said it would be at least 20 years. My concern with this is that we will go on down the 
line, and within a few years this new technology that we are paying for will then be out dated, 
but we will still have to be paying on it.  
 
Chairman Delzer: I think this is the best option to do this. Maybe at that point, something 
comes out that is cheaper or something, I don’t know for sure.  
 
Representative Vigesaa: The funding formula we set up last session would the funding 
source to pay back the loan?  
 
Chairman Delzer: Yes.  
 
Voice vote: motion carries  
 
Representative Mock: Do pass on 1435 as amended. 
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Representative Sanford:  Second.  
 
Representative J. Nelson: We’re working off the 04000?  
 
Chairman Delzer: The 04000 is the same as the 03000. 
 
Representative J. Nelson: The amendment doesn’t fit because there are no three holes in 
my copy! 
 
Representative Bellew: This seems like it would be an appropriate use for the SIFF fund, 
can you tell me again why that wouldn’t be? I think there are some questions about the gaps.  
 
Chairman Delzer: We need all the cash that will be built up in there this time, to have a 
balanced budget next time. We should be closing the gap soon.  
 
Roll Call Vote: 19 Yes, 1 no, 1 Absent.  
 
Motion carries.  
 
Representative J. Nelson: I thought that someone at council might try to find us a map of 
where some of those gaps might exist.  
 
Chairman Delzer: That request is already in.  
 
Floor assignment: Representative Mock  
 
Meeting closed.  



19.0656.04001 
Title.05000 

Dr J�s/!� 
Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Representative Delzer 

February 11, 2019 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1435 

Page 4, line 28, remove " -APPROPRIATION" 

Page 4, line 29, replace "$80,000,000" with "$120,000,000" 

Page 5, line 1, after "funds" insert "over a period not to exceed thirty years from the date of 
issuance of the line of credit" 

Page 5, line 5, remove "out of any moneys in the strategic" 

Page 5, remove line 6 

Page 5, line 7, after "from" insert "proceeds of' 

Page 5, line 7, replace "$80,000,000" with "$120,000,000" 

Page 5, line 7, replace "sums" with "sum" 

Renumber accordingly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

This amendment removes a $40,000,000 appropriation from the strategic investment and 
improvements fund and increases a line of credit from the Bank of North Dakota to the 
Information Technology Department from $80,000,000 to $120,000,000, to be repaid over 
30 years. 

Page No. 1 19.0656.04001 



Date: 2/13/2019 
Roll Call Vote #: 

House Appropriations 

2019 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE 
ROLL CALL VOTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 1435 

D Subcommittee 

Amendment LC# or Description: 19.0656.04001 

Recommendation: � Adopt Amendment 

Committee 

D Do Pass D Do Not Pass 
D As Amended 

D Without Committee Recommendation 

D Rerefer to Appropriations 
D Place on Consent Calendar 

Other Actions: D Reconsider D 

Motion Made By _R�e p�r_e_ se_n_t_at_iv_e_M_o_c_k _____ Seconded By Representative Vigesaa 

Representatives Yes No Representatives Yes No 
Chairman Delzer 
Representative Kempenich 
Representative Anderson Representative SchobinQer 
Representative Beadle Representative ViQesaa 
Representative Bellew 
Representative Brandenburg 
Representative Howe Representative Boe 
Representative Kreidt Representative Holman 

Representative Martinson Representative Mock 
Representative Meier 

Representative Monson 
Representative Nathe 
Representative J. Nelson 

Representative Sanford 
Representative Schatz 
Representative Schmidt 

Total (Yes) No 

Absent 

Floor Assignment 

Voice Vote/Motion Carries 



Date: 2/13/2019 
Roll Call Vote #: 2 

House Appropriations 

2019 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE 
ROLL CALL VOTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. HB 1435 

D Subcommittee 

Amendment LC# or Description: 

Recommendation: D Adopt Amendment 

Committee 

IZI Do Pass D Do Not Pass 

IZI As Amended 
D Without Committee Recommendation 

D Rerefer to Appropriations 
D Place on Consent Calendar 

Other Actions: D Reconsider D 

Motion Made By Re presentative Mock Seconded By Representative Sanfo rd 
���-���������- -�----'����������-

Representatives Yes No Representatives Yes No 
Chairman Delzer x 
Representative Kempenich x 
Representative Anderson x Representative Schobinger x 
Representative Beadle x Representative Vigesaa x 
Representative Bellew x 
Representative Brandenburg x 
Representative Howe x Representative Boe x 
Representative Kreidt x Representative Holman x 

Representative Martinson x Representative Mock x 
Representative Meier x 

Representative Monson x 
Representative Nathe x 
Representative J. Nelson x 

Representative Sanford x 
Representative Schatz x 
Representative Schmidt A 

Total (Yes) 

Floor Assignment Representative Mock 

Motion Carries 



Com Standing Committee Report 
February 14, 2019 7:47AM 

Module ID: h_stcomrep_29_008 
Carrier: Mock 

Insert LC: 19.0656.04001 Title: 05000 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1435, as engrossed: Appropriations Committee (Rep. Delzer, Chairman) 

recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends 
DO PASS (19 YEAS, 1 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engrossed HB 1435 
was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 4, line 28, remove " - APPROPRIATION" 

Page 4, line 29, replace "$80,000,000" with "$120,000,000" 

Page 5, line 1, after "funds" insert "over a period not to exceed thirty years from the date of 
issuance of the line of credit" 

Page 5, line 5, remove "out of any moneys in the strategic" 

Page 5, remove line 6 

Page 5, line 7, after "from" insert "proceeds of' 

Page 5, line 7, replace "$80,000,000" with "$120,000,000" 

Page 5, line 7, replace "sums" with "sum" 

Renumber accordingly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

This amendment removes a $40,000,000 appropriation from the strategic investment and 
improvements fund and increases a line of credit from the Bank of North Dakota to the 
Information Technology Department from $80,000,000 to $120,000,000, to be repaid over 
30 years. 

(1) DESK (3) COMMITTEE Page 1 h_stcomrep_29_008 
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2019 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

Government and Veterans Affairs Committee 
Sheyenne River Room, State Capitol 

HB1435 
3/14/2019 

#33724 
 

☐ Subcommittee 

☐ Conference Committee 

 

      Committee Clerk: Pam Dever 

 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 
Relating to the governance, purchase, financing, & operation of the statewide interoperable 
radio network; provide for a legislative management study; provide an appropriation; declare 
an emergency. 
 

Minutes:                                                 Att #1-3 –Rep. Bosch; Att #4 – Duane Schell; Att #5 –Mike 
Link; Att #6- Glen Ternes; Att #7 – Gary Lorenz; Att #8 – 
Mike Dannenfelzer; Att # 9 - 12- Donnell Presky; Att #13- 
Jim Bugel. 

 
Chairman Davison: Let’s open the hearing on HB1435. 
 
Rep. Glenn Bosch, Dist. 30, Bismarck: I am here to introduce HB1435. (see att #1) This is 
part of a 10-year process to get to where we are today. I have also brought an amendment 
and a X-mas tree version with me. (see att # 2-#3) The estimated cost of the project is $206 
million. Section 6 provides $120 million of credit paid back by the continuation of the $.50 fee 
as detailed in section 4. The amendment goes back to the original funding mechanism of $40 
million from the SIIF fund and $80 million loan from the BND. Look at the X-mas tree to find 
the changes. (7.25) The $40 million covers the state portion like the towers that is shared. 
The counties are responsible for $86 million. The $.50 fee covers the part in the middle which 
is in the amended version of the bill. (9.00) Section 3 talks about a $1,500 radio cost share 
proposed in the bill. Covers most of the cost of a radio for a volunteer responder. Section 1, 
line 9, deals with implementation and makes ITD as responsible for the purchasing of the 
system. The amendment adds Game/Fish and the Health Officer to the list to the committee 
starting on line 24. 
 
Sen. Erin Oban: Why was the state health officer added? Do we need DEQ included? 
 
Rep. Bosch: The health dept. at times is responds to emergency with public health. They 
thought it would bring value to the committee. Any questions? (12.51) 
 
Chairman Davison: Do we know if the ITD committee could study that?  
 
Rep. Bosch: During the interim, there was discussion about that. That is an appropriate 
place for that. (13.33) 
 



Senate Government and Veterans Affairs Committee  
HB1435 
3-14-19 
Page 2  
   

Duane Schell, Chief Technology, ITD: (see att# 4) (14.16-15.04) I am here in support of 
this bill. There has been a lot of work in the community on this already. We have a lot of stake 
holders that have invested lots of time. The current systems are in dire need of upgrades. 
Any questions? 
 
Chairman Davison: Can you talk about the process for the RFP and who bid, etc.? 
 
Duane: ITD lead the procurement efforts. We followed all the rules and guidelines of the 
state. It was a long process and complicated and took over a year for procurement. We 
received responses from two vendors. Motorola and Harris. We evaluated both and got a 
contract with Motorola and are ready to go. That was about 18 months ago. HB1178 last 
session got it started. (17.56) We signed the contract in January, 2019.  
 
Chairman Davison: How do we know, going forward, that the technology will not be outdated 
right away? 
 
Duane: As we went through the procurement process, we look at national wide areas and 
studies. P25 Standard is what it is known as. Technology is continually evolving. We asked 
if we are positioned to adapt to new technologies in the future. We think we are poised as 
they surface. (19.34) We are comfortable that the LMR, (Land Mobil Receiver) which is the 
critical piece, is scalable to use video or different types of media to work across counties.  
We wanted to make sure we have mission critical voice communications. First Net was a 
nationwide effort to provide a mission critical data network for the public safety area. We 
have contracts in place with vendors.  
 
Chairman Davison: An example would be a firefighter inside a building and able to 
communicate outside to the firetruck? That is the mission critical piece we are talking about.  
 
Duane: That is exactly correct.  
 
Sen. Richard Marcellais: Does ITD have a plan on all the implementation on this project? 
 
Duane: As part of the procurement process, there is a plan and statement of works that exist 
in that contract. Our ability to proceed is contingent on funding and also to pivot technology 
as appropriate. (22.50) We can adjust the plan. 
 
Sen. Richard Marcellais: Can we get a copy of plan? 
 
Duane: It is public and I can get a copy of contract from website. (23.26) It is over 900 pages. 
The $40 million aligns with the executive budget.  
 
Mike Link, Dir. of N.D. State Radio: (see att #5) Here to support this bill. Any questions? 
 
Glen Ternes, Lieutenant, Bismarck Police Dept.:(see att #6) We are in support. We have 
a vested interested.  We had lots of difficulties during DAPL.  We were hindered during the 
whole DAPL. (26.00-31.40)  
 
Sen. Richard Marcellais: I was in communications in Vietnam. How often do you encrypt?  
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Glen: We use 100% of the time in Bismarck.  
 
Gary Lorenz, Fire Chief, Grand Forks: (32.40-36.38) (see att# 7) I also represent the State 
Interoperable Executive Committee (SIEC). I am here in support of this bill. (36.40-41.00) he 
played an audio of actual fireman’s mayday call) Shows how bad the communications are 
with present equipment.  
 
Chairman Davison: You feel you will find money for the radios? 
 
Gary: In January we had our strategic budget planning for the city. I made them well aware 
that this project must be supported and will need local support also.  
 
Mike Dannenfelzer, Dir. Central Dakota Communications Center (CenCom), Bismarck: 
(see att #8) We have been waiting for years for this bill. We totally support and hope you 
pass this bill. The $40 million added in is a must. We are using end-of-life equipment and it 
cannot be kicked down the road any longer. Please Do Pass with amendments.  
 
Sen. Kristin Roers: Is there work being done on a statewide basis to do some 
standardization. In Fargo/Moorhead area, code 1 and code 2 is delineated by code status. I 
have talked to EMS in central N.D. and Code 1 and Code 2 mean exactly the opposite thing. 
Once we get this, will be have standardization in whole state? 
 
Mike: In pockets, yes, and it is a very important study. We have done lots in 911 areas. 
Legislators and use need to dive in and see what could be done differently and better.   
(46.00)  
 
Sen. Kristin Roers: I think the conversation needs to be started now.  
 
Sen. Richard Marcellais: If you do have 911 issues, who do you go to get corrected? 
 
Mike: Your local 911 jurisdictions is where to start. The association of counties may be able 
to help, also. 
 
Donnell Presky, N.D. Association of Counties: Here to support this bill. (see att # 
9,10,11,12). I brought letter with me because the storm did not allow these people to come 
her today to testify. I first hand witnesses the failure of our current system during DAPL. The 
desperation I heard from the officer who was on calling out to his guys. He heard nothing in 
response. Heart wrenching. No one should have to endure this. (54.29) Please Do Pass. 
 
Todd Kranda, Kelsch, Kranda Law firm, Mandan: I am here on behalf of Verizon. We 
support this bill with the amendments. There is a nationwide First Net program. We feel there 
should be options and not limit exclusive providers here in N.D. During DAPL, we were called 
upon to help in rural Morton County. Verizon deployed temporary assets to help the ER 
communications and we did at no cost. (56.33) 
 
Jim Bugel, Vice-Pres of AT & T First Net: (see att #13) We support the investment N.D. is 
making. Explained the First Net program. (58.3-1.01.36) A lot of states are going to go 
through what you are now. That is why the amendment is brought forward.  
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Sen. Kristin Roers: Adding this product on to the current RFP would result in added dollars? 
 
Jim: We are not asking for the RFP to be modified. We ask it be adjacent.  
 
Sen. Kristin Roers: It would be added dollars to be adjacent and make it interoperable.  
 
Jim: That is up to the contractor.  
 
Sen. Kristin Roers: It is interoperable with Motorola which was selected as vendor? 
 
Jim: Motorola is our First Net partner. We would hope they would make that free of charge 
to the state. 
 
Sen. Kristin Roers: Is there anything that you see in current bill that would disallow to build 
this LTE. If this amendment did not go through, could this still happen? 
 
Jim: I don’t think there is a showstopper in there. The market place will move in this direction. 
This is an aid.  Let’s move forward with the LTE integration.  
 
Sen. Kristin Roers: I struggle is we don’t have the radio network up yet. To now add another 
thing in, does not work for me.  
 
Jim: We do not want to held the bill up, just make it richer. (1.04.18) (1.08.30-end of 
testimony) 
 
Sen. Kristin Roers: What is the difference between AT & T network and First Net network? 
Are they built off of the same coverage?  
 
Jim: Main difference to First Net is all LT carriers have a core which is the brains and runs 
it. First Net contracts with AT & T to build a dedicated core. That core gives first responders 
priority and preemption on any radio out there. No matter what the coverage is, that fuirst 
responder gets through above any other citizen. With the First Net contracts comes billions 
to expand and build coverage. The springboard is AT &T commercial coverage. The federal 
government is paying for cell sites to be built in N.D. There will be AT & T spectrum and First 
Net spectrum on there.  
 
Sen. Kristin Roers: I feel this is coming a bit late to the process. Were you involved in the 
RFP process? 
 
Jim: Yes, kind of late to the dance impression, I know. We did not formally respond to the 
RFP. The RFP was written for an LMR provider. We are not an LMR provider. We submitted 
a proposal to the governor that was outside the requirements of the LMR. We are not asking 
to be added to the RFP. We want to make sure that the SCIC uses this as a spring board 
into LTE and advancing in N.D. 
 
Sen. Kristin Roers: I was part of picking the mobile devices when our new hospital in Fargo 
was being built. We struggled why we still needed pagers. You have to have the one you 
know will work every day.  
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Jim: Completely agree with you. Cellular technology does not go through 3 feet of concrete 
5 levels below ground, yet. When you have a global ecosystem that is solving a problem at 
a market level. Instead of having one company only and having many options, the mission 
critical standards are being issued. It has to work or public safety will not use it. It is being 
built to those standards.  
 
Chairman Davison: Any more in support?  Agency? 
 
Todd Steinwand, Band of N.D.: I am neutral on this. Our role is to ensure that the financing 
is appropriate. We do support the amendments. We like the $40 million put in. This is 
probably a five year projects and it gives us flexibility. We want the project to go through. Any 
questions? 
 
Chairman Davison: Any opposition to the bill?  
 
Sen. Kristin Roers: Could Duane come back up? After the conversation about the First Net 
integration, can you tell us that it would add to the cost or do you need the permissive 
language in there? 
 
Duane Schell, ITD:  We were very much aware of the First Net initiative. I personally was 
the state’s representative on a nationwide perspective as that initiative went forward. We 
believe we have address it in the procurement process. We have the technology incorporated 
in the package. We believe it is addressed in the contract. (19.24) 
 
Chairman Davison: The hearing is closed. (1.19.31)   
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Sheyenne River Room, State Capitol 
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#33803 
 

☐ Subcommittee 

☐ Conference Committee 

 

      Committee Clerk: Pam Dever 

 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 
Relating to the governance, purchase, financing, & operation of the statewide interoperable 
radio network; provide for a legislative management study; provide an appropriation; declare 
an emergency.  
 

Minutes:                                                   

 
Chairman Davison: Look at HB1435. Heard this yesterday. 
 
Sen. Erin Oban: I asked during the hearing about adding the state health officer. If we are 
expanding that group, you will notice that there are directors of divisions. I feel it would make 
more sense to have the director of Homeland Security on it. A parallel would be emergency 
preparedness in Dept. of Health. The Dept. of Environmental Quality is now separate as of 
last session, so they should be on the list.  
 
Chairman Davison: This bill is going to conference committee. I am wide open on the list. 
Maybe we can adopt the amendment and vote next week? 
 
Sen. Erin Oban: If we get a clean amendment that is better. I don’t like to amend the 
amendment. I would replace the state health officer with the emergency preparedness.  
 
Chairman Davison: Does the state health officer oversee that position.  
 
Sen. Erin Oban: Yes.  
 
Chairman Davison: Let’s take the state health officer out of this. If I find someone way 
smarter than me, I immediately want them on my committee.  
 
Sen. Erin Oban: The way it is listed currently in the language, is the director of the division 
of homeland security instead of the head of the department of emergency services. (4.38) 
That is Cody Schulz right now. But he is not the head of emergency services.  
 
Sen. Kristin Roers: I think when you are talking about an actual emergency and utilizing the 
radio system, the health officer might make more sense because it may be medical. For 
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designing the system, I agree that Dr. Glaut makes more sense. This would stay in place 
after, too.  
 
Chairman Davison: It would depend on what the topic is. Someone else may be better able, 
so hence the word ‘designee’ in Code. 
 
Sen. Erin Oban: I really think DEQ needs to be in there. (6.44) They are now two difference 
agencies.  
 
Chairman Davison: We will send this to appropriations with $40 million attached to it.  
 
Sen. Kristin Roers: We had another proposed amendment by AT & T. Look at yesterday’s 
testimony. I feel that language is unnecessary after listening in the hearing and talking to 
people after the hearing. The project was designed this way already. I am not concerned with 
this. I don’t think it needs permissive language in the bill. 
 
Sen. Erin Oban: Did Duane say it was already outlines in the RFP? I don’t like to name 
specific in Code. Why would we name First Net in Code? I would remove the words like that 
employed like ‘First Net’. (10.41)  
 
Chairman Davison: You have to trust that ITD has the best interest of everyone involved. 
You can bridge some of the other equipment even if you have all Motorola towers, etc. I 
looked this over later and asked if we really need the line of credit in there. Sen. Cook said it 
was to make sure the counties know we are all in on this. That piece was important to the 
process that evolved over all these years for the counties. We will take this up next Thursday.  
 
(13.59) done 
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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

 
Relating to the governance, purchase, financing, and operation of the statewide interoperable 
radio network; provide for a study; provide an appropriation; declare an emergency. 
 

Minutes:                                                  Begin (3.13) 

 
Chairman Davison: We adopted the amendment last week. 
 
Sen. Erin Oban: I did call Dave Glatt from Environmental Quality and asked if he should 
have a lace on the list. He said ‘no’. (3.58) 
 
Chairman Davison: The amendment update page 2, line 19, and adds a couple members. 
It adds the $40 million back in. This is part of the state’s portion. The $.50 fee is from cell 
fees. This will go to conference committee. I like the amendments. Sen. Holmberg said to 
send it down with amendments.  
 
Sen. Kristin Roers: I move amendment 19.0656.05001.          Sen. Erin Oban: I second. 
 
Chairman Davison: Discussion? Take roll:    YES  --  7  NO  -- 0  -0-absent.  
 
Sen. Kristin Roers: I move DO PASS as amended & refer to appropriations.   
Sen. Oban: I second. 
 
Chairman Davison: Take roll:   YES  --  7   NO  --  0   -0-absent.             HB1435 PASSED.  
Chairman Davison will carry the bill. 
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Prepared by the Leg islative Counci l  staff for 
Representative Bosch 

March 1 3 , 20 1 9  

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO REENGROSSED HOUSE B ILL NO. 1 435 

Page 2, overstrike l ine 1 7  

Page 2 ,  l ine 1 9 , after "management" insert: "� 

L. The d irector of the game and fish department or a designee: and 

§.,, The state health officer or a designee" 

Page 3, l ine 1 6, remove "and" 

Page 3 ,  l ine 1 8 , after "management" insert: "� 

L. The director of the game and fish department or a designee: and 

s .  The state health officer or a designee" 

Page 4, l ine 4,  overstrike "radio" 

Page 4 ,  l ine 4,  after "systems" insert "personal and veh icu lar radios" 

Page 4 ,  l ine 23,  remove "consider" 

Page 4 ,  l ine 24, replace "studying" with "study" 

Page 4, l ine 28, after "CREDIT" insert "- APPROPRIATION" 

Page 4, l ine 29,  replace "$ 1 20 ,000,000" with "$80 ,000,000" 

Page 5 ,  l ine 1 ,  remove "over a period not to exceed thirty years from the date of issuance of the 
l ine of' 

Page 5 ,  l ine 2, remove "credit" 

Page 5, l ine 5, after "appropriated" insert "out of any moneys in the strategic investment and 
improvements fund, not otherwise appropriated , the sum of $40,000,000, and" 

Page 5 ,  l ine 6 ,  replace "$1 20 ,000,000" with "$80,000,000" 

Page 5,  l ine 6 ,  replace the second "sum" with "sums" 

Renumber accord ing ly 

Page No.  1 1 9 . 0656.0500 1 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1435, as reengrossed: Government and Veterans Affairs Committee (Sen. Davison, 

Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, 
recommends DO PASS and BE REREFERRED to the Appropriations Committee 
(7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTI NG) .  Reengrossed H B  1 435 was 
placed on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 2, overstrike line 1 7  

Page 2 ,  line 1 9, after "management" insert: ": 

L. The director of the game and fish department or a designee: and 

� The state health officer or a designee" 

Page 3, line 1 6 , remove "and" 

Page 3, line 1 8, after "management" insert: ": 

L. The director of the game and fish department or a designee: and 

s. The state health officer or a designee" 

Page 4, line 4, overstrike "radio" 

Page 4, line 4, after "systems" insert "personal and vehicular radios" 

Page 4, line 23, remove "consider" 

Page 4, line 24, replace "studying" with "study" 

Page 4, line 28, after "CREDIT' insert "- APPROPRIATION" 

Page 4, line 29, replace "$1 20,000,000" with "$80,000,000" 

Page 5 ,  line 1 ,  remove "over a period not to exceed thirty years from the date of issuance of 
the line of' 

Page 5 ,  line 2, remove "credit" 

Page 5 ,  line 5 ,  after "appropriated" insert "out of any moneys in the strategic investment and 
improvements fund, not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $40,000,000, and" 

Page 5 ,  line 6 ,  replace "$1 20,000,000" with "$80,000,000" 

Page 5 ,  line 6 ,  replace the second "sum" with "sums" 

Renumber accordingly 
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☐ Subcommittee 

☐ Conference Committee 

 

      Committee Clerk:  Rose Laning / Marne Johnson 

 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

Relating to the governance, purchase, financing, and operation of the statewide interoperable 
radio network. 
 

Minutes:                                                 Testimony # 1 - 7 

 
Legislative Council: Adam Mathiak & Levi Kinnischtzke  
OMB:  Becky Keller & Larry Martin  
 
Chairman Holmberg called the committee to order on HB 1435. The concept has been 
around, but the legislature hasn’t stepped up.  
 
(1:20-10:15) Representative Glenn Bosch, Bill Sponsor, District 30, Bismarck, ND 
HB 1435 - testimony of Glenn Bosch - Attached # 1. 
 
Chairman Holmberg: Your expertise on this bill precedes you into the room, last time, the 
legislature determined that we were not going to proceed like folks wanted to. When one 
looks at the status of the budget today, we are not broke; this bill is moving along.  
 
Senator Dever: The $86 million that is the responsibility of local jurisdictions, is that already 
in place? 
 
Representative Bosch: This has been a problem for many years. They’ve been working on 
plans to have the funding available for them to move forward. Many of the systems they have 
right now are at end of life, they’ve been keeping it together with baling wire, shoestrings and 
secondhand parts. They have been ready for years; they are waiting for us to move forward.  
 
Chairman Holmberg: If the legislature doesn’t go forward, some of these users would have 
to go forward on their own and then not have an integrated system. Which is less than ideal, 
do you agree? 
 
Representative Bosch: That’s exactly right. We saw that happen in Fargo, they moved 
forward. They system they have purchased and this system would integrate. That’s a risk 
that we face if we don’t move forward and show a commitment to the whole project, we’ll end 
up with a newer version of the patchwork system that we have right now.  
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Senator Mathern: Does this bill authorize any credit to some of these places that are moving 
forward, for their initiative for moving forward or do they pay twice? 
 
Representative Bosch: To my knowledge the only one who has moved forward at this point 
is Fargo. By and large the equipment that they have purchased would have been part of their 
$86 million responsibility already. They haven’t paid twice, they haven’t really bought their 
radios, so they would be able to utilize their $1500 share on the radios. The consoles that 
they have purchased would have been their responsibility anyways.  
 
Chairman Holmberg: They haven’t purchased a bunch of assets that will be stranded if we 
went forward?  
 
Representative Bosch: There may be some tower work that they have done that possibly 
could have been part of this bill.  
 
Chairman Holmberg: In HB 1018, the BVLOS (Beyond Visual Line of Sight) program, which 
has $28 million in it. One of the things they are doing is putting out some tower kind of things.  
Is there anything in this bill that would preclude these folks working with them if there was a 
tower they needed to finish their system?  
 
Representative Bosch: The fortunate thing is ITD would manage both of these projects, 
and we hope to find towers that could do double duty.  
 
Senator Robinson: The timing is overdue. We’ve been talking about this for years. We found 
out in the DAPL situation that our systems were not friendly, they were very problematic.     
The baling wire is not an exaggeration. We are long overdue I hope we can move forward 
this session. Thank you for your leadership.    
 
Statewide Interoperable Radio Network (SIRN) 
 
Duane Schell, Chief Technology Officer, Information Technology Department (ITD); 
Statewide Interoperability Executive Committee (SIEC) member 
Testimony of Duane Schell in support of HB 1435 – Attached # 2.  
 
Duane Schell:  Chairman Holmberg had referenced the BVLOS. We’re a little bit ahead with 
the SIRN project. We have a fairly good idea of the tower locations; we have a proposed plan 
for those locations as that other initiative moves forward, as the RF (Radio Frequency) design 
for that particular project moves forward, we would be very much interested in reusing any 
and all assets we can secure for both projects.  
 
(18:20-29:10) Jason Stugelmeyer, Deputy Chief, Bismarck Police Department 
Support of SIRN Funding - testimony in support of HB 1435 - Attached # 3. 
 
Senator Bekkedahl: What about the private entities like ambulances? How do they fit into 
this system? They have to purchase their own or not allowed into this system? 
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Jason Stugelmeyer: I’m certain they’ll be included, but I don’t know logistically how that is 
going to work.   
 
Donnell Preskey, North Dakota Association of Counties (NDACo) 
HB 1435 – SIRN Funding testimony in support of HB 1435 – Attached # 4. 
Call To Action brochure – Attached # 5.  
Letters of support from: Gary Lorenz, Fire Chief, Grand Forks, ND – Attached # 6 
Chad Peterson, Vice-Chairman, Cass County Commission – attached # 7. 
I want to draw your attention to the number of public safety associations that have been 
working together on this this session. I have worked very closely with a lot of them.  
Cass County did put it to a vote in October to increase a tax to pay for the radio network, they 
feel strongly that they needed to get moving on this, they could not wait any longer. They 
have put money in their budget, they estimate that their cost for their system will be $14 
million.  
 
Senator Robinson: Moved a Do Pass on HB 1435. 
Senator Wanzek: Seconded the motion.  
 
A Roll Call Vote Was Taken: 14 yeas, 0 nays, 0 absent.    
Motion carried.  
 
The bill goes back to the GVA committee and Senator Davison will carry the bill.  
 
Chairman Holmberg closed the hearing on HB 3471. 
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☒ Conference Committee 

 

      Committee Clerk:  Carmen Hart  

 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

 
Relating to the governance, purchase, financing, and operation of the state radio 
broadcasting system; to provide for a legislative management study; to provide an 
appropriation; and to declare an emergency 
 

Minutes:                                                  

 
Chairman Kasper opened the conference committee meeting on HB 1435.  Others present 
were Rep. B. Koppelman, Brandenburg, Senators Davison, K. Roers, and Oban.  HB 1435 
deals with the interoperable system that has been worked on for approximately 10 years in 
the state of North Dakota.  We are trying to get to the point where we can provide the public 
safety that our first responders need to be able to do their jobs properly and communicate 
with each other in a manner that works.  When the house GVA committee originally passed 
the bill, it was with a funding level that included $80 million of loan from the Bank of North 
Dakota and $40 million direct appropriation for a total of $120 million of funding.  When the 
house appropriations committee reviewed it, they put the full $120 million into a loan.  Not 
being able to amend on the floor of the house, we ended up passing the bill to the senate.  I 
believe the senate amended the bill back to its original form of a $40 million appropriation 
and a $80 million loan.   
 
Chairman Davison:  We thought your idea was a good one.  As you can see from the senate 
side, we passed it out of GVA at 7-0 and passed it 47-0 on the senate floor.  The bill has a 
lot of support in the senate and support from the counties, etc.  It has been a journey in the 
last 10 years, and people are ready to see it move forward.  The senate is very comfortable 
where the bill is at.   
 
Rep. Brandenburg:  The $40 million cost for me right now is kind of some heartburn.  It is 
not necessarily that I am against it being done, but there are a lot of bills and wants out there.  
There is about $850 million we have to dig up before we leave this session.  Yes, it looks like 
we could have a forecast to add a little bit more, but I would like to have some other things 
come together before I support the $40 million coming out of SIIF (Strategic Investment and 
Improvement Fund).  I am not ready today, but I am not saying I won’t do it in the future. 
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Senator K. Roers:  One of the conversations that we had was that the debt to income ratio 
is actually not workable with $120 million as a loan, and so we do need that $40 million to 
make this essentially a valid loan. 
 
Rep. Brandenburg:  I know that, but at this time there is a whole lot of bills out there with a 
whole lot of money in them.  We are going to have to make some decisions as to which one 
is important.  This is important too.  Once we say yes, here is $40 million.  She is committed.  
At this point, I just am not ready to say it. 
 
Chairman Kasper:  You would say that this bill does not have legislative intent?  It has 
legislative finality? 
 
Rep. Brandenburg:  I am just trying not to get myself in trouble.  We have to work out a few 
other details. 
 
Rep. B. Koppelman:  I fully support the project.  I understand that with the way this was 
brought to the legislature, it was kind of counting on the grant funds.  I feel like I don’t know 
the whole picture on the SIIF fund at the moment.  I think I will ultimately support it, but I don’t 
know if I am quite ready to make a motion today. 
 
Chairman Kasper:  We can ask for a motion and see what happens, or we can ask Rep. 
Brandenburg to go and find out where the SIIF is at and give us real details. 
 

Rep. Brandenburg:  Hopefully, by next week we will have a better handle on where we are 
going.   
 
Senator Oban moved to adjourn. 
 
Senator K. Roers seconded the motion. 
 
The meeting was adjourned until next week. 
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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

 
Relating to the governance, purchase, financing, and operation of the state radio 
broadcasting system; to provide for a legislative management study; to provide an 
appropriation; and to declare an emergency 
 

Minutes:                                                 Attachment 1-2 

 
Chairman Kasper opened the conference committee meeting on HB 1435.  Others present 
were Rep. B. Koppelman, Brandenburg, Senators Davison, K. Roers, and Oban.  An 
amendment (19.0656.05003) was handed out.  Attachment 1. Both house and senate 
leadership approved of this amendment.  The amendment works on bill 05000 (Attachment 
2).  This amendment reduces the Bank of ND line of credit for the statewide interoperable 
radio network from $120 million to $80 million and provides $20 million from the strategic 
investment and improvement fund and $20 million from the Bank of ND profits.     
 
Rep. B. Koppelman:  I think this is a reasonable compromise.  All it does is change where 
the money comes from, but it gives the bill sponsor and those behind this effort what they 
need to build this network.  I would move that the senate recede from senate 
amendments and further amend this bill with the amendments numbered 5003. 
 
Rep. Brandenburg seconded the motion. 
 
A roll call vote was taken.  6-0, 0 absent.   
 
Chairman Kasper:  Hopefully, both chambers will agree, and we will have a radio system 
that we can finally build in the state of North Dakota to help our first responders, police 
officers, highway patrol, etc. to be able to communicate safely and properly the way they 
need to.  Thank you, committee, for your patience and efforts.   
 
Rep. Brandenburg:  I also say thank you for the committee and to the senators too for being 
patient until we worked through this process. 
 
The meeting was adjourned.       
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PROPO S E D  AMENDMENTS TO REENG ROSSED HOU S E  BI LL NO . 1435 

That the Senate recede from its amendments as printed on pages 1420 and 1421 of the House 
Journal and pages 1051 and 1052 of the Senate Journal and that Reengrossed House Bill 
No. 1435 be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 4 ,  after the third semicolon insert "to provide for a transfer;"  

Page 4 ,  line 29, replace "$120,000,000" with "$80, 000,000" 

Page 5 ,  line 1, replace "thirty" with "twenty" 

Page 5 ,  after line 4, insert: 

"SECTION 7. TRANSFER - BANK OF NORTH DAKOTA PROFITS -
STATEWIDE INTEROPERABLE RADIO NETWORK FUND. The industrial 
commission shall transfer the sum of $20,000,000 from the current earnings and 
accumulated undivided profits of the Bank of North Dakota to the statewide 
interoperable radio network fund, during the period beginning with the effective date of 
this Act, and ending June 30, 2021." 

Page 5 ,  line 5, after "appropriated" insert "out of any moneys in the strategic investment and 
improvements fund, not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $20,000,000, out of any 
moneys in the statewide interoperable radio network fund, not otherwise appropriated, 
the sum of $20,000,000, and" 

Page 5, line 6 ,  replace "$120,000,000" with "$80,000,000" 

Page 5, line 6 ,  replace the second "sum" with "sums" 

Page 5, line 8, replace "biennium beginning July 1, 2019" with "period beginning with the 
effective date of this Act" 

Page 5, line 9 ,  replace "Section 6" with "Sections 6 ,  7, and 8" 

Page 5 ,  line 9 ,  replace "is" with "are" 

Renumber accordingly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

This amendment reduces the Bank of North Dakota line of credit for the statewide interoperable 
radio network from $120 million to $80 million and provides $20 million from the strategic 
investment and improvements fund and $20 million from Bank of North Dakota profits. 

Page No. 1 19 . 0656 .05003 
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Com Conference Committee Report 
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Module ID: h_cfcomrep_69_005 

Insert LC: 19.0656.05003 
House Carrier: Kasper 

Senate Carrier: Davison 

REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 
HB 1435, as reengrossed: Your conference committee (Sens. Davison, K. Roers, Oban 

and Reps. Kasper, B. Koppelman, Brandenburg) recommends that the SENATE 
RECEDE from the Senate amendments as printed on HJ pages 1420-1421, adopt 
amendments as follows, and place H B  1435 on the Seventh order: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments as printed on pages 1420 and 1421 of the 
House Journal and pages 1051 and 1052 of the Senate Journal and that Reengrossed 
House Bill No. 1435 be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 4, after the third semicolon insert "to provide for a transfer; "  

Page 4, line 29, replace "$120,000,000" with "$80,000,000" 

Page 5, line 1, replace "thirty" with "twenty" 

Page 5, after line 4, insert: 

"SECTION 7. TRANSFER - BANK OF NORTH DAKOTA PROFITS -
STATEWIDE INTEROPERABLE RADIO NETWORK FUND. The industrial 
commission shall transfer the sum of $20,000,000 from the current earnings and 
accumulated undivided profits of the Bank of North Dakota to the statewide 
interoperable radio network fund, during the period beginning with the effective date 
of this Act, and ending June 30, 2021."  

Page 5, line 5, after "appropriated" insert "out of any moneys in the strategic investment and 
improvements fund, not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $20,000,000, out of any 
moneys in the statewide interoperable radio network fund, not otherwise 
appropriated, the sum of $20,000,000, and" 

Page 5, line 6, replace "$120,000,000" with "$80,000,000" 

Page 5, line 6, replace the second "sum" with "sums" 

Page 5, line 8, replace "biennium beginning July 1, 2019" with "period beginning with the 
effective date of this Act" 

Page 5, line 9, replace "Section 6" with "Sections 6, 7, and 8" 

Page 5, line 9, replace "is" with "are" 

Renumber accordingly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

This amendment reduces the Bank of North Dakota line of credit for the statewide 
interoperable radio network from $120 million to $80 million and provides $20 million from 
the strategic investment and improvements fund and $20 million from Bank of North Dakota 
profits. 

Reengrossed H B  1435 was placed on the Seventh order of business on the calendar. 
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Cha i rman Kasper and  members of the GVA com mittee, my name is G lenn Bosch, Representative from District 30 
B ismarck. I 'm  here th is  morn ing to introduce HB1435. 

Today, Pub l i c  safety commun i cations systems i n  the State of North Dakota a re at a crit ica l j uncture. The State's 
cu rrent m iss ion crit ica l networks a re comprised of a patchwork of dozens of aging and  d isparate systems that have 
not kept pace with the pub l i c  safety community's evo lving needs for i ncreased rel i ab i l ity, performance, and 
i nteroperab i l ity. Land  mob i le  rad ios serve as a n  essentia l commun ications too l  for over 900 pub l i c  safety and other 
pub l i c-sector agencies comprised of 20,000 users and devices and 23 Pub l i c  Safety Answer ing Poi nts ("PSAP", 
"Dispatch", or 9-1-1 Ca l l  Centers") d istr ibuted across a l l  53 counties and  severa l  state agencies. Many of these 
systems-prima ri l y  anchored on 1970s techno logy, and imp lemented ind ividua l ly by State, loca l ,  and munic ipa l  
entit ies over the past three decades-wi l l  soon reach the end of their funct iona l  l i fecycl e  a nd, as the vendors begin 
to sunset old techno logies, wi l l  no longer be supported by their manufactu rers. 

Offici a l ly estab l i shed by Governor Jack Da l rymple in  2009 and revised on September 14, 2012 under Executive 
Order 2012-10, the Statewide I nteroperab i l ity Executive Committee, or S I EC, was estab l ished as a co l laboration 
among representatives from state agencies and responder groups from across North Da kota counties, townships 
and cities for the pu rpose of conti nua l ly  improvi ng effective commun ication  between emergency fi rst responders, 
emergency management personnel  and other emergency service providers crit ica l for federa l ,  state and local 
governments d u ring an emergency. 

Then d u ring the 63 rd Legis lative Assembly, the Legis latu re cod ified the work of the S I EC, estab l ish ing the 
Com mittee as a permanent body under NC 37-17.3-02 . 1 .  with a diverse membersh ip  u nder the prem ise that a 
statewide i ntegrated rad io  communication system wou ld  more effectively serve the goa ls of law enfo rcement and 
emergency response personne l  and thereby better serve the people of North Dakota. I n  2014, severa l member 
o rgan izations of the S IEC jo intly funded a study to exp lore opt ions and determine whether the State needed to 
cons ider changes to m ission  critica l communications. 

Based on  th is i n it i a l  report, the 64th State Legislatu re cha rged "the [North Dakota] I nformat ion Techno logy 
Department [ ITD], u nder  the d i rection of the S IEC to determine the feasibility and desirability of imp lementing a 
Statewide Interoperable Radio Network (or  S I RN 20/20) and  provide a ho l istic evo l ut ion of the State and  Loca l 
commun ications  networks i nto a single integrated statewide so lut ion.  The S I RN  20/20 p l an  was designed to 
address the demand from popu lat ion and emergency incident growth, enhance statewide i nteroperab i l ity and 
other p reva i l i ng  fi rst-responder safety expectations, and p revent techno logy obsolescence, a l l  i n  a cost-effective 
and t ime ly manner, and  u nder a susta inab le and wel l -governed framework. 

After reviewing the study resu lts, the 65th Legislative Assembly d rafted and approved legis lat ion authoriz ing ITD to 
begin implementat ion of a statewide interoperab le rad io network. HB-1 178 and SB-2021 p rovided an  
appropriat ion derived from a n  addit iona l  $ . SO  fee col l ected on commun ications connecti ons and loan  
authorizat ion from the Bank  of  North Dakota. Based on a combinat ion of  the appropriat ion i n  SB2021 and the 
l anguage i n  H B-1178, ITD was authorized to execute a procurement of $28. 7m. To date, other than the cost for the 
deve lopment of the RFP, that money has not been spent and approximately $Sm in fees have been co l l ected. The 
bi l ls a lso conti n ued to mature the makeup of the S I EC com mittee, adding th ree new members, incl ud i ng 
representatives from the House and Senate as wel l as add ing the N D  Ind i an  Affa i rs Com miss ion to the panel  to 
ensu re inc lus ion across a l l  aspects of North Dakota pub l i c  safety, p l ann ing, procurement, and  operat ions . 



Lastly, 1178, requ i red ent it ies operating pub l i c-safety a nswering points to rel i n qu ish l ega l rights to any rad io 
frequencies requ i red for the for the operation of the network. 

On November 61h, 2017 an RFP was issued for a system that when comp leted wou ld  p rovide 95% mob i le  and 85% 
portab le  coverage across No rth  Dakota, incl ud ing specific  coverage for the 112 most popu lous cit ies (popu lat ion 
over 500 and county seats) . Addit iona l ly, 20Db coverage ( Heavy I ndustri a l  Bu i l d i ng) wou l d  be provided in  seven 
identified urban a reas, B ismarck/Mandan, Fa rgo/West Fargo, Grand Forks, Wi l l iston, M i not & Jamestown. 

After an  extensive procu rement process, a n  intend to award was issued to Motorola So lut ions on January 10th
, 

2019. The award, contingent on  fund ing, was approximately $206m.  Genera l ly, the cost can be b roken down i nto 
th ree major categories, towers ($97m), subscriber devices ( rad ios, $100m) ), and  core systems (counci ls, $9m) .  

As you can see, HB1435 i s  the resu lt of nea rly a 10-year co l l a borative effort from the Pub l i c  Safety commun ity to 
improve comm u nicat ions a mong our  states Fi rst Responders. The b i l l  before you deta i l s  the F inanci a l, 
I mp lementat ion and  Governance of the proposed project. 

FINANCIAL 

To recap the tota l p roject cost is est imated at $206M, Sect ion 7 of the bi l l  provides a $40M appropriat ion from the 
strategic i nvestment and imp rovement fund .  

Sect ion 6 p rovides a $80M l ine of cred it, pa id  back by the continuat ion of the $ .SO connection  fee as deta i led in  
Sect ion 4 .  

Th is tota l , of $ 120M, fu nds the requ i red towers, state rad io  counci ls, and a $1500 rad io  cost share out l i ned i n  
Sect ion 3 .  

The rema in i ng project costs, a pproximately $86M, a re the responsib i l i ty of the loca l j u risd ict ions (c it ies and 
counties) . 

IMPLEMENTATION 

Sect ion 1 l ine 9 of the b i l l  estab l ishes ITD as the department responsib l e  for the procurement of the system. ITD 
has been i nvo lved with the ent i re RFP process, is represented on the S I EC, and has extensive exper ience in  the 
dep loyment of l a rge techno logy p rojects. 

Also, i n  Sect ion 1, l i nes 12-14 provides cla rity as to the State's responsib i l i ty to fu nd on ly  the requ i red tower 
i nfrastructure and  the cou nc i l s  used by State Rad io .  

GOVERNANCE 

Sect ion 2 a uthorizes the S IEC com mittee to adopt ru les rega rd ing the operat ion of the rad io  network and adds 
representatives from the ND Associat ion of Counties and League of Cit ies to the com mittee. 

Sect ion 3 authorizes ITD to track and aud it users of the system. This process wi l l  be  i mportant as the system is 
dep loyed, and ongoing ma i ntenance costs are a l located to the users of the system. 

Cha i rman Kasper and  members of the committee, as you can see th is b i l l  is fi na l  part of a l ong and thoughtfu l 
process, at th is po i nt, I ' l l  stand  for questions and ask for your support of the b i l l .  
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Representative Bosch 
February 1, 2019 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE B ILL NO. 1435 

Page 1, line 3, replace "state" with "statewide interoperable" 

Page 1, line 3, remove "broadcasting" 

Page 1, line 4, replace "system" with "network" 

Page 1, line 9, overstrike "State" and insert immediately thereafter "Statewide interoperable" 

Page 1, line 9, overstrike "broadcasting system" and insert immediately thereafter "network" 

Page 1 ,  line 11, after "a" insert "statewide interoperable" 

Page 1, line 11, overstrike "broadcasting" 

Page 1, line 12, overstrike "system" and insert immediately thereafter "network" 

Page 1, line 17, overstrike "director" and insert immediately thereafter "chief information officer" 

Page 1, line 17, overstrike "system" and insert immediately thereafter "statewide interoperable 
radio network as directed by the statewide interoperability executive committee" 

Page 2, line 19, overstrike "The adjutant general shall call and convene the initial meeting. " 

Page 2, line 20, overstrike "integrated" and insert immediately thereafter "interoperable" 

Page 2, line 21,  overstrike "system" and insert immediately thereafter "network" 

Page 2, line 21,  overstrike "a" and insert immediately thereafter "the statewide interoperable" 

Page 2, line 21,  overstrike "communication" 

Page 2, line 22, overstrike "system" and insert immediately thereafter "network" 

Page 2, line 24, replace "state" with "statewide interoperable" 

Page 2, line 24, replace "broadcasting system" with "network" 

Page 3, line 17, overstrike "The adjutant general shall call and convene the initial meeting. "  

Page 3, line 18, overstrike "integrated" and insert immediately thereafter "interoperable" 

Page 3, line 19, overstrike "system" and insert immediately thereafter "network" 

Page 3 ,  line 19, overstrike "a" and insert immediately thereafter "the statewide interoperable" 

Page 3, line 19, overstrike "communication" 

Page 3, line 20, overstrike "system" and insert immediately thereafter "network" 

Page 3, line 22, replace "state" with "statewide interoperable" 

Page 3, line 22, replace "broadcasting system" with "network" 

Page 3, line 28, overstrike "or radio systems" 

,'---' 
Page 3, line 29, overstrike "state" and insert immediately thereafter "statewide interoperable" 

Page No. 1 19.0656.03001 
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Page 3 ,  line 29, overstrike "system" and insert immediately thereafter "network" - 7 - I �1 

Page 3, line 29 ,  overstrike "mobi le" 

Page 3, line 30, overstrike the first "state" and insert immediately thereafter "statewide 
interoperable" 

Page 3, line 30, overstrike "system" and insert immediately thereafter "network" 

Page 3, line 30, overstrike "registered with the division of state radio and" 

Page 3, line 31, overstrike "assigned a unit number" and insert immediately thereafter 
"approved by the statewide interoperability executive committee" 

Page 3, l ine 31, overstrike "A one-time fee of ten dol lars for registering and assigning unit" 

Page 4, overstrike lines 1 and 2 

Page 4 ,  line 3, overstrike "numbers annually" and insert immediately thereafter "The chief 
information officer shal l establish a process to register and audit users of the statewide 
interoperable radio network" 

Page 4 ,  line 12 , remove "INTEROPERABLE STATEWIDE" 

Page 4, line 13, replace "RADIO SYSTEM" with "STATEWIDE INTEROPERABLE - RADIO 
NETWORK" 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 2 19.0656 .03001 
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HB 1435 TESTIMONY 
HOUSE GOVERNMENT AND VETERANS AFFAIRS 

BY: DUANE SCHELL, CHIEF TECHNOLOGY OFFICER 
INFORMA TION  TECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT (ITD) 

FEBRUARY 7, 2019 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is Duane Schell .  I 
am the Chief Technology Officer at the Information Technology 
Department (ITD). In addition, I represent the Chief Information Officer on 
the Statewide Interoperability Executive Committee (SIEC) and I currently 
serve as the chair of that committee .  The purpose of my testimony is to 
provide you with a high-level overview of the statewide interoperability 
radio network (SIRN) project as this bill provides both policy and funding 
that will impact this effort. 

The SIRN proj ect is an effort to provide a single, statewide, mission critical 
voice solution that will meet the demanding needs of the public safety 
community. This collaborative effort has been evolving for multiple 
biennium with an objective to resolve significant challenges that currently 
exist within the current communications systems . The challenges that exist 
today can be summarized into three broad categories : interoperability, 
coverage and aging infrastructure . 

The first challenge, interoperability, is a term that can be interpreted in many 
ways. From a public safety communications perspective, interoperability is 
the ability for public safety officials to be able to communicate effectively 
and seamlessly across the various disciplines and across jurisdictional 
boundaries .  Existing communications system which are comprised of 
dozens of disparate and independently managed solutions, leveraging 
technologies, designs and principles that date back to the 1 970s, simply do 
not provide the effective and seamless communications that the public safety 
community requires. 

The second challenge is coverage . We as citizens expect public safety 
officials to perform their mission regardless of location no matter how rural 
and remote the location or how large, complex and hardened the building or 
structure may be. Existing communications systems simply fall short of the 
coverage standards and expectations required by the public safety 
community. Where coverage is insufficient and, in some cases, non-existent, 
communications are likewise insufficient and sometimes non-existent 
putting both our public safety officials and the citizens they serve at risk. 

J 
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The last challenge is aging infrastructure. Existing public safety ,· 'I' - t? - I 
communications systems have significant amounts of infrastructure that is at 
or near its end of life and end of support dates from the various 
manufacturers . Infrastructure no longer supported by their respective 
manufacturer, places the system at risk; in j eopardy of being able to maintain 
the stringent uptime and reliability requirements that are required by a 
mission critical communications system. 

HB 1 1  78 of the 65 th legislative assembly provided direction and funding that 
allowed this initiative to move forward; beginning the process of addressing 
and solving these challenges . Efforts this biennium include : the expansion 
and establishment of governance and the execution of a successful 
procurement. The governance structure builds upon the current SIEC 
including a subcommittee to support ongoing operations and four regional 
boards, providing a voice to every 9 1 1 jurisdiction. The successful 
procurement included an extensive, detailed and thorough analysis 
performed in collaboration with the community, which resulted in a contract 
with Motorola Solutions that will allow us to move into the next phase and 
begin solving the challenges previously articulated. 

The contract with Motorola Solutions includes a five-year plan that will 
provide the public safety community with a mission critical voice solution 
that will meet the detailed requirements of the community and will address 
the challenges surrounding interoperability, coverage, and aging 
infrastructure . The capital expense for the entire project is $207 . l M. $206M 
is contained within the contract that includes all the infrastructure, hardware, 
software and professional service to support the initiative .  To provide 
connectivity for the solution we are estimating $ 1 .  1 M in network 
construction. The estimated annual operating expense for the complete 
solution is between $5M and $ 1 0M annually. 

This concludes my prepared remarks . I would be happy to answer any 
questions .  

Duane Schell 
Chief Technology Officer 
Information Technology Department 
70 1 .328 .4360 
dschell@nd.gov 
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Good afternoon Representat ive Kasper a nd Ms .  Hart, 

As req uested by the com m ittee, re lat ing to H B  1435, enc losed a re the cove rage maps for the S I RN  project .  The two 

maps represent the mob i l e  a n d  porta b le coverage for the proposed so lut io n .  As was reported, the m in imum mobi le  

cove rage req u i rement  is 95% a nd the m in imum porta b le  coverage requ i rement is 85%. You wi l l  not ice that a statewide 

v iew shows extreme ly  good cove rage and i n  order to see the coverage gaps, pa rti cu la r ly fo r mob i l e  coverage, you wi l l  

need ve ry h igh reso l ut ion and  need to zoom in  q u ite a b it .  The porta b le  coverage is a l itt le more obvious to ident ify 

where some the ga ps exist .  I wou ld  a l so l i ke to remind the comm ittee actua l  cove rage may cha nge as we enter into 

project execut ion and  perfo rm deta i led ana lys is .  I n  the event cove rage does change i n  the ana lysis phase, the m in imum 

requ i rements do not cha nge . 

If I ca n be of a ny add it iona l  ass i sta nce, p lease do not hes itate to ask .  

Best Rega rd s !  

Duane  

Duane Sche l l  
Chief Technology Officer 

70 1 . 328 .4360 dschel l@nd .gov www.nd .gov/itd 
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Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is Gary Lorenz, F ire Chief for the C ity of Grand 

Forks . I also represent the North Dakota F ire Chief s Association on the State Interoperable Executive Committee 

(S IEC) where I currently serve as Vice Chair for that committee. I am here today in support of all proposed funding 

in House B i l l  1 43 5  for the State Interoperable Radio Network (S IRN).  While there have been significant 

advancements in technology over the past several decades, the use of land mobile radios by first responders as a 

primary means of communication has remained constant during this time. 

The Grand Forks Fire Department, l ike many fire departments, has a vast assortment of tools and 

equipment used to mitigate the numerous types of emergency s ituations that the fire department is called upon to 

respond. For example, medical emergencies, vehicle crashes, fires, hazardous material incidents, technical rescue, 

natural disasters and today, active shooter and other terroristic threats. While many of these incidents require 

different special ized equipment, there is one vital tool that is used at every one of these events. That is a two-way 

radio. Effective, consistent, and rel iable communications is v ital to the day to day operations of the fire department. 

I have served as a firefighter, apparatus operator, company officer, and assistant chief and now chief. 

During my 29 year career, I have responded to thousands of cal ls .  On every one of these calls a two-way radio was 

used. These radios provided the necessary method to communicate with the dispatch center, between other fire 

department personnel, and with other agencies. While not every call for service presents a life threatening situation, 

I have been on calls where I believe the use of a two-way radio l ikely saved firefighters lives. Two incidents in 

particular come to mind. One involved a fire in a large apartment complex where after a roof col lapse a firefighter 

became trapped and called a "Mayday" using his two-way radio. Fortunately, the firefighter was not injured. But 

imagine this firefighter being trapped and not having the abi l ity to call for help. The second incident involved an 

intentionally set fire in a nightclub in an older building located in center of the downtown area. The fire was initially 

started on the second floor towards the rear of the building with the use of gasoline. Several fire crews were ins ide 

the structure attempting to extinguish the fire when a captain who was working to advance fire hoses into the 
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building heard strange noises coming from within the bui lding. Using his portable radio, he made the announcement 

of "emergency traffic". The purpose of this announcement was to advice personnel on scene to stop and pay 

attention to the radio.  After hearing the "emergency traffic" announcement, two firefighters who were advanc ing 

into the first floor stopped to listen to the radio .  Before the captain could make the next announcement, a large boi ler 

crashed through the second floor and ended up in the basement. Had these two firefighters not stopped after hearing 

this announcement, their direction of travel would have put them directly below the boi ler. While these two 

firefighters suffered minor bums from the ensuing flash over, their l ives were potentially saved because of the 

announcement they heard on the two-way radio. 

The Grand Forks Fire Department, along with the Devils Lake Fire Department, provides mutual aid 

regional response to the Northeast quarter of North Dakota for hazardous materials and structural col lapse incidents . 

Currently within the state are dozens, if not hundreds, of independent fragmented radio systems, which presents 

significant communication chal lenges between different agencies. The S IRN system that has been vetted and 

approved by responders from around the state as well as the S IEC, provides the type of agency interoperable 

communications necessary for these types of mutual aid responses. 

Many agencies from around the state are faced with aging radio equipment that has reach the end of its life 

and is  no longer being factory supported. Up to this  point, there has been no c lear direction for these agencies in 

regards to what their next radio system should be. In addition, radio communicat ion chal lenges and the subject of a 

needed state wide radio network has been a topic during the previous two legislative sessions. Thanks to a 

tremendous amount of work by a large number of individuals from around state, I bel ieve that the radio network that 

has been proposed and approved provides a clear path and wi l l  deliver effective, rel iable and interoperab le 

communications for responders throughout the State of North Dakota for many years . I encourage your support for 

the S IRN project. 
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RE :  H B  1435 - Support of S I RN  Fund ing  

My  name is  Jason Stuge lmeye r and  I am cu rrently a Deputy Ch ief w i th  the  B isma rck Po l ice Depa rtment 
a n d  we a re in  support of H B 1435. 

My  depa rtment a long with fe l low officers from a round  the state have a vested i nterest i n  th i s  p roject. 
We re ly on the rad io infrastructu re a nd supp lement ing porta b le/mob i l e  rad ios on a d a i ly bas is .  H aving 
an a nt iq u ated or o bso lete rad io system is a safety concern fo r our genera l  p u b l i c  and officers .  When th is 
e q u ipmen t  is operat iona l  we a re a b le to respond to scenes faste r and  we a re ab l e  to com m un icate 
i nfo rmat io n accurate ly when seconds count .  The p rob lem that we a re fi nd i ng is that  o u r  equ ipment is 
becom i ng l ess ope rat iona l  as we a re resort ing to trying to fix issues that a re not be ing supported by 
M otoro l a .  

I have som e  rea l  l ife examples in  wh ich I ca n testify i n  front o f  you today that  i nd icates o u r  
com m u n icat io n i nfra structure system i s  i n  need o f  repa i r  a nd  o r  upgrades .  A s  you l isten t o  these 
exa m p les  p l ease be aware that as commanders, we a re charged with mak ing s u re ou r  fie l d  personne l  
possess t h e  too ls  they need to  keep themselves safe a nd return to  the i r  fam i l ies  at  the  end  of the  sh ift .  

• I was a fie l d  com m a nde r  du ring the DAPL protest s ituat ion and  was in  the fie l d  nea r ly every day of the 7 
m o nth  l o ng p rotest. The re were t imes we needed to se nd personne l  c lose to the  ca m p  to cond uct 
o pe rat ion s  a nd  s u rve i l l a n ce .  This mea nt, we had  to send office rs i nto a n  a rea where there was l im ited to 
no ce l l  p hone  cove rage a nd no rad io commun ications .  If  they we re d i scove red, they wou l d  have no way 
of contact i ng  headqua rte rs for ass ista nce, and we had no way of knowing if they were ok or not .  

-

Th is  s it ua t ion  was ve ry evident d u ri ng one operat ion where we sent officers to b lock a br idge where 
host i le  a ct ions  were tak ing p lace .  These host i le  actions inc luded m u lt ip le  veh ic les  be ing b u rned on  the 
roa dway a nd b ridges, officers be ing shot at with a p istol ,  and later i n  the even i ng, Mo lotov cockta i l s  
be ing  t h rown i n  the i r  d i rection .  Du ring th is operat ion we learned from our a i r  support that  p roteste rs 
were b lock i ng  the  roadway with mod ified spike str ips, the same roadway and  d i rect ion o u r  office rs were 
headed .  Fo r seve ra l m i n utes we tr ied to a bort the effort by ca l l i ng on the l and  rad io  to the officers. 
The re was no  response beca use the rad io system fa i led us. By sheer l u ck, o u r  a i r  s upport, wh ich we do 
not  have 99 .9 pe rcent of the  t ime,  was a b le to contact the office rs at  what was poss i b ly the  l a st m in ute, 
avo id i ng  a catast rophe .  My enti re time spent during the DAPL protest was h indered by poor radio 
communications.  

My p rev io u s  jo b i n  our department was supervis ing school  resou rce officers. You may o r  may not have 
hea rd a bou t  som e  of the bom b  threats and  other th reats made to ou r  students l ast yea r .  D u ring some of 
those th reats we were not a b le  to commun icate to the SRO that was ins ide that pa rt icu l a r  schoo l .  So it is 
d is hearte n i ng, to say at  the least, that we had  a rea l  time th reat at a schoo l in wh ich  a schoo l  office r was 
p resent, o n ly to fi nd  o ut we cou ld  not communicate to h im  what was happen ing .  Seconds matter  in 

I 
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those type of situations and we lost va luable seconds that day due to the fa i lu res i n  our 
commun ications system. 
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Wh i le  these s ituat ions  I have described tu rned out  ok  it does show that the system is b ro ke and  is i n  
need of u rgent repa i r .  

I wou ld  a l so l i ke  to exp la in  some of the fu nd ing i ssues we have had ove r the yea rs .  Our  specia l tea ms 
re ly  heav i l y  o n  home l and secu rity gra nts that  a re adm in iste red by ND Depa rtment of Emergency 
Se rvices .  We have been to ld fo r approximately 5 yea rs that they w i l l  not fu nd  a ny com m u n icatio ns  
equ i pment .  L i kewise, our  City is re l uctant to fund a ny porta b le  o r  mob i l e  rad io systems .  The reasons  for 
th i s  make sense .  We don't want to invest i n  someth ing that m ight not work with the new system o r  
someth ing  that  cou l d  be fu nded with state and  federa l  fu nds .  I t  sounds  l i ke we a re com ing c lose t o  a 
reso l ut ion on  req u i rements but respectfu l ly  ask that th is  b u i l dout  be exped ited to he l p  the end use rs of 
th i s  system .  

App rox imate ly 70% of ou r  rad ios fo r the 129 swo rn office rs a t  the BPD  a re o bso lete .  Th is  means  that  
when a rad io b reaks  there i s  no support to fix i t .  We were fo rced to p u rchase 3 rad ios  at the  price of 
$ 13,764.  Beca use we have not been ab l e  to rep lace rad ios on  a rotat iona l  basis d ue to the pa use in 
fu nd i ng, we a re left with a tremendous price tag i n  one l u m p  sum .  These p rice tags a re very ha rd to 
swa l l ow fo r m un ic ipa l it ies especi a l ly with pr ic ing as h igh  as th is equ ipment i s .  

The fi nanc i a l  impact to our department is :  

166 porta b l e  rad ios  w i l l  have to be rep laced in  our i nvento ry .  ($4,500 each = $747,000 tota l for 
po rta b les ) .  66 mob i l e  rad ios ($5, 150 each = $339,900} The tota l impact to B PD  is app rox imate ly 
$ 1,086,900. Th is  does not inc lude other city entit ies such  as  fi re a nd  pub l i c  works .  

By de lay ing fu nd i ng for th is project, we a re just k ick ing the ca n down the  road  at the expense of ou r  
c it izen's safety. Eve ryone from a l l  4 co rners o f  the state w i l l  benefit from t h i s  p roject . I be l ieve that i f  we 
pass th i s  b i l l  we w i l l  be on pace to stop the bleed ing so to spea k, a nd  hopefu l ly p revent some of the 
fa i l u res I d escri bed . I respectfu l ly ask that you fund th is p roject and give HB 1435 a Do Pass 
Recommen dat io n .  

J a s o n  Stuge lmeyer  
Deputy Ch ief 
B i sma rck Po l ice Depa rtment 
701-223-12 1 2  
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HB 1 435  
Support 

Chairman Kasper and members of the House Government and Veterans Affairs, for the 

record my name is Mike Dannenfelzer, Director of the Central Dakota Communications Center 

(CenCom). Our Agency provides public safety communications services for the B ismarck/Mandan 

community, Burle igh County, and the southeast portion of McLean County, inc luding the City of 

Wilton. I am a member of the Statewide Interoperabi l ity Executive Committee (SIEC) representing 

the ND 9 1 1 Association and am here in support of the new Statewide Interoperable Radio Network 

(SIRN) project and this bi l l ,  to ensure its construction and success . 

I first testified on this initiative during the 20 1 3  Session to bring awareness to the Legislature 

that there was an opportunity coming to finally fix an issue with public safety communications in 

North Dakota. For years, local governments were left to build standalone land mobile radio systems 

to support public safety. This was due to there being no broader statewide vision to support public 

safety and ensure the necessary coverage existed for local agencies to adopt and use a single system. 

With these separate systems, interoperabil ity among agencies is l imited, users lose the abil ity to 

communicate when they leave their system coverage, and when users need to respond to other areas 

of the State to assist with critical events (l ike the recent DAPL protests) it takes many hours, or days, 

and technical efforts so that they can at least minimally communicate and even then, coverage and 

resources are l imited. 

The opportunity I was referring to in 20 1 3  was the coming end-of-support that would hit 

many of these systems and require simultaneous investments to update segregated systems. It was an 

opportunity to study the issue and come up with a better solution and a wiser statewide investment. 

What I ' d  hoped in 20 1 3  was the coming together of the public safety community to support a 

CENTRAL DAKOTA COMMUN ICATIONS  CENTER 

2301  U n ivers ity Dr., B ldg 21  I Bismarck, ND  58504-7595 I Phone: 70 1 -222-6727 I Fax: 70 1 -22 1 -6804 

A partnership between the City of Bismarck, City of Mandan and Burleigh County since 2016 I 
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transition to a new standards-based, Project 25 radio network that would serve the entire State for 

many years . Since 20 1 3 , each interim has been spent studying the issue, educating and bui lding 

consensus, issuing an RFP, and finally a contract was signed in January of this year. With now broad 

support, we have the opportunity to build that envisioned, standards-based, interoperable Project 25 

solution that will serve this State for the next 25 years . 

HB 1 43 5  acknowledges many things that were laid out and recommended through the 

Televate consulting study discussed during the 20 1 7  Session. It establ ishes leadership by the State to 

provide a funding mechanism to ensure full execution of the project, assists local government with a 

grant program to faci l itate adoption, adds additional representation to the SIEC from the North 

Dakota Association of Counties and League of Cities, and alters some language to reflect the new 

system and its intent to be a statewide interoperable radio network used by all first responders 

throughout the State . 

Section 5 also acknowledges the desire to further study the overal I governance and funding of 

emergency and interoperable public safety communications systems. As it stands today, there are 

several committees and boards, some established via legislation and others establ ished via joint 

powers agreements, to govern different aspects of emergency communications. I think it would help 

to enlighten the Legislature as to how complex this  field is but also assist all of us with looking at 

newer, innovative ways to cooperate and share information across agencies and j urisdictions, given 

that appropriate agreements are in place. 

Ultimately, HB 1 435s  most important sections implement a system in North Dakota that is 

long overdue . We have no more time to study or push this project farther down the road. Our Agency 

has waited responsibly and patiently on the State with this project while we could have moved ahead 

years ago on our own. HB 1 435  provides c larity, direction and confidence for public safety moving 

forward and I urge a DO PASS. 

Thank you and I wi l l  answer any questions you may have. 

Mike Dannenfelzer 
Communications D irector 
9- 1 - 1  STEPS Chairman 
S IEC Member - 9 1 1 Association 
Dakota NENA President 

The Central Dakota Communications Center (CenCom) is a consol idated public safety answering point providing 
Enhanced 9- 1 - 1  and public safety communications services for the C ity of B ismarck, C ity of Mandan, Burleigh 
County and the southeast portion of McLean County, including the C ity of L incoln. 
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NORTH OAKOTA ASSOCIATION Of COUNTIES 

RE:  HB  1435 - S I RN Fund ing 

Good morn i ng Cha i rman  Kasper a nd com m ittee members, I a m  Don ne l l  P reskey 
with t he  No rt h  Da kota Assoc iat ion of Cou nt ies .  F i rst, I wou l d  l i ke to d raw you r  
attent ion  t o  t he  h a ndout that i s  be i ng d i st r i buted . Li sted on  t h i s  document a re the 
n u me rous  a ssoc iat ions who sta nd in  su pport of  HB 1435 a nd the  othe r  S I RN  
fu n d i ng i nc l u ded i n  H B  102 1 .  We recogn ize t h e  u rgent need a n d  i m porta nce of 
secu r i ng  100% of the fu nd i ng needed fo r t h i s  p roject th i s  sess i on .  You wi l l  hea r 
from severa l of t hese coa l it ion mem bers today.  

The fu nd i ng of a statewide i nteropera b le  rad i o  system i s  a top p r io r ity of ma ny of 
o u r  cou nty a ssoc iat ions i nc l ud i ng com m iss ioners, she r iffs a nd 9-1- 1 .  I n  fact, we 
have had  a reso l ut ion  on record support i ng the fu nd i ng of the  S I RN  p roject s i nce 
2016 .  

2016-02. Statewide Interoperable Radio Network (SIRN) 20/20. SIRN 20/20 is a statewide initiative to 
study and recommend a consensus solution for delivering, integrating, and supporting mission critical 
interoperable radios systems and training for first responders and the public safety community. North 
Dakota's first responders have continued to provide a safe environment for the State; however, the 
current approach to how we utilize land mobile radios has its limits. In order to continually improve 
service to the public and effectively work together in delivering fire, rescue, law enforcement and aid 
across the State, we need to transition to an interoperable solution that ensures responders have the 
means to assist each other and the people of North Dakota regardless of their state, local, or tribal 
affiliation. This Association supports efforts to design, implement, and appropriately fund a statewide 
integrated and interoperable mission critical land mobile radio (LMR) network solution assisting public 
safety personnel in their ability to communicate effectively and reliably while carrying out their duties. 

I fi rst h a nd ,  w i tnessed the fa i l u re of ou r  cu rrent system wh i l e  on  " loa n" to ass i st 
Mo rton Cou nty d u r i ng the Da kota Access P i pe l i ne p rotest a nd I ca n te l l  you the 
desperat i on  I hea rd from the officer on  a rad i o  ca l l i ng out to h i s  guys in  the  fie ld  
a nd hea r i ng  not h i ng was hea rt-wrench i ng .  I t  i s  someth i ng our  l aw enfo rcement 
nor a ny of o u r  pub l i c  safety ent i t ies shou l d  have to endu re .  Th is  s imp le  fo rm of 
com m u n i cat i o n  shou l d  be gua ra nteed to t hem .  I 'm  ask i ng fo r you to make that 

• 
happen .  P l ease s u pport H B  1435 .  

/ 



CALL TO ACTION FOR THE STATEWIDE 
INTEROPERABLE RADIO NETWORK (SIRN)  
We the associat ions l i sted below. support the cr itica l ly needed Statewide I nteroperable Radio 

Network (S IRN). Re l iab le  radio commun icat ions a re the l ife l i ne  for the f i rst responders and the 

c it izens  they serve. Stud ies and surveys completed confirmed g rave shortcomings in  the ex isting  

commun icat ions systems inc lud ing :  

• P.oor: Goverag 

Th i s  n e e d  h a s  b ee n  d i s c u s s e d  a t  the l e g i s l a t u re s i n ce 2 0 1 3  when  the a bove s t u d i e s  were a u t h o r i zed  a n d  c omp leted i n  
2 0 1 4  -20 1 5 .  I n  2 0 1 5 ,  a d d i t i o n a l  f e e s  were a u t ho r i zed ,  a n d  t h e  L e g i s l a t u re d i re c ted  I T D  to de te rm i n e  t h e  fe a s i b i l i ty o f  a 
s tatew i d e  ra d i o  i n t e ro p e r a b i l i t y  n etwo rk .  I n  2 0 1 7  p a r t i a l  f u n d i n g  was a p p ro p r i a t ed ,  w i th  t he  i n t en t  to b e g i n  c on s t r u c t i n g  
t he  S I R N  sys t em t h ro u g h  H B  1 1 7 8 .  

An R F P  fo r t he  system wa s  re l e a sed i n  Novembe r  o f  20 1 7 with cont ract  awarded a n d  s i g n e d  i n  J a n u a ry o f  2 0 1 9 .  The 
contract p rov i d e s  fo r  a s i n g l e  u n i f i ed  statewi de system u t i l i z i n g  P ro ject 2 5  te chno l ogy  a na t i onw ide  p u b l i c  sa fety sta n da rd 
tha t  c a n  se rve a l l  t he  f i rs t  r e sponde r s  of N o rth Dakota .  Ove r  40  states/p rov i n ces  h ave s u c cess fu l l y  imp l emented th i s  type of 
system i n c l u d i n g  o u r  n e i g h b o rs of South Da kota ,  Wyom i n g ,  M i n nesota ,  M a n i to b a ,  I owa ,  N e b raska and Kansas .  

The  t ime  to f i n a l l y  s o l ve t h i s  i s  now I f  f u nd i n g  i s  not  a c h i eved t h i s  Ses s i o n  i t  w i l l  c o n t i n ue  to p u t  f i r st  r e sponde r s  and  
c i t i z e n s  a t  r i s k .  P u b l i c  s a fe ty  agenc i e s  a c ro s s  the  state w i l l  c o n t i n u e  to e i t he r  pa t ch  ex i s t i n g ,  def i c i e n t  system s  o r  
c o n st r u c t  mo r e  d i s p a ra te  system s  t h a t  w i l l  f u r t h e r  a gg ravate the  e x i s t i n g  p r o b l ems .  

Adequ ate f u n d i n g  re s i d e s  i n  H B 1 0 2 1  a n d  H B 1 4 3 5  b u t  B OTH  a re n eeded  to f u n d  t h i s  e s s e n t i a l  p ro j ec t .  I f  a nyth i n g  l e s s  
t h a n  t h i s  f u n d i n g  i s  a c h i eve d ,  p a rt i c i p a t i o n  f r om a l l  state a n d  l o c a l  a g e n c i e s  w i l l  no t  be  re a l i z e d .  

We ask for your  support for the fund ing in  HB1021 and HB1435 for S IRN .  

IINDACo 
NORTH OAKQT.-, ASSOC IATION OF COUNTIES 

IF NDRTH DAKOT1\ 
o(&\GUE o/CrnEs _, 

BA[ffil 
broadband association of north dakota 

North Dakota 

Peace Officers Association 

',..!J4!  
North Dakota 

9 ,., A s!!iiociation 

Broadband Associat ion of North Dakota 

North Dakota 9 1 1  Assoc iat ion 

North Dakota Assoc iat ion of Count ies 

N orth Dakota F i re Ch ief's Associat ion 

North Dakota League of Cit ies 

North Dakota Peace Offi cers Associat ion 

N orth Dakota Pol ice Ch iefs Associat ion 

North Dakota Sher i ffs and Deput ies Associat ion 
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House Government Affairs Committee 
February 7, 2019 
Vice Chairman Chad Peterson , Cass County Commission 

Regarding: House Bill 1435 - SIRN Funding 
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Representative Kasper and committee members, I am Chad Peterson ,  Vice Chairman of the Cass County 
Commission . As one of my national appoi ntments, I also serve on the National Association of Counties 
(NACo) Justice and Public Safety Committee. I support House Bill 1435 that would fund S IRN  funding. 

The problem we all face is this; as of December 2018 the systems we use to keep the public safe are no 
longer supported technologically. Or worse, new replacements for equipment are not available for purchase 
should they quit function i ng. As an example; as of 2013, the radios our deputies i n  Cass use were no longer 
bei ng manufactured. Fourteen of the twenty six dispatch centers are currently being affected by this issue. 
The systems we have on place need to evolve. 

I t  was over six years ago that we learned the technology we use to ensure the safety of residents and 
visitors was coming to the end of its useful l ife. In preparation for this our local public safety leaders, police 
chiefs, f ire chiefs, etc. have been doing their best to plan for this by stockpil i ng technology to replace items 
as they fai l  and further i nvestigati ng proposed solutions and their associated costs. Meanwhile, over the 
last three sessions we've asked state leaders to put i n  place fundi ng for replacement of these systems 
knowi ng the overall expense will be cumbersome those large and small. The requests have not been not 
been fully funded. We are one of only two states not to take action on this. Vermont is the other. 

Two and a half years ago, with the support of local government, the Red River Regional D ispatch Center 
Board of Directors elected to proceed in formal negotiations to join with the M i nnesota network called the 
Allied Radio Matr ix for Emergency Response (ARM ER) .  After 18 month of negotiations and review by six 
levels of admin istration , the M N  ARMER system agreed to the proposal and we joi ned with them. On 
October 2018 Cass County decided we could not wait for the state to take action . With +22% of the overall 
state population and over 30,000 people that commute to work within Cass borders, we decided that there 
was too much at r isk should our systems fail . I t  will take almost two years to implement all changes and 
updates required. The total cost of this system will be $14,000,000. This will be paid for by using local 
property taxes for five years. There was a public vote to use sales tax, but it failed by a narrow margin .  

I f  the state chooses not to act, local polit ical entities will have to resolve the issue piecemeal before systems 
fail .  The end result could i nvolve multiple service providers, varied technologies and i ncreased costs. 
I nteroperabil ity (ease of communications between polit ical subdivisions and private users) could also be 
troublesome. The total cost of this system throughout North Dakota has been estimated between 
$150,000,000 and $250,000,000. The costs may be higher or lower depending on technology, conditions 
of existi ng i nfrastructure ( i . e. towers) and startup date. 

We need to act now and resolve this matter usi ng a statewide solution . I ' d  be happy to talk more about this 
any t ime you wish.  Agai n ,  I support House Bill 1435 that would fund S I R N  . 



N D  HOUSE  GOVER N M ENT AND VETERANS AFFAI RS COM M ITTEE  
2/7/2019 

Hou se B i l l  N o . 1435 

TO : C h a i rman  J i m  Kasper, Government and Vetera ns  Affa i rs Comm ittee 

FRO M :  Ja son  O l son ,  City of M i not - Ch i ef of Po l ice 

. ---

Tha n k  you fo r a ccept ing my test imony on  beh a lf of H B  1435 .  I am  i n  s uppo rt of t h i s  b i l l  a nd  

u rge you r  com m ittee to  recommend a DO PASS to  the  house floor .  

• CURRENT S ITUATION 

I \, 

► The S I RN  rad i o  p roject, as va l i d ated i n  the  p revi ous  leg i s l at ive ly mandated study 

d o n e  by Te levate, i s  bad ly needed by No rth Da kota emergency responders .  

► M uch  of the cu rrent rad io  eq u i pment used by emergency responde rs i s  out of 

d ate  o r  at end of man ufact u re r  su pport a nd  i n  need of rep l acement .  

► The  est imated costs of br i ng i ng  the  va r ious  systems u p  to date exceeds  the  cost 

of t h e  system proposed in the  S I RN  p roject .  

► The  cu rrent s i tuat ion i s  that  the  rad ios used by emergency responde rs a re a m ix  

of d i s pa rate rad io systems that do  not t a l k  to each othe r  o r  h ave the  l evel of 

freq u ency coverage of the p roposed S I RN  p roject . 

► I f  t he  S I RN project does not become the  so l ut ion fo r fa i l i ng rad io systems, 

agenc ies  across the state wi l l  be fo rced to i nvest more fu n d i ng i nto systems that 

p rovi d e  lessor ca pab i l i t i es t han  what the  S I RN  p roject wou l d  have p rovi ded .  

• SOLUTION  

► Rat he r  than  h ave agenc ies across the state put  more money i nto these out of 

d ate systems, it makes sense to b u i l d a n  i nteroperab l e  a nd  versat i l e  

com m u n icat ions  n etwork that can serve a l l  fi rst responde rs with exce l l e nt 

coverage and  i nteroperab i l ity. 

► The  S I RN  p roject p rov ides fl exi b i l ity fo r i ntegrat ion  with LTE tech no l ogy to 

e n h a n ce and/or rep l ace tra d it i ona l  Land/Mob i l e  Rad ios  ( LMR )  a s  it evo lves wh i l e  

m a i nta i n i ng a very rel i ab l e  "pu b l i c  safety" grade  system go i ng  fo r d ecades to 

come  ac ross the state .  

► The t ime  to fu l ly fu nd  and  support th is v it a l  p roject ha s  a rr ive d .  The stud ies have 

been  done, the RFP was issued  a nd  the contract to move forwa rd ha s  been 

awa rd e d .  

► M ov i ng  forwa rd with a fu l ly fu nded p roject w i l l  g ive cert a i nty to many  agenc ies 

who  a re i n  l imbo with the i r  cu rrent rad i o  systems a n d  serve to maxi m ize 

p a rt i c i pat ion and adopt ion by responders across the state .  

► The  c it i zens  w i l l  be we l l-served by mak i ng  s u re that  emergency responde rs a re 

eq u i pped with state of the a rt, re l i a b l e  com m u n icat ions  wh i ch a re so vita l i n  

ca rryi n g  out  the i r  d ut ies .  
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2 
numbers must be paid to the director on all newly added radios by the appropriate 

governmenta l  entity. Agencies with registered rad ios must val idate assigned unit 

3 numbers annually. 

4 2 .  The information technology department may provide a state cost-share for each radio 

5 purchased under th is section. The state cost-share for each radio is one thousand five 

6 hundred dollars unless the cost of the radio is less than one thousand five hundred 

7 dollars in wh ich case the state cost-share is the cost of the radio. 

8 SECTION 4. AMENDMENT. Section 10 of chapter 247 of the 2017 Session Laws is 

9 amended and reenacted as follows: 

1 0  SECTION 10. EXPIRATION DATE. +hi-sSections 3, 61 7, 8, and 9 of th is Act tsare 

1 1  effective through July 31, 2023, and after that date i-sare ineffective. 

12 SECTION 5. LEGISLATIVE MANAGEMENT STUDY - INTEROPERABLE STATEWIDE 

1 3  RADIO SYSTEM. During the 2019-20 interim, the legislative management shall consider 

1 4  studying consolidated emergency and interoperable public safety communications system 

1 5  governance and funding options. The legislative management shall report its findings and 

1 6  recommendations, together with any legislation required to implement the recommendations, to 

1 7  the sixty-seventh legislative assembly. 

1 8  SECTION 6. LINE OF CREDIT - APPROPRIATION. The Bank of North Dakota shall extend 

49 a line of credit not to exceed $80,000,000 at a rate of one and one half percent over the three 

20 month London interbank offered rate, but may not exceed three percent, to the information 

2 1  technology department the prevailing interest rate charged to North Dakota governmental 

22 entities. The information technology department shall repay the line of credit from funds available 

23 in the statewide interoperable radio network fund or other funds, as appropriated by the 

24 legislative assembly. The information technology department may access the line of cred it, as 

25 necessary, to provide funding as authorized by the legislative assembly for statewide 

26 interoperable radio network projects. 

27 SECTION 7.APPROPRIATION. There is appropriated out of any moneys in the strategic 

28 investment and improvements fund, not otherwise appropriated, the sum of  $40,000,000, orso 

29 much of  the sum as may be necessary, to the information technology department for the 

30 purpose of statewide interoperable radio network projects, for the biennium beginning July 1, 

3 1  2019, and end ing J une 30, 2021. 

32 SECTION 8 .  EMERGENCY. Section 6 of th is Act is declared to be an emergency measure. 

Page No. 4 19.0656.03000 
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Our fisca l staff recommends that we add add it iona l  appropriat ions la nguage to HB  1435 to c l a rify the 
l ine of credit is a pp rop riated to ITD . Specifica l ly, in sect ion 7 of the b i l l  ( page 4, l ine 27 ), they 
recommend add i ng the phrase "a nd from a Bank  of North Da kota l i ne  of cred it, the sum of 
$80,000,000," right after the phrase "sum of $40,000,000," .  

Tha nks, 

C la i re J. Ness 

Counsel  

Legis lative Cou nc i l  



HB-1435 

Chairman Davison and  members of the GVA committee, for the record, I 'm  G lenn Bosch, Representative from 

District 30 Bismarck. I 'm  here today to introduce HB1435 and before I d iscuss the b i l l ,  I ' d  l i ke to give the committee 
a br ief h istory of how the b i l l  was developed. 

Today, Pub l i c  safety commun i cations systems i n  the State of North Dakota a re at a crit ica l j u nctu re. The State's 

cu rrent miss ion critica l  n etworks a re comprised of a patchwork of dozens of aging and  d isparate systems that have 

not kept pace with the pub l i c  safety commun ity's evolving needs for i ncreased rel i ab i l ity, performance, and  

i nteroperab i l ity. Land  mob i l e  radios serve as an  essentia l communicat ions tool for over 900  pub l i c  safety and  other 

pub l i c-sector agencies comprised of 20,000 users and devices and 23 Pub l i c  Safety Answer ing Points ("PSAP", 

"Dispatch", or  9-1-1 Ca l l  Centers" ) d istributed across a l l  53 counties and severa l  state agencies. Many of these 

systems imp lemented i nd ivid ua l ly by State, loca l , and mun icipa l entit ies over the past three decades-wi l l  soon 

reach the end of the ir  fu nctiona l  l i fecycle and,  as the vendors begin to sunset o ld  techno logies, wi l l  no longer be 
supported by the ir  manufactu rers. 

Offic ia l ly estab l i shed by Governor Jack Da l rymple in 2009 and  revised on September 14, 2012 u nder Executive 
Order 2012-10, the Statewide I nteroperab i l ity Executive Committee, or S I EC, was estab l i shed as a co l l aboration 
among representatives from state agencies and responder groups from across North Da kota cou nties, townsh ips 
and cities for the pu rpose of continua l ly improvi ng effective commun icat ion between emergency fi rst responders, 
emergency management personnel  and other emergency service providers crit ica l for federa l ,  state and loca l  
governments du ring a n  emergency. 

Then du ring the 63rd Legis l ative Assembly, the Legis latu re cod ified the work of the S I EC, esta b l i sh ing the 
Committee as a permanent body under NC 37-17.3-02 . 1 .  with a d iverse membersh ip  u nder the premise that a 
statewide i ntegrated rad io communication system would more effective ly serve the goa ls  of law enforcement and 
emergency response personne l  and thereby better serve the people of  North Dakota . I n  2014, severa l member 
organ i zations of the S I EC  jo int ly funded a study to exp lore options and determine  whether the State needed to 
consider changes to miss ion critica l commun ications. 

Based on th is in i t ia l  report, the 64th State Legis latu re charged "the [North Dakota] I nformat ion Techno logy 
Department [ ITD], u nder the d i rect ion of the S I EC to determine the feasibility and  desirability of imp lementing a 
Statewide Interoperable Radio Network (or S IRN 20/20) and provide a ho l istic evo l ut ion of the State and Loca l  
communications networks i nto a s ingle integrated statewide so lut ion .  The S IRN 20/20 p lan was designed to 
add ress the demand from popu lat ion and emergency incident growth, enhance statewide i nteroperab i l ity and 
other preva i l ing fi rst-responder safety expectat ions, and  prevent techno logy obsolescence, a l l  i n  a cost-effective 
and t imely manner, and  under a susta inab le and wel l -governed framework. 

After revi ewing the study resu lts, the 65th Legislative Assembly drafted and approved l egis lat ion authorizi ng ITD to 
begin imp lementation  of a statewide interoperab le rad io network. H B-1 178 and SB-2021 provided an  
appropriat ion derived from a n  add it ional $ . 50  fee co l l ected on commun ications connections and  loan 
authorizat ion from the Bank  of North Dakota . Based on a combinat ion of the appropr iat ion i n  SB2021 and the 
language i n  H B-1178, ITD was a uthorized to execute a procu rement of $28.7m .  To date, other  than the cost for the 
development of  the RFP, that  money has  not been spent and approximately $Sm i n  fees have been co l l ected . The 
b i l ls a lso conti nued to mature the makeup of the S I EC committee, adding three new members, i nc l ud ing 
representatives from the House and Senate as wel l as add ing the N D  Ind i an  Affa i rs Comm iss ion to the pane l  to 
ensure inc lus ion across a l l  aspects of North Dakota pub l i c  safety, p l ann ing, procurement, and  operations. 

Lastly, 1178, requ i red entit ies operating pub l i c-safety answering poi nts to rel i nqu ish lega l rights to any radio 
frequencies requ i red for the for the operat ion of the network. 
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On November 6th, 2017 an RFP  was issued for a system that when comp leted wou ld  provid e  95% mob i le  and 85% ;J,f 
portab le coverage across North Dakota, i nc lud ing specific coverage for the 1 1 2  most popu lous  cit ies (popu lat ion {)J"' 1 
over 500 and county seats) .  Additiona l ly, 20Db coverage ( Heavy I nd ustri a l  Bu i l d i ng)  wou ld be p rovided in eight DA\ i dentified u rban a reas, Bisma rck/Mandan, Fa rgo/West Fa rgo, Grand Forks, Wi l l iston, D ick inson, M inot & { ·v 
Jamestown. 

After an extensive procu rement process, a n  i ntend to award was issued to Motorola So lut ions on January 10th, 

2019. The award, contingent on fu nd i ng, was approximately $206m .  Genera l ly, the cost can be  broken down i nto 
three major categories, towers ($97m), su bscr iber devices ( rad ios, $100m) ), and core systems (counci ls, $9m) .  

As  you can  see, HB1435 i s  the resu l t  of nea rly a 10-year co l l aborative effort from the Pub l i c  Safety commun ity to  
improve commun icat ions among our  states Fi rst Responders. The b i l l  before you deta i l s  the F inanc ia l ,  
Imp lementation and Governance of the proposed project. 

FINANCIAL 

To recap the tota l project cost is estimated at $206M .  Section 6 provides a $ 120M l i ne  of cred it, paid back by the 
conti nuat ion of the $.SO connect ion fee as deta i l ed i n  Sect ion 4. 

This $120M, funds the requ i red towers, state rad io counci ls, and a $1,500 rad io  cost share out l i ned i n  Sect ion 3. 

The remain ing project costs, approximately $86M, a re the respons ib i l ity of the loca l j u r isd ict ions (c it ies and  
counties) . 

IMPLEMENTATION 

Sect ion 1 l i ne 9 of the b i l l  esta b l i shes ITD as  the department responsi b le  for the p rocu rement of the system. ITD 
has been involved with the ent ire RFP process, is represented on the S I EC, and has extensive exper ience in the 
dep loyment of la rge techno logy projects . 

Also, i n  Sect ion 1, l i nes 12-14 provides c la rity as to the State's responsib i l ity to fund  on ly the requ i red tower 
infrastructure and the counc i ls  used by State Radio .  

GOVERNANCE 

Sect ion 2 authorizes the SIEC committee to adopt ru les rega rding the operation of the rad io  network and adds 
representatives from the ND Association of Counties and League  of Cit ies to the comm ittee. 

Section 3 authori zes ITD to track and audit users of the system. This process w i l l  be i mportant as the system is 
dep loyed, and ongoing ma intenance costs a re a l l ocated to the users of the system.  

Lastly, Sect ion 5 asks legis lat ive management to consider a study the governance and fu nd ing of ou r  state's pub l i c  
safety. C lear  governance wi l l  be more important than ever as we move i nto a u n ified infrastructu re. 

Cha i rman Davison and members of the committee, as you can see this b i l l  i s  fi na l  pa rt of a long and thoughtfu l 
process, at this point, I ' l l  stand for questions and ask for you r  su pport of the b i l l .  
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t J PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO REENGROSSED HOUSE BI L L  NO. 1435 

Page 2, overstrike line 17 

Page 2, line 19, after "management" insert: ": 

L. The director of the game and fish department or a designee; and 

§_,_ The state health officer or a designee" 

Page 3, line 16 , remove "and" 

Page 3, line 18, after "management" insert: ": 

L. The director of the game and fish department or a designee; and 

§_,_ The state health officer or a designee" 

Page 4, line 4, overstrike "radio" 

Page 4, line 4, after "systems" insert "personal and vehicular radios" 

Page 4, line 23, remove "consider'' 

Page 4, line 24, replace "studying" with "study" 

Page 4, line 28, after "CREDIT" insert "- APPROPRIATION" 

Page 4, line 29, replace "$120,000,000" with "$80,000,000" 

Page 5, line 1, remove "over a period not to exceed thirty years from the date of issuance of the 
line of' 

Page 5, line 2, remove "credit" 

Page 5, line 5, after "appropriated" insert "out of any moneys in the strategic investment and 
improvements fund, not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $40,000,000, and" 

Page 5, line 6 ,  replace "$120,000,000" with "$80,000,000" 

Page 5, line 6, replace the second "sum" with "sums" 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 19.0656 .05001 
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Sixty-sixth 
Legislative Assembly 
of North Dakota 

SECOND ENGROSSM ENT 

REENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1 435 

Introduced by 

Representatives Bosch, Heinert , Nathe, Porter 

Senators Cook, Schaible, Wardner 

1 A B ILL  for an Act to amend and reenact sections 37-17 .3-02, 37-17 .3-02.2, and 37-17 .3-03 of 

2 the North Dakota Century Code, and section 10 of chapter 247 of the 2017 Session Laws, 

3 relating to the governance, purchase, financing, and operation of the statewide interoperable 

4 radio network; to provide for a legislative management study; to provide an appropriation; and 

5 to declare an emergency. 

6 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

7 SECTION 1 .  AMENDMENT. Section 37- 17 .3-02 of the North Dakota Century Code is 

8 amended and reenacted as follows: 

9 37-17.3-02. StateStatewide interoperable radio broadcasting systemnetwork. 

1 0  The direetorchief information officer of the information technology department may 

1 1  purchase the necessary apparatus and equipment to construct or establish a statewide 

1 2  interoperable radio broadeasting systemnetwork for this state tRatwhich enables seamless 

1 3  interoperable communications from local, state, and federal levels. However, the chief 

1 4  information officer may not use state funds including resources from the statewide interoperable 

1 5  radio network fund for dispatch consoles, connectivity, and associated necessary software, 

1 6  equipment, or services to support a public safety answering point unless these items are 

1 7  intended for use by a state agency or state department. The direetorchief information officer is 

1 8  charged with the operation and maintenance of the system::;tatewide interoperable radio 

1 9  network as directed by the statewide interoperability executive committee. 

20 SECTION 2.  AMENDMENT. Section 37-17 .3-02.2 of the North Dakota Century Code is 

2 1  amended and reenacted as follows: 

22 37-17.3-02 .2. North Dakota statewide interoperability executive committee. (Effective 

23 through J u ly 31, 2023) 

24 1. The statewide interoperability executive committee consists of: 

Page No. 1 19 .0656.05001 
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1 0  
1 1  
1 2  

1 3  
1 4  
1 5  
1 6  
1 7  
1 8  
1 9  
20 

2 1  

a .  The director of state radio or a designee; 

b. The director of the division of homeland security or a designee; 

C.  The superintendent of the highway patrol or a designee; 

d .  The adjutant general or a designee ; 

e. The director of the department of transportation or a designee; 

f. A representative of the North Dakota sheriff's and deputies association; 

g. A representative of the North Dakota emergency managers association; 

h. A representative of the North Dakota fire chiefs association; 

i. A representative of the North Dakota emergency medical services association; 

j .  A representative of the North Dakota police chiefs association; 

k. A representative of the North Dakota peace officers association; 

I .  A representative of the North Dakota 911 association; 

m. A representative of the North Dakota association of counties: 

!1. A representative of the North Dakota league of cities: 

o. The North Dakota chief information officer or a designee; 

fr.Q.:. The North Dakota Indian affairs commission executive director or a designee; 

e-:-9.:. One member of the North Dakota house of representatives and one member of 

the North Dakota senate appointed by the legislative management 

r. The director of the game and fish department or a designee: and 

s. The state health officer or a designee. 

22 2. The committee shall elect a chairman and vice chairman for terms of two years upon 

23 its initial meeting. The adjutant general shall eall and convene the initial meeting. 

24 3. The committee shall prepare recommendations regarding a statewide 

25 
26 
27 

integratedinteroperable radio systemnetwork with d ue consideration for all 

stakeholders reliant upon athe statewide interoperable radio eommunieation 

system network. 

28 4 .  The committee may adopt rules governing the connection or integration of public 

29 safety answering points to the statewide interoperable radio network. 

30 North Dakota statewide interoperability executive committee. (Effective after July 31 , 

31  2023) 

Page No. 2 19 . 0656.05001  
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a. The director of state radio or a designee; 

3 b .  The director of the division of homeland security or  a designee; 

4 c. The superintendent of the highway patrol or a designee; 

5 d .  The adjutant general or a designee; 

6 e. The director of the department of transportation or a designee; 

7 f. A representative of the North Dakota sheriff's and deputies association; 

8 g. A representative of the North Dakota emergency managers association; 

9 h. A representative of the North Dakota fire chiefs association; 

1 0  i. A representative of the North Dakota emergency medical services association; 

1 1  j .  A representative of the North Dakota police chiefs association; 

1 2  k. A representative of the North Dakota peace officers association; 

1 3  I .  A representative of the North Dakota 911 association; 

1 4  m. A representative of the North Dakota association of counties: 

1 5  n. A representative of the North Dakota league of cities: aoo 
1 6  ffi--0. The North Dakota chief information officer or a designee� 

1 7  12.:. The executive director of the North Dakota Indian affairs commission or a 

1 8  

1 9  
20 

2 1  

22 

designee:-aoo 

g_,_ One member of the North Dakota house of representatives and one member of 

the North Dakota senate appointed by the legislative management: 

r. The director of the game and fish department or a designee: and 

s. The state health officer or a designee. 

23 2. The committee shall elect a chairman and vice chairman for terms of two years upon 

24 its initial meeting. The adjutant general shall call and convene the initial meeting. 

25 3. The committee shall prepare recommendations regarding a statewide 

26 

27 

28 

integratedinteroperable radio systemnetwork with due consideration for all 

stakeholders reliant upon athe statewide interoperable radio communication 

system network. 

29 4 .  The committee may adopt rules governing the connection or integration of public 

30 safety answering points to the statewide interoperable radio network. 
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SECTION 3. AMENDMENT. Section 37- 17 . 3-03 of the North Dakota Century Code is {+ JJ- ?  1 A --I 
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amended and reenacted as follows: 

37-17.3-03. Pol it ical subdivisions may furnish receiving and transmitting sets for 

4 enforcement purposes - State cost-share. 

5 
6 
7 

8 
9 

1 0  

1 1  
1 2  

1 3  

1 4  

1 5  

..L Each county and organized city within the state may furnish to its law enforcement, 

firefighters, and emergency medical personnel the appropriate radio or radio systems 

personal and vehicular radios that can access the sta-testatewide interoperable radio 

systemnetwork. Each mobile radio that is programmed to access the sta-testatewide 

interoperable radio systemnetwork must be registered with the division of state radio 

and assigned a unit numbempproved by the statewide interoperability executive 

committee. A one time fee of ten dollars for registering and assigning unit numbers 

must be paid to the director on all newly added radios by the appropriate 

governmental entity. Agencies with registered radios must validate assigned unit 

numbers annuallyThe chief information officer shall establish a process to register and 

audit users of the statewide interoperable radio network. 

1 6  2. The information technology department may provide a state cost-share for each radio 

1 7  purchased under this section .  The state cost-share for each radio is one thousand five 

1 8  hundred dollars unless the cost of the radio is less than one thousand five hundred 

1 9  dollars in which case the state cost-share is the cost of the radio. 

20 SECTION 4. AMENDMENT. Section 10 of chapter 247 of the 2017 Session Laws is 

2 1  amended and reenacted as follows: 

22 SECTION 10. EXPIRATION DATE. +RtSSections 3, 6, 7, 8, and 9 of this Act 

23 +sare effective through July 31, 2023, and after that date +sare ineffective. 

24 SECTION 5. LEGISLATIVE MANAGEMENT STUDY - STATEWIDE INTEROPERABLE -

25 RADIO NETWORK. During the 2019-20 interim, the legislative management shall consider 

26 studyingstudy consolidated emergency and interoperable public safety communications system 

27 governance and funding options. The legislative management shall report its findings and 

28 recommendations, together with any legislation required to implement the recommendations, to 

29 the sixty-seventh legislative assembly. 

30 SECTION 6. LINE OF CREDIT - APPROPRIATION. The Bank of North Dakota shall extend 

3 1  a line of credit not to exceed $120,000,000$80,000,000 to the information technology 
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department at the prevail ing i nterest rate charged to North Dakota governmental entities. The 

information technology department shall repay the li ne of credit from funds available i n  the 

statewide i nteroperable radio network fund or other funds over a period not to exceed thirty 

years from the date of issuance of the line of credit , as appropriated by the legislative assembly. 

The i nformation technology department may access the l ine of credit , as necessary, to provide 

funding as authorized by the leg islative assembly for statewide i nteroperable radio network 

projects. 

SECTION 7. APPROPRIATION. There is appropriated out of any moneys i n  the strategic 

i nvestment and improvements fund, not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $40,000,000, and 

from proceeds of a Bank of North Dakota li ne of credit , the sum of $120,000,000$80,000,000 , 

or so much of the St¾ffisums as may be necessary, to the i nformation technology department for 

the purpose of statewide interoperable radio network projects, for the b ienn ium beginn ing 

July 1, 2019 ,  and ending June 30 ,  202 1. 

SECTION 8. EMERGENCY. Section 6 of this Act is declared to be an emergency measure. 
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HB 1435 TESTIMONY 
SENA TE GO VERNMENT AND VETERANS AFFAIRS 

BY: DUANE SCHELL, CHIEF TECHNOLOGY OFFICER 
INFORMA TION TECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT (/TD) 

MARCH 14, 2019 
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Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is Duane Schell .  I 
am the Chief Technology Officer at the Information Technology 
Department (ITD) . In addition, I represent the Chief Information Officer on 
the Statewide Interoperability Executive Committee (SIEC) and I currently 
serve as the chair of that committee. The purpose of my testimony is to 
provide you with a high-level overview of the statewide interoperability 
radio network (SIRN) project as this bill provides both policy and funding 
that will impact this effort. 

The SIRN project is an effort to provide a single, statewide, mission critical 
voice solution that will meet the demanding needs of the public safety 
community. This collaborative effort has been evolving for multiple 
biennium with an objective to resolve significant challenges that currently 
exist within the current communications systems. The challenges that exist 
today can be summarized into three broad categories : interoperability, 
coverage and aging infrastructure. 

The first challenge, interoperability, is a term that can be interpreted in many 
ways . From a public safety communications perspective, interoperability is 
the ability for public safety officials to be able to communicate effectively 
and seamlessly across the various disciplines and across jurisdictional 
boundaries. Existing communications system which are comprised of 
dozens of disparate and independently managed solutions, leveraging 
technologies, designs and principles that date back to the 1 970s, simply do 
not provide the effective and seamless communications that the public safety 
community requires . 

The second challenge is coverage. We as citizens expect public safety 
officials to perform their mission regardless of location no matter how rural 
and remote the location or how large, complex and hardened the building or 
structure may be. Existing communications systems simply fall short of the 
coverage standards and expectations required by the public safety 
community. Where coverage is insufficient and, in some cases, non-existent, 
communications are likewise insufficient and sometimes non-existent 
putting both our public safety officials and the citizens they serve at risk. 
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The last challenge is aging infrastructure. Existing public safety 
communications systems have significant amounts of infrastructure that is at 
or near its end of life and end of support dates from the various 
manufacturers . Infrastructure no longer supported by their respective 
manufacturer, places the system at risk; in jeopardy of being able to maintain 
the stringent uptime and reliability requirements that are required by a 
mission critical communications system. 

HB 1 1 78 of the 65 th legislative assembly provided direction and funding that 
allowed this initiative to move forward; beginning the process of addressing 
and solving these challenges . Efforts this biennium include : the expansion 
and establishment of governance and the execution of a successful 
procurement. The governance structure builds upon the current SIEC 
including a subcommittee to support ongoing operations and four regional 
boards, providing a voice to every 9 1 1 jurisdiction. The successful 
procurement included an extensive, detailed and thorough analysis 
performed in collaboration with the community, which resulted in a contract 
with Motorola Solutions that will allow us to move into the next phase and 
begin solving the challenges previously articulated. 

The contract with Motorola Solutions includes a five-year plan that will 
provide the public safety community with a mission critical voice solution 
that will meet the detailed requirements of the community and will address 
the challenges surrounding interoperability, coverage, and aging 
infrastructure. The capital expense for the entire project is $207 . 1  M. $206M 
is contained within the contract that includes all the infrastructure, hardware, 
software and professional service to support the initiative. To provide 
connectivity for the solution we are estimating $ 1 . l M  in network 
construction. The estimated annual operating expense for the complete 
solution is between $5M and $ 1  OM annually. 

This concludes my prepared remarks. I would be happy to answer any 
questions. 

Duane Schell 
Chief Technology Officer 
Information Technology Department 
70 1 .328 .4360 
dschell@nd.gov 
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Testimony - HB 1 435 
Senate Government and Veterans Affairs Committee 

March 1 3 , 201 9 
By Michael Lynk 

Division of North Dakota State Radio 
Director, Division of North Dakota State Radio 

Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Appropriations committee, 
my name is Mike Lynk. I am the Director for The State of North Dakota at the Division of 
State Radio. I offer this testimony in support of HB 1 435 .  ' 
While House Bill 1 02 1 ,  originally provided funding for the Information Technology 
Department ( ITD} to develop a new land mobile radio system, the funding was removed 
from HB 1 021  with the intent of placing the funding into HB1 435 .  I am here today to 
support the Governor's budget recommendation originally in HB 1 02 1  in regard to the 
Statewide Interoperability Radio Network (S I RN). The Governor's budget 
recommendation totaling $40 million in S I I F  funding, will allow us to move forward with 
this critical public safety system. 

In  201 4 and again in 201 6 studies were conducted to examine the feasibility of a 
Statewide Land Mobile Radio system that would connect all North Dakota Dispatch 
Centers and Public Safety responders together into one statewide system. In  August 
201 6 ,  a final report was received and shortly after a statewide S I  RN governance structure 
was developed from the bottom up to facilitate a communication path of unity toward a 
goal of one public safety communication system statewide (S I RN). 

In  the past several months members of the public safety community have worked very 
hard to identify the critical needs of S I RN and worked through the procurement process. 
This initial funding is a start and will send a message to the public safety community that 
we are committed to public safety and a statewide integrated system. 

On behalf of the Department of Emergency Services and the Division of State Radio, I 
support the Governor's budget recommendation. 

Thank you for your time; I will do my best to answer any questions you may have . 
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By: G l en  Te rnes, L ieutenant B ismarck Po l ice Depa rtment fY' 
RE :  H B  1435 - Support of Statewide I nteroperab le Rad io Network Fund ing 

My name is G len  Ternes and I am a Lieutenant with the B isma rck Po l ice Depa rtment .  We a re i n  s upport 
of H B1435 .  

My department a long with fe l low office rs from a round  the state have  a vested inte rest i n  th i s  project. 
We re ly on the rad io commun ications infrastructure and porta b le  a nd  mob i le  rad ios on  a da i ly bas is .  
Having an a ntiq uated or  obsolete radio system is a safety concern for ou r  genera l  p ub l i c  and officers .  
When this equ i pment is operationa l  we a re a b le to respond to scenes faste r and we a re a b le to 
commun icate information accu rately. The prob lem that we a re fi nd i ng is that our  equ ipment is 
becom ing less operationa l .  Many of our  rad ios, both mobi le and porta b le  a re functiona l  on ly u nt i l  they 
need to be serviced .  The rad ios a re then taken out of service beca use they a re no longer supported by 
Motoro l a .  

I w i l l  s ha re severa l examp les with you of I nteropera b i l ity issues t ha t  I witnessed over the past severa l  
yea rs .  These issues ind icate that o u r  commun icat ion infrastructu re system i s  i n  need o f  repa i r  a nd  o r  
upgrades .  

One of my responsib i l it ies at the Bisma rck Pol ice Depa rtment is the Com mander  of  the West Da kota 
Swat Team .  Our team is a regiona l  team and we trave l outs ide the B isma rck/Mandan  a rea on  occasion .  
W e  encounter many prob lems with o u r  rad ios when w e  operate o uts ide o f  t h e  B ismarck/Mandan  a rea, 
both with operationa l  secu rity and range, beca use we may have to switch to a channe l  that has  no 
encrypt ion, and is not repeated .  The ra nge issue is extremely worrisome beca use I a lways fea r  that a n  
office r m a y  not b e  a b l e  t o  hear  a very impo rtant tra nsm iss ion and  I am  respons ib le for do ing my best to 
keep ou r  pub l i c  safe and to ensure that ou r  officers retu rn home to the i r  fam i l ies safe ly .  I a lso worry 
beca use us ing a channe l  that is not encrypted is not secu re .  An i nd ivid ua l  us ing a scanner  has  the 
ca pab i l ity to l isten to ou r  tra nsm issions and  depend ing on  th i s  i nd iv id ua l  i ntentions, knows i n  advance 
what we a re going to do and when .  I witness these issues eve ry t ime the West Dakota Swat Tea m has  
to  dep loy to  an  a rea where we can no l onger use ou r  loca l channe ls .  

I was a lso a fie ld  commander  d u ring the DAPL protest, wh ich  took me  out of Bisma rck and  i nto Mo rton 
County for most of a seven-month t ime frame .  There were t imes we needed to send officers c lose to 
the cam p  to co l lect information and to t ry to enforce the law.  This meant we had to send officers i nto 
an a rea where there was l im ited to no ce l l  phone coverage and  no rad io  commun ications .  I f  t hose 
Officers needed to ca l l  for he lp, they had no way of contacting headqua rters for assista nce, and we had 
no way of  knowing they were i n  da nger. 

This s ituat ion was very evident du ring one operat ion where we sent officers to block a bridge where 
host i le  act ions were ta king p lace .  These host i le  a ct ions inc luded m u lt ip le  veh ic les be ing bu rned o n  the 
roadway and bridges, officers being shot at with a p isto l ,  a nd  late r i n  the even ing, Mo lotov cockta i l s  
be ing th rown in  ou r  d i rection .  Du ring th i s  operat ion we lea rned from ou r  a i r  support that  protesters 
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were b locking the roadway with mod ified sp ike st ri ps, the same roadway a nd d i rect ion our office rs were 
trave l i ng . Fo r seve ra l m in utes we tried to a bo rt the effort by ca l l ing on the l and  rad io  to the office rs .  n.i f-J � 
There was no response beca use the rad io  system fa i l ed us .  We were l ucky th i s  day that that a i r  support, /If/ {t) 
which we do not have 99 .9 percent of the t ime, was a b le to contact the office rs at what was poss i b ly the Y 
l ast m i n ute, avoid ing a catastrophe .  Ou r  ent i re t ime d u ring that we spent d u ring DAPL was h i nde red by r � 
poor rad io  signa l s  a nd compatib i l ity of rad io systems.  

I wou l d  a lso l i ke to expla in  some of the fu nd ing issues we have had  ove r the yea rs .  Our specia l teams  
rely heav i ly on homeland secu rity grants that a re adm i n istered by  N D  Depa rtment o f  Emergency 
Services . We have been told for a pprox imately 5 yea rs that they wi l l  not fu nd a ny commun icatio ns  
equ ipment .  Li kewise, ou r  City is re lucta nt to  fu nd a ny porta b le o r  mob i le  rad io systems .  The  reasons for 
th is make sense. We don't want to invest i n  someth ing that m ight not work with the new system o r  
someth ing that cou ld  b e  funded with state a nd fede ra l  fu nds .  I t  sounds  l i ke we  a re com i ng c lose t o  a 
reso l ut ion on requ i rements but respectfu l ly ask that th i s  bu i l dout be exped ited to he l p  the end users of 
th is system .  

Approx imately 70% o f  ou r  rad ios fo r the 1 2 9  sworn officers a t  t h e  BPD  a re o bso lete . Th is  means  that  
when a rad io breaks there is no support to fix i t .  We were fo rced to pu rchase 3 rad ios at the price of  
$ 13,764. Beca use we have not  been ab le to rep l ace rad ios on  a rotationa l  bas is, we a re left with 
tremendous price tag in  one l ump  sum. These p rice tags a re very h a rd to swa l low for mun ic ipa l it ies 
especia l ly with pric ing as h igh as porta b le  and mobi le rad io equ i pment .  

The est imated fi nanc ia l  impact to our depa rtment is as  fo l lows 

166 porta b le rad ios wi l l  have to be rep laced in o u r  i nventory .  ($4,500 each = $747,000 tota l for 
porta b les ) .  66 mob i le  rad ios ($5, 150 each = $339,900) The tota l impact to BPD  is a pp rox imate ly 
$ 1,086,900. This does not inc lude othe r city entit ies such as  fi re a nd pub l i c  works. 

We a re a lways hopefu l that we do not have a l a rge sca le emergency o r  d isaster, but inevita b ly these 
s ituat ions occur .  I be l ieve that if th is bi l l  passes, a l l  emergency services benefit i nc l ud i ng federa l , state 
a nd loca l .  This infrastructure and  rad io system requ i rements w i l l  ass ist us  in he l p i ng the cit izens in ou r  
great state .  I respectfu l ly a sk  tha t  you fund th i s  p roject a nd give HB  1435 a Do Pass Recommendat io n .  

G l e n  Te rnes 
L ieutenant 
B isma rck Po l ice Depa rtment 
701-223-1212 
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Testimony on House B i l l  1 43 5  

Senate Government and Veterans Affairs {)_H #1 
By Gary Lorenz 

March 1 4, 20 1 9  
p� I 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is Gary Lorenz, F ire Chief for the City of Grand 

Forks. I also represent the North Dakota Fire Chief s Association on the State Interoperable Executive Committee 

(SIEC) where I currently serve as Vice Chair for that committee. I am here today in support of all proposed funding 

in House B il l  1 435  for the State Interoperable Radio Network (S IRN). While there have been significant 

advancements in technology over the past several decades, the use of land mobile radios by first responders as a 

primary means of communication has remained constant during this time. 

The Grand Forks F ire Department, l ike many fire departments, has a vast assortment of tools and 

equipment used to mitigate the numerous types of emergency s ituations that the fire department is called upon to 

respond. For example, medical emergencies, vehicle crashes, fires, hazardous material incidents, technical rescue, 

natural disasters and today, active shooter and other terroristic threats. While many of these incidents require 

different special ized equipment, there is one vital tool that is used at every one of these events . That is a two-way 

radio. Effective, consistent, and reliable communications is v ital to the day to day operations of the fire department. 

I have served as a firefighter, apparatus operator, company officer, and assistant chief and now chief. 

During my 29 year career, I have responded to thousands of calls . On every one of these calls a two-way radio was 

used. These radios provided the necessary method to communicate with the dispatch center, between other fire 

department personnel, and with other agencies. While not every call for service presents a life threatening situation, 

I have been on calls where I believe the use of a two-way radio l ikely saved firefighters l ives. Two incidents in 

particular come to mind. One involved a fire in a large apartment complex where after a roof collapse a firefighter 

became trapped and called a "Mayday" using his two-way radio. Fortunately, the firefighter was not injured. But 

imagine this firefighter being trapped and not having the abi l ity to call for help. The second incident involved an 

intentional ly set fire in a nightclub in an older building located in center of the downtown area. With the use of 

gasol ine, the fire was initially started on the second floor towards the rear of the building. Several fire crews were 

inside the structure attempting to extinguish the fire when a captain who was working to advance fire hoses into the 
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HB 1 02 1  
Gary Lorenz 
Page 2 

building heard strange noises coming from within the bui lding. Using his portable radio, he made the announcement 
t l -f 1 

of "emergency traffic". The purpose of this announcement was to advice personnel on scene to stop and pay ft r P ''"A 
y 

attention to the radio. After hearing the "emergency traffic" announcement, two firefighters who were advancing 
U 

into the first floor stopped to listen to the radio. Before the captain could make the next announcement, a large boi ler 

crashed through the second floor and ended up in the basement. Had these two firefighters not stopped after hearing 

this announcement, their direction of travel would have put them directly below the boiler. While these two 

firefighters suffered minor bums from the ensuing flash over, their l ives were potentially saved because of the 

announcement they heard on the two-way radio. 

The Grand Forks F ire Department, along with the Devils Lake F ire Department, provides mutual aid 

regional response to the Northeast quarter of North Dakota for hazardous materials and structural col lapse incidents. 

Currently with in the state are dozens, if not hundreds, of independent fragmented radio systems, which presents 

significant communication challenges between different agencies. The S IRN system that has been vetted and 

approved by responders from around the state as well as the S IEC, provides the type of agency interoperable 

communications necessary for these types of mutual aid responses. 

Many agencies from around the state are faced with aging radio equipment that has reach the end of its l ife 

and is no longer being factory supported. Up to this point, there has been no clear direction for these agencies in 

regards to what their next radio system should be. In  addition, radio communication chal lenges and the subject of a 

needed state wide radio network has been a topic during the previous two legislative sessions. Thanks to a 

tremendous amount of work by a large number of individuals from around state, I believe that the radio network that 

has been proposed, and approved, provides a clear path and wi l l  deliver effective, rel iable and interoperable 

communications for responders throughout the State of North Dakota for many years . I encourage your support for 

the S IRN project. 
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March 1 4, 20 1 9  
Senate Government and Veterans Affairs 
Honorable Chairman Kyle Davison 

HB 1 43 5  
Support 

Chairman Davison and members of the Senate Government and Veterans Affairs, for the 

record my name is Mike Dannenfelzer, Director of the Central Dakota Communications Center 
(CenCom). Our Agency provides public safety communications services for the Bismarck/Mandan 

community, Burleigh County, and the southeast portion of McLean County, including the City of 
Wilton. I am a member of the Statewide Interoperabil ity Executive Committee (SIEC) representing 
the ND 9 1 1 Association and am here in support of the new Statewide Interoperable Radio Network 
(SIRN) project and this bil l , to help ensure its construction and success. 

I first testified on this initiative during the 20 1 3  Session to bring awareness to the Legislature 
that there was an opportunity coming to finally fix an issue with public safety communications in 

North Dakota. For years, local governments were left to build standalone land mobile radio systems 
to support public safety. This was due to there being no broader statewide vision to support public 
safety and ensure the necessary coverage existed for local agencies to adopt and use a single system. 
With these separate systems, interoperabi l ity among agencies is l imited, users lose the abi l ity to 

communicate when they leave their system coverage, and when users need to respond to other areas 
of the State to assist with critical events (l ike the recent DAPL protests) it takes many hours, or days, 

and technical efforts so that they can at least minimally communicate and even then, coverage and 
resources are l imited. 

The opportunity I was referring to in 20 1 3  was the coming end-of-support that would hit 

many of these systems and require simultaneous investments to update segregated systems. It was an 
opportunity to study the issue and come up with a better solution and a wiser statewide investment. 

What I 'd  hoped in 20 1 3  was the coming together of the public safety community to support a 

transition to a new standards-based, Project 25 radio network that would serve the entire State for 
many years. S ince 20 1 3 , each interim has been spent studying the issue, educating and bui lding 

CENTRAL DAKOTA COMM U N ICATIONS  CENTER 

2301 Un iversity Dr., B ldg 21  I Bismarck, ND 58504-7595 I Phone: 70 1 -222-6727 I Fax: 70 1 -22 1 -6804 

A partnership between the City of Bismarck, City of Mandan and Burleigh County since 2016 
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consensus, issuing an RFP, and final ly a contract was signed in January of this year. With now broad 0 
support, we have the opportunity to build that envisioned, standards-based, interoperable Project 25 /r iJ-- ?J 
solution that will serve this State for the next 25 years . Project 25 is a proven and rel iable standard A � 
for public safety communications endorsed by the Federal Government and public safety groups f °{ 
throughout the country. 

HB 1 435  acknowledges many things that were laid out and recommended through the 

Televate consulting study discussed during the 20 1 7  Session. It establ ishes leadership by the State to 

provide a funding mechanism to ensure full execution of the project, assists local government with a 

grant program to faci litate adoption, adds additional representation to the SIEC from the North 

Dakota Association of Counties and League of Cities, and alters some language to reflect the new 

system and its intent to be a statewide interoperable radio network used by all first responders 

throughout the State . 

Section 5 also acknowledges the desire to further study the overall governance and funding of 

emergency and interoperable public safety communications systems. As it stands today, there are 

several committees and boards, some established via legislation and others establ ished via j oint 

powers agreements, to govern different aspects of emergency communications. I think it would help 

to enlighten the Legislature as to how complex this  field is  but also assist all of us with looking at 

newer, innovative ways to cooperate and share information across agencies and j urisdictions, given 

that appropriate agreements are in place. 

Ultimately, HB 1 435s  most important sections implement a system in North Dakota that i s  

long overdue. We have no more time to study or  push this project farther down the road. Our Agency 

has waited responsibly and patiently on the State with this project while we could have moved ahead 

years ago on our own. HB 1 435  provides clarity, direction and confidence for public safety moving 

forward and I urge a DO PASS. 

Thank you and I will answer any questions you may have. 

Mike Dannenfelzer 
Communications Director 
9- 1 - 1  STEPS Chairman 
SIEC Member - 9 1 1 Association 
Dakota NENA President 

The Central Dakota Communications Center (CenCom) is a consolidated public safety answering point providing 
Enhanced 9- 1 - 1  and public safety communications services for the C ity of B ismarck, City of Mandan, Burleigh 
County and the southeast portion of McLean County, including the C ity of L incoln . 
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By: Donne l l  P reskey, N DACo ,____,.---

NORTH DAKOTA .lSSOCIAflON OF" COUNTIES 

RE:  HB  1435 - S IRN Funding 

Good morn i ng Cha i rman  Davison a nd com m ittee mem bers, I a m  Don ne l l  P reskey 
with the  North Da kota Assoc iat io n  of Cou nt ies .  F i rst, I wou ld  l i ke to d raw you r  
attent ion  to the ha ndout that i s  be i ng  d i st r i buted . L isted on  t h i s  document a re the  
n u merous  assoc iat ions who sta nd  i n  su pport of  HB 1435 a nd the  fu nd i ng of  the  
Statewide I nteropera b le  Rad io  Network .  We recogn i ze the u rgent need a nd  
i m porta nce of secu r ing 100% o f  t he  fu n d i ng needed fo r t h i s  p roject t h i s  sess i on .  
You have hea rd from severa l of these coa l it i on  mem bers today.  

The fu nd i ng of a statewide i nte ropera b le  rad i o  system i s  a top pr io rity of ma ny of 
our cou nty associ at ions i nc l ud i ng  com m iss ioners, she r iffs a n d  9-1- 1 .  In fact, we 
have had  a reso l ut ion on record s upport i ng the fu nd i ng of the S I RN  p roject s i nce 
2016 .  

2016-02. Statewide Interoperable Radio Network (SIRN) 20/20. SIRN 20/20 is a statewide initiative to 
study and recommend a consensus solution for delivering, integrating, and supporting mission critical 
interoperable radios systems and training for first responders and the public safety community. North 
Dakota's first responders have continued to provide a safe environment for the State; however, the 
current approach to how we utilize land mobile radios has its limits. In order to continually improve 
service to the public and effectively work together in delivering fire, rescue, law enforcement and aid 
across the State, we need to transition to an interoperable solution that ensures responders have the 
means to assist each other and the people of North Dakota regardless of their state, local, or tribal 
affiliation. This Association supports efforts to design, implement, and appropriately fund a statewide 
integrated and interoperable mission critical land mobile radio (LMR} network solution assisting public 
safety personnel in their ability to communicate effectively and reliably while carrying out their duties. 

The 2017 Leg is l at ive body a pproved a n  add it iona l . SO  9-1-1  fee, pa id  fo r by 
a nyone  that has a phone ( l a nd l i ne or ce l l ) , to sta rt b u i l d i ng a fu nd to pay fo r the  
S IRN p roject .  That . SO fee i s  on you r  phone  b i l l s, both l a n d l i n e  a nd ce l l , and  i s  
i l l ust rated as a "cou nty 9-1-1 fee" . There i s  a fee l i ng from ou r  cou nty mem bers 
that t h i s  l oca l tax shou ld  be ded i cated fo r the loca l s h a re of the cost . I n  add it ion ,  
they have concerns with the state so le ly  re ly i ng on  the .SO 9-1 -1  fee to  fu nd the  
ent i rety of  th i s  p roject .  
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P CJ $40 m i l l io n  of state fu nds  was i nc l uded i n  t h is b i l l  a s  it was i ntrod uced . That 

().Ji, n u m ber  was a n  i m porta nt com ponent  of the or ig i n a l  b i l l  a s  it reflected the state' s 

f? 0 '?--' sha re a nd its com m itment to the p roject .  We fu l ly support the a mend ment 
p resented by Rep resentat ive Bosch rega rd i ng the fu nd i ng a nd strong ly u rge you 
to resto re the $40 m i l l i o n .  

On  a persona l note, I fi rst ha nd,  witnessed the fa i l u re of ou r cu rrent system wh i l e 
on " loa n" to a ss i st Morton Cou nty d u r i ng the Da kota Access P i pe l i ne p rotest a nd I 
ca n te l l  you the desperat ion I hea rd from the officer on a rad io ca l l i ng out to h i s 
guys i n  the fie l d  a nd hea r i ng not h i ng was hea rt-wrench i ng .  I t  i s  someth i ng ou r  l aw 
enfo rcement no r  a ny of our  p ub l i c safety ent it ies shou ld  have to end u re .  Th i s  
s im p le  form of  com m u n icat ion  shou ld  be gua ra nteed to them.  

I 'm  ask i ng fo r you to make that  ha ppen .  P lease support HB 1435 .  
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Regarding : House Bill 1435 - SIRN Funding 

Representative Davison and committee members, I am Chad Peterson, Vice Chairman of the Cass County 
Commission. As one of my national appointments, I also serve on the National Association of Counties 
(NACo) Justice and Public Safety Committee. I support House Bill 1435 that would fund S I RN funding. 

The problem we all face is this; as of December 2018 the systems we use to keep the public safe are no 
longer supported technologically. Or worse, new replacements for equipment are not available for purchase 
should they quit functioning. As an example; as of 2013, the radios our deputies in Cass use were no longer 
being manufactured. Fourteen of the twenty six dispatch centers are currently being affected by this issue. 
The systems we have on place need to evolve. 

It was over six years ago that we learned the technology we use to ensure the safety of residents and 
visitors was coming to the end of its useful life. In preparation for this our local public safety leaders, police 
chiefs, fire chiefs, etc. have been doing their best to plan for this by stockpiling technology to replace items 
as they fail and further investigating proposed solutions and their associated costs. Meanwhile, over the 
last three sessions we've asked state leaders to put in place funding for replacement of these systems 
knowing the overall expense will be cumbersome those large and small. The requests have not been not 
been fully funded. We are one of only two states not to take action on this. Vermont is the other. 

Two and a half years ago, with the support of local government, the Red River Regional Dispatch Center 
Board of Directors elected to proceed in formal negotiations to join with the Minnesota network called the 
Allied Radio Matrix for Emergency Response (ARM ER) .  After 18 month of negotiations and review by six 
levels of administration, the M N  ARME R  system agreed to the proposal and we joined with them. On 
October 2018 Cass County decided we could not wait for the state to take action. With +22% of the overall 
state population and over 30,000 people that commute to work within Cass borders, we decided that there 
was too much at risk should our systems fail. It will take almost two years to implement all changes and 
updates required. The total cost of this system will be $14,000,000. This will be paid for by using local 
property taxes for five years. There was a public vote to use sales tax, but it failed by a narrow margin. 

If the state chooses not to act, local political entities will have to resolve the issue piecemeal before systems 
fail. The end result could involve multiple service providers, varied technologies and increased costs. 
Interoperability (ease of communications between political subdivisions and private users) could also be 
troublesome. The total cost of this system throughout North Dakota has been estimated between 
$150,000,000 and $250,000,000. The costs may be higher or lower depending on technology, conditions 
of existing infrastructure (i .e . towers) and startup date. 

We need to act now and resolve this matter using a statewide solution. I 'd be happy to talk more about this 
any time you wish. Again, I support House Bill 1435 that would fund S I RN. 
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Greetings Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate & Veterans Affairs Committee, my name is Gary 
Sanders and I 'm the Sheriff of Emmons County and provide you with the following testimony in 
support of HB 1 435 .  

Due to the severe winter storm I am unable to make a personal appearance at the hearing as previously 
scheduled to present this testimony to encourage the committee to support the funding and 
implementation of the statewide SIRN 20-20 Radio Project and adding a member of the ND 
Association of Counties (ND A Co) to the Statewide Interoperability Executive Committee (SIEC) 
Board to represent the interests of the 53  counties. 

As the Sheriff of a small rural sheriffs office in south central North Dakota and having 30 years of 
law enforcement experience, I have had the opportunity to experience many times the importance of 
having reliable radio communications, especially during a critical or dangerous situation in the field. 

The current statewide radio system being used today is a single frequency system that 's  been in use for 
several decades. I would compare this current radio system to much like the old "Party Line" 
telephone system in which you would have to wait your tum to use the phone as only one person in a 
specific area could use the telephone at a time and your conversation could be heard by others 
listening in where you may not want them listening to your conversation. 

The current radio system does not allow multiple law enforcement officers or other first responders to 
talk on the same radio channel in to the dispatcher within a 40-50 mile radius of a specific State Radio 
tower without "walking on" or covering each other' s conversation making it difficult or impossible for 
the dispatcher to understand or hear the officer calling in. 

This is a common issue or experience today for first responders, especially during an event or critical 
situation when multiple officers, fire personnel or EMS are responding to an incident. Each responder 
must wait until the channel is clear to relay their message or information to the dispatcher or other 
responders to hear. The current radio system also lacks the ability of encryption, allowing 
unauthorized persons or the public to intercept and listen to sensitive radio traffic using scanners that 
Law Enforcement may not want known involving tactical responses or other sensitive information. 

S E R V I N G T H E  C O M M U N I T Y  W I T H  P R I D E  
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The ability for all first responders to have the ability and coverage of a statewide radio system that t / / 
provides what the proposed SIRN 20-20 system is offering is critical to ALL first responders. The ft f 
proposed SIRN 20-20 system offers a trunked radio system with multiple talking groups and vastly 'J----" 
improves coverage in both rural and metropolitan areas throughout the entire state that will resolve f % many of the shortcomings and concerns of the current radio system. 

The current radio system also lacks the technology and coverage to provide proper interoperability 
between agencies and jurisdictions as was evident during the DAPL Protest in southern Morton 
County which jeopardized the safety of the public and numerous public safety personnel .  

The proposed SIRN 20-20 system also allows for the integration with L TE and Wi-Fi technologies 
when they someday become available to meet the critical mission standards of reliability and coverage 
not yet available by the industry for radio communications needed for public safety purposes. 

The importance for the various Police, Fire, EMS and other public safety officials in having access to a 
robust, reliable radio system with proper coverage and proven technology is critical for the safety and 
well-being of all first responders and the general public. 

This need for the SIRN 20-20 Radio System is critical and should be fully funded and implemented 
sooner than later. The various radio issues, concerns and needs have been properly identified and a 
solution provided through the previous statewide Televate Study which identified those issues ,  
concerns and needs and the work already completed by the SIEC Board during this long and detailed 
process. 

In closing I would like to thank for your time and dedication and I would encourage and request your 
support of HB 1 435 .  

R4 

Gary R. San�riff 
Emmons County Sheriff' s  Office 



CALL TO ACTION FOR THE STATEWIDE 
INTEROPERABLE RADIO NETWORK (S I RN)  

We the associations l isted below, support the crit ica l ly needed Statewide Interoperab le  Rad io  
Network (SIRN). Rel iab le rad io  communications are  the  l ife l ine fo r  the  fi rst responders and the 
c itizens they serve. Studies and surveys completed confirmed grave shortcomings in  the existi ng 
communications systems including :  

These i ssues p lace fi rst responders and  our  c it izens at r isk .  

T h i s  need h a s  been d i scussed a t  t h e  l eg i s latu re s i n ce  2 0 1 3  when t h e  above stud i e s  were au tho r i zed a nd  comp l eted i n  
20 1 4  -20 1 5 . I n  20 1 5 , add i t i ona l  fees were author i zed ,  a nd  t h e  Leg i s l a t u re d i rected I TD  t o  determ i ne  t h e  fea s i b i l i ty o f  a 
statewide rad i o  interopera b i l i ty network .  I n  20 1 7  pa r t i a l  f u nd i ng  was app ropr ia ted ,  wi th the i ntent to beg i n  const ruct i ng  
the S IRN system th rough HB  1 1 78 .  

An RFP  for the system was  re leased i n  November o f  2 0 1 7  w i t h  contract awarded and  s i g ned  i n  Janua ry o f  2 0 1 9 .  The 
contract p rovi des fo r  a s i ng le  u n if ied statewide system ut i l i z i ng  Project 25 techno l ogy a nat i onwide pub l i c  safety standa rd 
that can se rve a l l  the f i rst responders of No rth Dakota . Over 40 states/prov inces have successfu l l y  imp l emented th i s  type of 
system i nc l ud i ng  ou r  ne ighbors of South Dakota , Wyoming ,  M i nnesota, Man itoba, I owa, Neb ra ska and  Kansas .  

The t ime to f i n a l l y  so lve th i s  i s  now. I f  fund i ng  i s  not ach i eved th i s  Sess ion  i t  wi l l  cont i n u e  to put f i rst responde rs a nd  
c i t i zens at r i s k .  P ub l i c  safety agenc ies  ac ross the state w i l l  cont i n ue  t o  e i t h e r  patch ex ist i n g ,  def i c ient  systems o r  
construct more d i spa rate systems t ha t  w i l l  fu rther agg ravate the ex is t i ng prob l ems .  

Adequate f und i ng  res ides i n  H B 1 0 2 1  and  HB 1 435 but  BOTH are needed  to  fund  t h i s  e s sen t i a l  p roject .  I f  a nyth i n g  l e s s  
than th i s  f und i ng  i s  ach i eved ,  part i c i pat ion from a l l  state and  l oca l  agenc i es  w i l l  no t  be rea l i zed .  

H B 1 435 has received a DO PASS from The Government and Veterans Affa i rs 

and  Appropr iat ions Committees .  P lease Vote Yes For H B 1 435 . 

• o 
SINDACo 
NORTH DAKOTA ASSOC IATION OF COUNTIES 
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broadband associat ion of north dakota 
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Broadband Associat ion of North Dakota 

North Dakota 911 Associat ion 

North Dakota Associat ion of Count ies 

North Dakota F ire Ch ief's Associat ion 

North Dakota League of Cit ies 

North Dakota Peace Off icers Associat ion 

North Dakota Pol ice Ch iefs Associat ion 

North Dakota Sheriffs and  Deput ies Associat ion 
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T estimony before the Senate Government and Veterans Affairs Committee 

Mr. James Buge l ,  Vice President, F i rstNet Program, AT &T 

March 1 4 , 201 9 

Chai rman Davison and M embers of the Committee: 

T hank you for th is opportunity to d iscuss AT &T 's perspective on next-generation publ ic 
safety communications and the expansion of rural broadband technologies that the 
FirstNet initiative is bringing to North Dakota. AT &T supports state investment in publ ic 
safety communication technology, and we' re strong advocates that current and future 
state investments should reflect the future of public safety communications . 

FirstNet is the Nationwide Public Safety Broadband Network (NPSBN) cal led for by 
Congress in response to the recommendation of the 9/1 1 Commission based on its 
assessment of the communications issues that plagued fi rst responders during the 
terrorist attacks of September 11 , 2001. T he need for FirstNet was identified due to the 
lack of interoperable communications between existing land mobile rad io (LMR) 
systems as wel l  as the lack of prioritization for fi rst responders relying on commercial 
cel l u lar networks. In 2012, Congress set aside a band of spectrum and created the 

� federal Fi rst Responder Network Authority (F irstNet Authority) , which is responsible for 
ensuring Fi rstNet meets the existing and futu re voice and data needs of America's fi rst 
responders. After a competitive request for proposal (RFP) process, AT &T was 
awarded the Fi rstNet contract in March 2017 to bu i ld ,  operate and maintain the N PSBN 
in publ ic-private partnership  with the FirstNet Authority. 

T he Fi rstNet Authority and AT &T worked closely with the state to develop the Fi rstNet 
state plan for North Dakota, based upon the expressed needs and priori ties of local , 
tribal , state and federal fi rst responders. In December 2017, Governor Burgum made 
the decision for North Dakota to opt into FirstNet. Since the state's opt-in, we have 
made progress extend ing wi reless coverage and capacity. Fi rst responders are using 
FirstNet today in North Dakota to communicate during their dai ly operations and 
emergency events. 

North Dakota, l i ke many other states, is at a crossroads as it considers how best to 
support the communications needs of its fi rst responders. House Bi l l  1 435 authorizes 
i n itial fund ing for a statewide radio network to enable interoperable communications at 
the local , state and federal levels .  I u rge this committee to consider an amendment to 
the legislation , as fol lows, that ensures next-generation, L T E-enabled technologies are 
supported and the benefits of Fi rstNet infrastructure and assets are uti l ized to the 
maximum extent possible as the state bui lds its Statewide Interoperabi l i ty Rad io 
Network (SIRN) :  

1 
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Page 1 ,  l ine 1 9 , after the period insert: "The committee shal l  ensure that next
generation technologies l ike that employed by Fi rstNet, includ ing L TE-enabled 
technologies and non-proprietary, open standard platforms, are integrated into the 
statewide interoperable rad io network to the maximum extent possible. "  

Ensuring "next generation" technology i s  supported by the S I R N  network i s  essentia l  to 
advancing North Dakota's statewide interoperable communications capab i l ities. If this 
goal is not advanced , and instead proprietary solutions and legacy systems are 
perpetuated , state and local governments in North Dakota wi l l  find themselves paying 
more for what equates to fewer capabi l ities for thei r fi rst responders. North Dakota has 
the opportunity to avoid the chal lenges that have p lagued other states and local ities , 
and instead , the state can pivot and make meaningful investments in next-generation 
technology. 

As your state considers how best to address its ag ing LMR systems that are today 
anchored in 1 970's technology and approaching their end of l ife, I urge North Dakota to 
consider how FirstNet and L TE-enabled technology can help you advance your state's 
pub l ic  safety communications priorities . Harnessing the power of F i rstNet can help you 
simultaneously cut down on future maintenance , operation and upgrade costs. By 
requi ring the S IRN network to be bui lt upon open, non-proprietary standards and 
uti l izing the benefits of Fi rstNet infrastructure and assets to the maximum extent 
possib le, North Dakota can be a national  l eader in publ ic safety communications and 

,,,--.___ drive innovation and advanced capabi l ities for fi rst responders in North Dakota. 

L TE-enab led technology offers d istinct benefits. LMR networks have not trad itiona l ly 
supported apps, video and multimed ia ,  but F irstNet does. F irstNet's purpose-bui lt 
device ecosystem provides an alternative to costly two-way rad ios. Instead of spend ing 
on equipment with heavy CapEx/OpEx costs that can soon become out of date, the 
pub l ic  safety industry is shifting to a software as a service (SaaS) platform - just l i ke 
nearly every other industry. Publ ic safety communications is rapidly chang ing , and 
FirstNet and L TE-enabled technology are the future. We can expect to see as much 
progress over the next 60 months as what has occurred over the last 60 years. 

I caution states that are contemplating investments that push them deeper into legacy 
technology. It is critical to watch out for and avoid the old traps of proprietary, closed 
architecture and a closed device ecosystem that would l im it choice for publ ic safety as 
wel l as l im it competition and innovation in the market. A proprietary, closed architecture 
platform would potential ly result in h igher costs for North Dakota to bear and fewer 
advanced capabi l ities for fi rst responders. As such , I urge North Dakota to uti l ize 
Fi rstNet and L TE-enabled technology to the maximum extent possible to ensure your 
fi rst responders are at the forefront of advanced communication tools and capabi l i ties. 

AT&T is currently working with the State of North Dakota and agencies in Morton 
County on a Rad io over I P  Push-to-Talk tria l  that integrates L TE and LMR technologies 
to meet the county's needs. This 60-day tria l  wi l l  continue through Apri l 201 9. This tria l  
is a good fi rst step, but it should not stop here. The state should consider how future 

2 
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safety communications forward . 
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The FirstNet buildout is critical to the first responder community in North Dakota, but 
un like traditional investments in LMR systems, this infrastructure investment also 
improves access to high-speedoroaclband for communities across the state. As a result 
of North Dakota opting into FirstNet, wireless coverage and capacity is being expanded 
across North Dakota. FirstNet Primary U sers have priority and preemption on public 
safety's Band 14 spectrum, as wel l  as on AT &T 's commercial LT E spectrum. When 
there is surplus capacity on the FirstNet public safety spectrum, that additional capacity 
can be used to support commercial traffic, improving service for commercial wireless 
users . T his means rural healthcare, rural learning, and rural businesses in North Dakota 
stand to benefit from every dol lar that's invested into expanding FirstNet coverage and 
capacity. 

For example, North Dakota's energy industry could benefit from enhanced AT &T 
coverage in the state's oil patch . Using enhanced push-to-tal k  technology, workers can 
access improved communications and interoperability - from point of extraction to point 
of delivery. Farmers can use internet of things ( loT )  solutions and precision agriculture 
to boost crop yields and monitor their fields and farm operations. Students needing the 
Internet to complete their homework and those wanting to enrol l in online classes wil l  
have improved access to high-speed wireless broadband . Rural citizens across North 

,,------, Dakota and the elderly in long-term care facilities can avoid traveling long distances to 
healthcare facilities by utilizing telehealth solutions. T his can help improve patient 
outcomes and reduce costs. Expanded wireless coverage wil l  also help facilitate the 
sharing and use of data col lected by drones with the industries that are increasing ly 
relying on drone technology to support their day-to-day operations. North Dakota has 
distinguished itself as a national leader in drone technology, and improved wireless 
coverag� wil l  provide the necessary connectivity to support drone-based technology. 

I encourage this committee to support next generation voice and data technologies for 
first responders in H B  1 435 and ensure the benefits of FirstNet infrastructure and assets 
are utilized to the maximum extent possible .  T his is good for the long-term objectives of 
public safety, and it's good for the taxpayers of North Dakota . North Dakota has a 
unique opportunity to lean in and maximize the advanced capabilities of FirstNet. With 
that, I offer my support for HB 1 435 as amended . 

M r. Chairman, I again want to thank you for the opportunity to share the FirstNet vision 
with your committee . We look forward to continue working with the state on its FirstNet 
implementation in support of North Dakota's first responders and al l those they protect. 

I look forward to answering any questions you might have. 

3 
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AT&T FirstNet Proeram 

March 15, 2019 

The Honorab le Ky le Davison 
North Dakota Legis lative Assembly 
Senate Government and  Veterans Affa i rs Committee 
B ismarck, North Dakota 58505 

Chairman Davison and Members of the Committee :  

Washington, DC 20036 

Thank  you for the opportunity to testify before you r committee. I appreciated the opportunity to discuss 
next-generation publ ic  safety communications and the expans ion of high-speed wi reless broadband that 
FirstNet i s  b ringing to North Dakota . 

I am  enclos i ng the unsol i cited proposal, titled "North Dakota LMR to LTE Push-to-Ta lk Solutions 
I nteroperab i l ity a nd Transition." AT&T shared this proposal with the North Dakota Information Technology 
Department in May 2018. 

I a lso wanted to share information regard ing the Fi rstNet Response Operations Program.  Publ ic safety 
agencies subscribing to F i rstNet have access to a nationwide f leet of 72 ded icated deployable network assets. 
These assets can be requested 24/7 for p lan ned events or emergenc ies to he lp  fi rst responders stay 
connected and operate faster, safer and more effectively when l ives are on the l ine .  The assets function l ike 
mobi le cel l s ites and can be quickly deployed to ensure first responders have the connectivity they need -
when and where they need it. The assets are strategica l ly staged across the country, enabl ing a 14-hour 
del ivery wi ndow fol lowing the i n it ial emergency request. The ded icated deployab le assets are ava i lab le at no 
additional charge to Fi rstNet subscribers . 

Fi rstNet Satellite Cell on light Truck (SatCOLT) 

-----. 
" FIRSTNET 

8ulJt With AntrT 

One of the 72 ded icated dep loyable un its avai lable to F i rstNet subscribers. 
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In 2018 a lone, the F irstNet Response Operations Program sup ported nearly 100 emergency a nd event 
response efforts via asset deployments and other solutions. 

This i ncludes active shooter s ituations, tornadoes in the east, wi ldfi res across the western states, 
dep loyments for H ur rica nes F lorence and Michael, and search and rescue operat ions in South Dakota. 

The FirstNet Response Operations Program has a process and resources for ded icated l ia isons to provide 
24/7 support to state emergency operations centers (EOCs) d u ring emergency i nc idents. During Hu rricane 
F lorence and Hurricane M ichae l ,  Fi rstNet l i a isons supported the EOCs in the affected states, quickly solving 
for publ ic safety's communications needs and cha l lenges by deployi ng F irstNet network assets and exped it ing 
network restorat ion in cr it ical a reas. 

Lia isons function as the pr imary l ink between pub l ic safety and their F irstNet resources, coord inating across 
federa l ,  state, local a nd tr i ba l agencies, givi ng pub l i c  safety agencies a level of support during emergencies 
u nava i lab le before FirstNet. 

I n  add it ion to the F i rstN et-dedicated fleet, pub l ic safety subscribers a lso benefit from AT&T's commercia l  
network deployment and management o f  its fleet of commercial network assets - wh ich i s  one  of the 
nation's la rgest a nd most advanced d i saster response programs. 

Thank  you aga in for the opportu nity to testify and share the F i rstNet vis ion with you r committee .  Thank you 
for you r t ime and consideration .  

Sincere ly, 

_\�\ 
�mes Buge l 

Vice President 
AT&T F i rstNet Program 
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1 LMR to L TE - Provid ing Tomorrow's Push-to-Ta lk  (PTT) Needs Today 

A T& T  is leading the charge to break down the wall between LMR and L TE, providing the next
generation, mission-critical communications through a highly secure and reliable network to 
connect first responders to their communities and life-saving resources. 

1 . 1 Introduction 
North Dakota is at a crossroads - build a new, but l imited, P25 Land Mobile Radio (LMR) 
systems or rethink the possibil it ies of supporting public safety with an alternat ive that "leapfrogs" 
P25 technology with the next generation of Long-Term Evolution (L  TE) Push-to-Talk (PTT) 
capabil ity, while gaining the full benefits of a highly secure, public safety broadband network 
dedicated to public safety when they need it .  Specifically , the introduct ion of I P  standards has 
revolutionized LMR - shifting it from proprietary , single vendor networks to open interface, mult i 
vendor environments. More importantly , I P-based interoperability has shattered the wall 
between LMR and Push-to-Talk over Cell (PoC) users -- providing direct communication across 
both networks and making dispatch and resource coordinat ion easier and more efficient . 

As such, AT&T is leading the market with the largest LMR compliant , broadband interoperability 
service in North America. AT&T was selected to join with the First Responder Network Authority 
in a public-private partnership  to build, operate and maintain FirstNet - the first-ever nationwide 
communications platform dedicated to America's public safety agencies. FirstNet Built with 
AT&T provides nationwide coverage, reliable wireless voice and data services, and essential 
public safety applicat ions. The challenge with a tradit ional P25 network is that it only provides 
voice and limited data capabilit ies, and most of the L TE-l ike capabil it ies and features are not 
available, either today or in the future. 
In fact , AT&T's has done extensive research, LMR customer focus-groups, and roundtables to 
listen, understand, and identify the pain points for exist ing LMR public safety customers and 
decisions that they have to make to continue to best serve their community . Key issues 
ident if ied include: 

• Lack of Required Coverage - Current radio systems deliver l imited coverage 
• Limited Capacity - Growing communication needs outpace system capacity 
• Budgetary Concerns - Radio system and devices too expensive 
• Lack of Broadband Data - No support for broadband data applications 
• Technology Obsolescence - System overhaul can be an expensive cap ital upgrade 

FirstNet Built with AT&T is the embodiment of what public safety entit ies have been seeking for 
decades. Only FirstNet brings the ability to deliver this network to public safety users, 
establishing confidence in the solution through direct oversight by the First Responder Network 
Authority , regular briefings before Congress, and visibility across the polit ical spectrum. No 
other carrier is obligated to deliver the specific milestones, accountability , and oversight that 
AT&T has accepted as part of its obligat ion to deliver for public safety . 
Using FirstNet as the communications backbone, North Dakota LMR users of our Enhanced 
Push-to-Talk (EPTT) applicat ion have access to all of the traditional LMR capabil it ies as well as 
AT&T's LTE broadband wireless network, to include an additional 20MHz of 700 MHz Band 14 
spectrum as provided in the buildout of the National Public Safety Broadband Network 
(NPSBN) . What does that mean for the State of North Dakota? -- The FirstNet EPTT service 
plans will provide "always on" priority and preemption so that first responder voice, as well as 
data, and video communications, are always at the front of the line to gain access to available 
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network resources. These expanded capabilit ies exceed that of today's traditional voice-centric 
LMR systems, and we accomplish that through hosted, cloud-based interoperabil ity between 
LMR and LTE ,  with managed end-to-end service on AT&T's mobility network. This represents 
the next generation of communication services for fi rst responders, and it will continue to be 
enhanced with the roll-out of Mission-Critical PTT (MCPTT) in the next 12- 18 months for 
subscribers of AT&T's Fi rstNet services . 

Using the Fi rstNet EPTT solution, also provides North Dakota with the following value 
advantages over a traditional P25 solution (Fig ure 1 -1 ) :  

Carrie r-Based PoC Solut ion LMR Systems 
Handset OS supported iOS ,  Android , Windows, embedded ; Proprietary 

smartphones, tablets , phablets 
Rugged ized handsets, i nc lud ing Avai lab le Avai lable 
i ntri nsical ly safe 
Accessories Yes (Wide Portfol io) Yes 
Corporate admin istrative tools for Yes (a l lows an admin to manage Programming tool cannot synch 
contact and group managements contacts and groups, synched to groups to radios wirelessly in  rea l  

PTT cl ients in  real t ime and over- t ime 
the-a i r  (OTA) 

Auto pair ing Auto load ing of up  to 50 PTT No 
contacts 

1 :  1 ca l ls  and qroup ca l ls  Yes 1 :1 ca l l  very resource inefficient 
Ad hoc g roup cal l  Yes (user can select mu lt iple No 

contacts and then immed iately start 
a qroup ca l l  

AP I  for th i rd-party apps Yes No 
Presence Yes (Avai lab le ,  Do Not Disturb, or No 

U nava i lable) 
Prioritized qroup scann inq Yes Yes 
Broadcast cal l i nq  Yes Yes 
Late join capab i l ity Yes (a l lows user to jo in  group ca l l  Yes (some systems) 

after it starts) 
Supervisory override (al lows the Yes Yes 
supervisor to take the floor any t ime 
Cal l -me alert Yes (alert to contacts with DND Yes 

status 
Text and mu lt imedia messag ing ;  Avai lab le L im ited 
location trackinq 
Security AES 256 and F I PS 1 40-2 Leve l I Depends on system and app l ication 
D ispatch console I ntegrated solut ion Yes 
LMR/ce l lu lar  i nteroperab i l ity Yes - wireless (donor) and wire l ine With separate equ ipment 

(I P) 
Network Development and Rol lout $0 Hundreds of Thousands to M i l l ions 

of Dol lars 
Cost of Devices (per user) $300-$800 $700-$7,000 
Device subsid ies ava i lab le with Yes No 
mu lti-year contracts 
D ispatcher or Manager Dashboard $30 per d ispatcher un it Costs vary but run in thousands of 
and Commun icat ion Device dol lars 

Extract: "Push-to-talk Over Cellular: The Next Generation for Land Mobile Radio" (A Frost & Sullivan White Paper) 

F igure 1 -1 :  L TE PTT Provides Featu res over a Trad it ional LMR System. North Dakota's L TE PTT users will have 
available a broad range of features and services not available with a conventional P25 network. 
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AT&T believes there is a better, more cost-effective solution for the state, and we provide this 
Unsolicited Proposal as an alternative to building a replacement P25 network. The chal lenge 
faced by North Dakota is no different than most of the 
other states that have aging P25 systems, to include 
coverage, budgetary and capacity concerns. "We see th is  as the future of 

� 
how our agencies communicate 
because t hey get push-to-talk ,  and We believe a FirstNet-centric solution that provides 

LMR to L TE interoperability to be a more efficient, cost
effective, and highly secure solution with vast network 
capacity and interconnectivity within North Dakota, as 
wel l  as across the United States if required (Table 1 -1 ) .  
Having a wide area network in p lace today with the 

they have the ab i l i ty to use prod uctiv ity 
apps, locat ion awareness and a l l  the other 
mobi le broadband tools they want without 
any cap ita l  i nvestment ."  

J M,choelNewburn., W,reless ondRad,o Solut,ons Manage_,. 
Fmdm: Coumy, V,rg1n,a 

potential to interoperate with such a network provides North Dakota with the opportunity to 
leapfrog legacy P25 technology and develop a network that offers voice, video, and data to its 
first responder community . This resu lts in a faster time to solution and provides much needed 
interoperability across the state for public safety users. LMR to broadband L TE ,  through 
FirstNet, is purpose-built, highly prioritized, highly reliable, and highly secure. 
In addition, our expanded L TE technology has secondary benefits beyond the first responder 
community-providing a highly secure, highly responsive communications capability for other 
industries and economic development programs across North Dakota. For example, North 
Dakota's energy industry cou ld benefit from enhanced AT&T coverage in the state's gas and oil 
regions. Using EPTT technology, workers subscribing to AT& T's commercial EPTT services cou ld 
also realize improved communications and interoperability - from point of extraction to point of 
delivery . 

Table 1 - 1 :  Featu res and Benefits of the F i rstNet EPTT Approach .  AT& T's brings the full power of the AT&T  
infrastructure, network experience, and program management to fully meet North Dakota's public safety PTT 

modernization requirements. 
Feature 

The Power of LMR to Broadband L TE EPTT -
• AT&T provides its strength as the leader i n  I P  

communications bring ing a l l  the benefits of L T E  to 
the PTT pub l ic safety user. 

• Uses open I P-based standards that offer s imp le ,  
re l iab le ,  and scalable solution .  

Ful ly  I nteg rated Solution with F i rstNet -
• AT&T brings the strength of F irstNet to meet 

today's PTT requ i rements . 
• Provides the foundation to support the near-term 

deployment of MCPTT - a quantum step in PTT. 

Constant Focus on Evolving Technology -
• AT&T provides long-stand ing leadership with i n  

telecommun ications industry standards 
organ izations ,  inc lud ing the 3rd Generation 
Partnersh ip  Project (3GPP) i n itiative . 

Benefit to the North Dakota 
• Provides first responders with nationwide, priority and 

preemptive communications across the state , and the 
nation when requ i red . 

• Provides a complete user experience not avai lable with 
tradit ional LMR,  to include voice , data , and video in  a 
h igh ly secure environment. 

• Provides the fu l l  power of the F i rstNet infrastructure and 
resources with special ized publ ic safety customer support 
and priority service . 

• Provides an economical ly priced alternative for adding 
PTT services by e l im inating the need for expensive new 
radios by deploying PTT services on existing iOS or 
Android phones. 

• Drives new lead ing-edge innovation for use i n  IP telephony 
and PTT technology. 

• I mplementation of industry standards leads to 
i nteroperabi l ity. 

• Leading design and development by the global leader i n  
communications results i n  continuous improvements for 
the state . 
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Feature Benefit to the North Dakota 
Dedicated Program Del ivery Us ing Industry Best 
Practices -
• Team AT&T program management processes are 

bu i lt upon the P roject Management I nstitute (PMI )  
and other industry standards organ izations ,  
inc lud ing the I nformation Technology 
I nfrastructure L ibrary ( IT IL ) ,  I nternational 
Organ ization for Standard ization ( ISO) ,  and 
Capabi l ity Maturity Model I ntegration (CMM I ) .  

Clear Lines of  Communications -
• The AT&T F i rstNet Program Manager (PM) has a 

d i rect l i nk  to our  Global  Publ ic Sector leadersh ip to 
provide a short path for issue resolut ion and 
corporate support across organ izational  l i nes. 

• Program management processes informed and shaped by 
the most current and best management practices. 

• Effective , efficient, and low risk management processes. 
• Provides repeatable processes to avoid confusion among 

stakeholders during program execution .  
• TL 9000 , ISO 9001 :20 1 5 ,  Lean S ix  S igma (LSS) , and 

CMMI  certifications. 

• Speeds decision making and issue resolution for North 
Dakota by providing d irect access to the publ ic safety 
leadership team with in  AT&T. 

• The state receives focused attention and our 
uncompromised priority from AT& T's senior leadersh ip .  

In  the end, the combination of the many technologies brought by FirstNet establ ishes the init ial 
foundation of the purpose-bui lt ,  highly secure, highly prioritized platform for del ivering the PTT 
solutions publ ic safety demands right now. The more significant value of our approach is in how 
we are using this platform to drive continuous innovation to del iver the promise of future PTT 
technologies to enable North Dakota to accompl ish effectively and efficiently its publ ic safety 
mission today and long into the future. 

1 .2 F i rstNet i n  North Dakota 
As part of the FirstNet consultation process, we learned that the key issues North Dakota faced 
related to geographical coverage areas, program costs, avai labi l ity of devices, and qual i ty of 
customer care and support. More specifica l ly ,  you recommended that coverage be expanded in 
rural areas, including the Bakken formation, deployables be quickly avai lable to the state for 
deal ing with emergency situations, the state's costs and l iabi l i ties for the network be l imited, the 
cost of services and devices take account of affordab i l ity concerns, and customer care and 
support recognize the critical nature of the publ ic safety mission. 

The FirstNet Authority ,  in partnership with AT&T, addresses those concerns by focusing on 
coverage, to include the rural population. Specifical ly ,  once the bui ld out of F irstNet in the state 
is complete, coverage wi l l  include: 

• 99.9% of North Dakota's population 
• 99.3% of North Dakota's geography 
• 99.9% of North Dakota's rural population 

With the addition of additional towers in the state to handle remote LMR-type areas, the 
capacity wi l l  continue to expand (See Section 2 . 2 ,  Coverage and Capacity for more detai ls) .  In 
the end, this ful ly  integrated L TE coverage is significant as it far exceeds the coverage provided 
by the existing patchwork approach of today's existing LMR systems (Figure 1 -2) . With the 
addition of EPTT on the FirstNet broadband network, publ ic safety users have access to a 
competitively priced alternative for adding PTT services whi le enjoying the ful l benefits of a 
robust L TE network. 
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F igure 1 -2 : F i rstNet Coverage Maps of North Dakota. 
FirstNet Year 1 Outdoor L TE Coverage for North Dakota FirstNet Year 5 Outdoor LTE Coverage for North Dakota ■ LTE with Priority/Preemption 

■ LTE Band 14 with Priority/Preemption 

■ LTE without Prio rity/Preemption 

3G and 4G 

2G 

Our long-term FirstNet commitment is to erase the "digital divide" between the technologies 
available to public safety in urban versus rural areas. Working with rural telecommunications 
providers - such as Sagebrush in North Dakota - al lows us to minimize "phased deployment" 
impacts and achieve prioritized service in many rural areas quickly. As technology evolves, so 
wil l  our support to North Dakota by continuously expanding and investing in the network in tune 
with the state's needs. That means advances in push-to-talk technology, such as MCPTT, wil l 
evolve in step with the state's needs. 
I n  addition to supporting the state, our FirstNet footprint is nationwide - providing first 
responders with highly prioritized, highly secure voice and data services beyond the state 
borders when the mission requires it. Those are mission critical features not available with any 
LMR network. In addition , FirstNet delivers a portfolio of specialized app lications, services, and 
devices, customized for public safety . Our network needs to provide service everywhere public 
safety needs to respond, not just to where people live. AT&T has the nation's best data network 
to meet your wireless LMR L TE needs today and wil l  continue to grow our network to prove the 
best coverage nationwide for the public safety community across the entire AT&T L TE network 
including the dedicated Band Class 14 . Figure 1 -3 i l lustrates FirstNet coverage reflecting the 
deployment of Band Class 14 within the next 5 years, added to the existing AT&T LTE spectrum 
portfolio. 
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LTE with Prio rity & Preemption LTE Band 14 with Prio rity & Preemption 

F igure 1 -3 :  F i rstNet Coverage Reflect ing the Deployment of Band Class 1 4. 

Focusing on rigorous architecture, design, implementation, test, and operations , we provide 
North Dakota a network with high reliabil ity and with a focus on interoperability and openness of 
our environment. AT&T networks and services are built on widely adopted industry standards 
for maintaining large mobile ecosystem and facilitating interoperabil ity - allowing us to operate 
at 99. 99 percent availabil ity in the mobile I P  core. 
Current and Future Essential Network Services: One of the fundamental principles in the 
design of FirstNet was that first responders should not need to sacrifice the key features 
available in commercial L TE wireless networks today. As a result, FirstNet supports essential 
network services (Table 1 -2) : 

Table 1 -2 :  Essential Network Services. EPTT users gain the full benefits of a broadband L TE network, plus the 
convenience of PTT services. 
I • t • 

Messag ing Text/ Mu lt imedia Message Service 
(MMS) messag ing and RCS
based/l R . 94 advanced messaging 

,-Streaming - -1 OTT str;a�ing of  aud io/;ideo content 
, Video/Aud io Services - - -
I l TE data transport I Core l TE data transport and 
1 ·---- __ _ �ternetworking_ _ _ 
Vol TE ' Voice and High Defin it ion (HD) Voice 

1 M2M 
I 

IMS  services 
, BroadcasU 

ca l l i ng  over l TE 

I Device Provis ion ing ,  control center -
Category M (CAT-M)  or Narrow-Band 
l nt�rnet �f T� ings (NB- loT) 
IMS-based rich commun ication services 
Broadcast and multicast services 

External I nterfaces 
I nternet ,  Gateway GPRS Support Node 
(GGSN)/ i nter-carrier text gateways i 

I n ternet or local content sources 

Internet, private PSE networks via 
custom APN 
Publ iC-sWitched Telephone Network- -; 
(PSTN} ,  select i nter-carrier Vol TE 
roaming gateways 
I nternet, private PSE networks via 
custom APN 

-
I nternet ,  IMS-based service gateways 
Internet, external s�rvi£e gateways 
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! Pre;ence ---
! Lo-c;tion ;ervice; --

. RCS5 based User Capabi l ity Exchange U�ternet,__ e�ternal service gateways ___ _ 
j Devi��-based and network-bis�d - - I nternet, private PSE networks via 
Locatio_r:i Based Service (L�S) _ , CLJ_S�m AP� __ 

f Device management Network based control of devices . I nternet, external service gateways 
Device authentication Network based authentication/device 1'nternet, external service gateways 

Identification ( I D) 

[ _ _  . 3�PP d�fined L TE sec�ity�chi�ecture j 
1 Lawfu l i ntercept Communications Assistance for Law i Secured law enforcement gateways 
I 
I Next-Generat ion 9 1 1 
1 (!'JG91 1 )  servic� 

Enforcement Act compl ia� intercept _ r�_
n
_lt_ __ _ ----------...., Emergency Services I P  Network I AT&T or other ES l net gateways 

WEA 
I Roa�ing ·-

l (ES lnet)-based 9 1 1 services L _ _ ______ _ 
1 WEA 1· Secured WEA gateway only 
I GSMA-standard domestic or I nternetwork Packet Exchange ( I PX) 
1 i nte_rnat ional r�a�i_r:ig _ i nterfaces to roami�!L teammates l 

Quality of Service, Priority, and Preemption (QPP) : The QPP framework developed by AT&T 
for FirstNet users is revolutionary in two ways: 

1 . )  QPP is available not only on Band 14 (which AT&T is currently deploying across the 
country) , but on all AT&T LTE commercial bands as well. This means that FirstNet 
subscribers will receive QPP benefits not just on the 20 MHz of Band 14 spectrum (once 
deployed) , but on more than 100 MHz of spectrum across North Dakota and in most 
areas of the United States (Table 1 -3) . 

2 . )  AT&T's Q PP capability for FirstNet subscribers is "always on" and managed 
automatically by the network .  There is no need for a disaster to be declared or for 
human intervention to invoke these capabilities; they are "always on" 24 x 7 x 365 and 
invoked automatically by the network when it senses congestion. 

Table 1 -3 :  QPP Capabi l it ies and Benefits to Fi rstNet Users .  
Capabi l ity Benefits 

Access Class Barring and 
l

U ser access controls so critical users can access the system in extreme 
HJ_gh P riority_Access . C<?_ngesti<:_n . _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ 
Al location and Retention Resource a l location contro l so that bearer access requests are accepted when 
Priority and Preemption resources are constra ined .  Also enables priority users to preempt existing users 
QoS Cla;s- ldentifier  

T
L TE Traffi�--forwa�i�g treatment attrib�� that faci l itates h igh priority traffic to 

I receive more RAN resources than standard traffic. f - - - -- ·-- . . - -- - - --
Guaranteed Bit  Rate , 1 Provides consistent throughput experience by specifying maximum and long-

�Maximum B i t  Ra� __ _ term average/guaranteed bit rates for a bearer 
Dynamic QPP  rs-;;t o f  capabi l itiei to en;

i

;le on-dema-� manipu lation o f  QoS  parameters bas�-d 
; on user, appl ication , or service needs . 

This provides the user of PTT technology over L TE to have guaranteed availability when 
needed. The AT&T FirstNet model also incorporates features to facilitate priority and 
preemption parameters for local control (Fig ure 1 -4) . The keys to our approach lie in three 
concepts: 1) use of 3GPP defined access classes and standardized L TE QoS mechanisms; 2) 
an automated network congestion management algorithm to automatically throttle lower-priority 
users in case of emergency; and 3) the ability of public safety agencies to modify their users' 
priority settings through an online tool in near-real time. 
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• Incident Mgmt 
• User Mgmt 

S1-M 

Access/RAN 

• Application 
• List Mgmt 
• Report Access 

LTE Devices/Users 

AT&T Proprietary 

High-Level QoS Network View 

S1-U 

X2 

LTE-Uu 

� 

�� AT&T 

QoS Capabilit ies 

• Subscriber QoS Profile 
• QoS Static Policies 
• QoS Dynamic Policies 
• Application List Mgmt 
• Charging Policies 
• On-Demand QoS 

• QCVAMBR 
• ARP/Preemption 
• GBR/non-GBR 
• Auto/1.B ACB/HPA 
PLMN Resource Sharing 
PLMN ARP/Pre-empt/ACB 

• Auto/LB ACB/HPA 
• On-Demand QoS 

1 -2HYG0OP-262b 

F igure 1 -4 :  AT&T F i rstNet QPP H igh-Level Network View. First responders receive the priority and preemption 
they need from the multi-layered A T&T  OPP strategy. 

2 LMR to L TE PTT Arch itectu re 
AT&T is the largest provider of PTT and land mobile radio (LMR) interoperabil ity solutions 
globally , providing states with a trusted provider in the design and augmentation, or replacement 
of an aging two-way radio systems. AT&T is the only PTT provider with a fully integrated (via 
API ) voice dispatch feature on AT&T Workforce Manager application with an abil ity to not only 
keep track of the vehicles, assets, but also to have near real time location of personnel in the 
bu i lding or vehicle or in the field to manage mission or business crit ical operation or incidents. 
And all these applications are supported over 50 L TE devices and PTT-centric accessories. As 
part of the FirstNet solution, AT&T is committed to bringing public safety the cutting-edge tools 
and technologies they need for every day and every emergency. This includes giving public 
safety access to mission-crit ical push-to-talk, messaging and mapping services that will 
enhance first responders' communications capabilities and situational awareness. In its use of 
FirstNet, North Dakota public safety users will benefit from the global advances in L TE wireless 
technologies previously only afforded to commercial wireless users. Those advancements going 
forward provide improved PTT performance in areas such as voice quality, latency, and security 
- all mission areas critical to public safety PTT. 
2 . 1  LMR to L TE Gateway 
AT&T's EPTT is a robust Voice over I P  Push-To-Talk 
solution that provides one-to-one and one-to-many talk 
group capabil ity , as illustrated in Figure 2-1 . AT&T EPTT 
harnesses our mobile broadband speeds, expansive 
wireless network coverage, and broad portfolio of 
devices, along with the power of I P-based technology . 
E PTT offers North Dakota users with faster and 
enhanced collaboration, lower cost of ownership ,  and 
greater potential for integration with mobile 
applications. 

I 
>)) 

F igure 2-1 : AT&T EPTT Enables Mu lti ple 
Group Talk Capabi l it ies. 
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AT&T EPTT is broadly deployed in the Federal Government and used by agencies seeking to 
augment and enhance their LMR networks on a carrier grade, national 4G L TE network. Using 
both Open Mobile Alliance (OMA) and I P-based standards, AT&T offers a first-of-its-kind PTT 
solution that provides customers with seamless communications across their LMR systems and 
their E PTT handset, across our 4G L TE network. 
The operation of AT&T Enhanced Push-to-Talk interoperability with Land Mobile Radio Systems 
includes: 

• 
• 

• 

Interconnection and patching between existing two-way LMR systems and AT&T 
Enhanced Push-to-Talk user groups 
Scalable and Reliable Solutions 

o I ntergroup Calling 
o I nstant Personal Alert feature - from Land Mobile Radio dispatcher to Enhanced 

Push-to-Talk device 
o Enhanced Push-to-Talk and Land Mobile Radio Talkgroup Scanning 
o Optimized network & support 

On-Premise I P  Connectivity ,  leveraging open standard interface connection, such as 
Console Subsystem Interface (CSSI ) ,  Inter-RF Subsystem Interface ( ISSI ) ,  or Radio 
over I P  (RolP) options, to do interoperability with various customer Land Mobile Radio 
systems 

AT&T E PTT provides superior features and an excellent user experience: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Sub-second latency, Fast call setup times 
View real-time presence/status of your talk group members 
Supervisory override functionality 
Use on 3G/4G HSPA/4G L TE/Wi-Fi data networks 
AES 256-bit encryption , with FI PS 140-2 
Optional interoperability with land mobile radio systems is available using CSSI , I SSI , or 
RO I P  industry standard interfaces 
Optional integrated Dispatch Console functionality is available for Windows 7/10 PCs 
which give a dispatcher the ability to manage multiple talk groups. Enables efficient work 
assignments; can be part of a COOP or disaster response 

I n  addition, unlike the other wireless broadband carriers, AT&T has a contractually committed 
roadmap to deliver Mission Critical services on the FirstNet network, to include MCPTT. These 
features, which will be built on the FirstNet core during 2019-2022, include cutting-edge public 
safety specific features not previously available anywhere. Adopting FirstNet E PTT provides the 
State of North Dakota with forward compatibility and a commitment to new and enhanced 
features that will change the way that public safety communicates (Table 2-1 ) .  

Table 2-1 : Futu re Mission-Critical Services to b e  Available o n  Fi rstNet Core. 
Feature 

Enhanc�d �TE Publ ic Safety Grade (PS�) voice telephony 
Miss ion-critical PTT - -
Broadcast services for WEA 
ProSe 

r-
l M iss ion-critical data 
M ission-critical M2M 
Mission-critical  location services 
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2 .2  Coverage and Capac ity 
As part of the Fi rstNet bui ld in the state, fi rst responders wi l l  have robust broadband coverage 
(as discussed in  Sect ion 1. 2 ,  Fi rstNet in  North Dakota) . However, when compari ng the L TE 
coverage with the dispersed LMR systems across the state, there are a few addit ional areas we 
recommend adding new site bui lds to provide equivalent L TE coverage to best accommodate 
the LMR to L TE PTT solution . 
Start ing in  the northwest corner is the Sagebrush area. Working with our rural provider, we 
al ready plan to use 23 exist ing sites, but with this proposal we would bui ld an addit ional five new 
sites with broadband capabi l ity to provide expanded mobi le service coverage. Across the state, 
we would be adding an additional 88 new sites, over and above the current Fi rstNet plan to 
bui ld 35 new sties as part of the opt- in consultation d iscussions (Fig ure 2-2) . 

• • : . • • • • 

Figu re 2-2 : LMR Parity and Coverage Advantage. 

■ ATT LTE IOCl I ndoor 

■ Partner LTE IOCl 
Outdoor 
ATT 3G IOCl I ndoor 

Tribal Areas 

BAU NSB's 

• 
FirstNel Proposed 
NSB's 

LP NSB"s 

9 Partner Sites 

LMR Parity NSB's 

Funding for these addit ional sites to better accommodate LMR to L TE would come from a 
partnership with the state using funds previously al located for the LMR network bui ld. However, 
based on actual state funding and the potential number of consoles that need replacing due to 
end of l ife considerations, we would need to revisit the actual number of new site bui lds. A l l  
those detai ls wi l l  be negotiated as part of the LMR to L TE project plan/schedule. 
Also, it is important to consider that no one can be certain of the extent and effects of an event 
or disaster, but AT&T is in a strong position for preparedness to extend coverage or restore 
service during an outage situation - another advantage for North Dakotas adoption of an LMR 
L TE solut ion . Our Business Cont inuity Team plans for and responds to a wide variety of 
situations that can affect the AT&T network and the publ ic safety network. Our plans are 
designed to get the network back to business as usual as quickly and safely as possible. The 
planning process includes incorporating improvement opportunities from previous events into 
future response activit ies. 
AT&T has an experienced and proven Publ ic Safety Response Program (PSRP) team that is 
ready and capable to serve Fi rstNet subscribers in North Dakota. AT&T has more than 320 
disaster recovery vehicles to help provide expedient resolution of network issues . We have 
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invested more than $600 million in our PSRP program, and our team members have spent more 
than 125, 000 working hours on fie ld exercises and deployments over the last two decades. Our 
commitment to public safety has not gone unnoticed with AT&T being the first company 
nationwide to receive DHS's Private Sector Preparedness Program (PS-Prep) certification .  
The PSRP methodology provides rapid recovery of network services that have been destroyed 
by a natural or man-made disaster. PSRP assets include emergency communications 
capabilities (e .g. , satellite Cell-on-Light Trucks (COL Ts) , Cell-on-Wheels (COWs) , emergency 
communications vehicles, and radio equipment) that can be used for relief efforts as well as 
network recovery responses. The AT&T end-to-end program complies with leading practices as 
recommended by the FCC Communications Security , Reliability , and I nteroperability Council. 
Rapid Response Deployable Assets: The AT&T PSRP Team, which is responsible for the 
rapid recovery of service at AT&T network sites following catastrophic events, will develop and 
maintain a nationwide fleet of 72 Band 14 capable COWs and COL Ts, to be used by public 
safety . An example is shown in Fig ure 2-3 . These assets are dedicated for deployments 
specifically at the request of FirstNet customers , such as the North Dakota SPOC, and is in 
addition to the more than 320 disaster recovery vehicles already maintained by PSRP. 
Key advantages of the FirstNet PSRP deployable approach include : 

• The 72 FirstNet SatCOL T and COW 
deployable assets will be incremental to the 
AT&T existing PSRP assets 
(COWs/COL Ts, portable generators, and 
other AT&T emergency communications 
vehicles) . 

• SatCOLTs will be Band 14 enabled.  
• Provide voice (including Voice over I P, 

Vol TE) , data , location , messaging, 
FirstPriority ™ (QPP) .  

• Designed to be capable of up to 25Mbps 
downlink and 8 Mbps uplink. 

• Recovery Time Objective of up to 14 hours 
once approved. F igure 2-3: F i rstNet Bu i lt with AT&T 

SatCOL T Deployable. 

I f  needed by the State of North Dakota, AT&T is also developing a capability for states and 
agencies such to purchase their own FirstNet-compatible deployable units. These units, which 
are intended to support smaller user groups (up to 50 simultaneous users) of FirstNet 
subscribers only , can be made available in a wide variety of form factors ranging from flyaway 
kits (airline checkable or SUV-mountable) up through trailers or mounted on existing command 
vehicles. The customer-owned deployable capability is expected to be available in 2019 and 
AT&T can provide a detailed technical briefing on this anticipated future capability upon request. 
Last , to expand coverage to the maximum extent possible , AT&T also has available to the state 
a robust set of Mobile Satellite Services (MSS) capabilities for individual , vehicle , boat, or 
aircraft-mounted connectivity . This optional service provided through our FirstNet teammate , 
lnmarsat, allows MSS options for access diversity , terrain independence , connectivity , and 
priority access. MSS services can be used in the most remote areas wherever there is line of 
sight to satellites - significantly improving coverage capability , if and when needed. AT&T has 
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unmatched experience supporting National Security/Emergency Preparedness (NS/EP) 
capabi l i ties and del ivering priority communications for first responders. 
FirstNet Response Operations: AT&T FirstNet has committed to directly al igning itself with 
publ ic safety to meet the connectivity issues aff l icting public safety during large emergencies. 
This joint effort is official ly named the FirstNet Response Operations Group - comprised of 
various subject matter experts to include pol ice, fire, rescue, and mi l i tary operations. This 
special ized team wi l l  spearhead efforts and directly integrate with publ ic safety personnel in 
North Dakota, as wel l as every state and territory , to customize an emergency operations plan. 
Tai lored to each state, the emergency operations plan wi l l  include key positions focused on 
streaml ining FirstNet's emergency response. The key positions include the FirstNet response 
Operations Liaison, an AT&T employee who trains with and responds to state Emergency 
Operations Center (EOC) activations. This Liaison wi l l  be embedded with the Communications 
Emergency Support Function in each EOC and wi l l  be the single resource for al l requests from 
publ ic safety . They wi l l ,  in direct coordination with the national response framework and active 
EOC's, work to identify the best location for FirstNet deployable assets. The Liaison wi l l  respond 
to the EOC and provide on-site support for the entirety of the time the EOC is open. This type of 
network backup is not readi ly avai lable for LMR/P25 systems without significant investment by 
the state in equipment and personnel . 
2.3 PSAP Interoperab i l i ty 
FirstNet ful ly supports Publ ic Safety Enterprise Networks (PSEN) and Publ ic Safety Answering 
Points (PSAP) per national and local regulatory requirements, via circuit switched PSTN 
traditional ly ,  and I P  PSAPs with direct I P  connectivity (Fig ure 2-4) . AT&T has actively 
partici pated in the National Emergency Number Association (NENA) , Association of Publ ic 
Safety Communications Officials (APCO) , 3GPP, and the Al l iance for Telecommunications 
Industry Solutions (ATI S) standards groups for emergency cal l ing, including those standards 
that address user communication with a PSAP via an ESlnet. Adherence to these standards 
enables effective network implementation and operation. 

Originating 9-1-1 Requests 

Wi rel ine 
Cal l  Only 

Wireless 
Current Call. Text � Fulure: Photo. Video 

AT&T ESlnet'" 

• 
A resIlIent, IP based, Nat1011wide call 7 � Internet roubng netw01k1ng which supports PSAP 

9 �[�:lJ�rm�I� � ���r�\���t
��:1 e�ments to the s I 

L
= I Requests from all sources rooie to the 

OR 

NENA 1 3  CAMA C 

FirstNet 
Apps 

9 1 1  service that serves your calling area ,c OR •c � •c Wirel ine Legacy 9-1 -1 System - eJm �==�>If e.Jm Call Only ---+ __J Te�cornmumcator/ 0- Wireless 
Call Only 

� VoIP  
-:::- Call O!lly • 

.I.- --==i 
la:=il 
--==i 

---+ Selective ANI/ALI 
Rooter Database 

---+ Time Division multiplexing (TOM) 
Circu,t Sw1tch1ng 

lnformatlOO Broker 

F igure 2-4: Connecti ng  Emergency Requests with the Right F i rst Responders. 
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Our solution for FirstNet enables connectivity between PSEN and our dedicated public safety 
network. With the use of a Private Mobile Connection (PMC) service, individual PSEs can 
establish a formal interconnection between their PSEN and FirstNet . Additionally , PSEN and 
PSAPs can utilize FirstNet Applications as an informal interconnection to securely share and 
transfer information to first responders in the field. 
The PMC solution enables PSENs to create a private network within the wireless public safety 
network, providing secured end-to-end connectivity. First responders will have the ability to 
receive rich information to increase their situational awareness using the modernized I P  
network. For example, in the future, a witness at the scene of a car accident can send 9-1-1 a 
picture or video of the incident , which can be shared with EMS, so they arrive better prepared 
and with the right resources. The public safety broadband network will be able to use the 
existing AT&T architecture for routing emergency calls, and where diverse backhaul is available, 
the PMC solution can be leveraged in backup scenarios to provide path diversity when a 
PSEN's primary wireline connectivity is disrupted. 

The mobility PMC enables FirstNet customers to 
extend their existing Wide-Area Network (WAN) 
to wireless devices on the FirstNet network. By 
using the PMC service, individual public safety 
agencies will be able to extend their PSEN 
across the network, in effect providing secured 
end-to-end connectivity .  First responders are 
highly mobile workers and regularly require 
remote access to sensitive information and 
government databases to perform their job 
functions, such as EMS personnel accessing 
medical information and law enforcement 
accessing criminal background information. The 
PMC solution provides a secure method for first 
responders to access and share sensitive 
information by creating a custom Access Point 
Name (APN) for the PSE N, establishing a closed 
user group that isolates the PSEN's traffic. The 

Did You Know? 
At this year's Boston Marathon ,  fi re , pol ice and 
i ncident response teams from Boston and 
Brookl i ne ,  Mass . ,  tested a variety of devices and 
appl ications con nected to F i rstNet's dedicated core 
network. F i rst responders used F i rstNet-ready 
devices with push-to-ta l k  and land mobi le  rad io  
i ntegration app l ications .  

Also,  fi re and pol ice used locat ion tracking 
appl ications with new capabi l it ies for coord inat ion 
response efforts to track personnel and resources .  
For  the fi rst t ime ,  the Boston F i re Department cou ld  
see the exact posit ion of i nd iv idual  responders 
d isp layed on screens  i n  their  commun ications 
center and mobi le command un its . Commanders 
knew which responder was closest to an i ncident 
and made rea l-t ime decis ions to d ispatch the 
closest responder saving valuable t ime.  

Extract from FirstNet Biogs 
"FirstNet is 'Boston Stron ' at the 2018  Marathon" 

FirstNet System Architecture Evolution Gateway/Packet Data Network Gateway/Policy and 
Changing Execution Function (SGW/PGW/PCEF) will support security and policy features 
required for public safety users. 
Pairs of PMC routers can be implemented at the AT & T data centers for backend connectivity to 
North Dakota PSAPs. Multiple backend connections can be hosted on the same routers to 
connect to public safety agencies around the country . AT&T will provide the following options for 
network-to-network connectivity between AT & T-hosted First Net and PSE Ns: 

• AT&T VPN (AVPN/EVPN) services via the AT&T Global MPLS Network 
• I Psec VPN tunnels via the internet can be terminated at the AT&T Data Centers 

AT&T will enable split access connection for NPSBN. Split access connection is a PMC-L TE 
service that allows PMC-L TE customers' wireless devices to connect to multiple destination 
networks via the AT&T wireless data network. For example, the FirstNet user equipment can 
access the PSAP/agency enterprise network and a second destination such as another public 
safety intranet or the public internet ( Fig ure 2-5) . 
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1 .  LTE endpoint initiates a video call to 9 1 1 .  Call rotated to PSAP 
2. Dispatcher at PSAP initiates call to first responder 

LPG - Legacy PSAP Gateway 
LNG - Legacy Network Gateway 
GTW - VoIP and Data Gateway 
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3. Dispatcher facilitates first responder viewing streaming video directly from caller through ESlnet 

F igure 2-5 : H igh Level Mobility L TE Network with PSEN and PSAP. 
Vision of a possible path for a high-level video call from PSAP to FirstNet user. 

The PMC APN and ESlnet solutions are ful ly available today and proven. AT&T wil l  maintain 
and manage these PSEN and PSAP connections, including ongoing network additions, 
upgrades, updates, configuration changes, rearrangements, assignments, and removals as part 
of our solution. 
In addition, AT&T could improve the current interoperable landscape in the state by 
implementing multiple LMR to L TE solutions, not limited to those listed below: 

• Shared System Interoperabi lity : Where common system or channel use between 
agencies promotes interoperability for today's public safety community , we could use 
that commonality between systems with AT&T's EPTT as a managed solution -
providing interoperability between agencies and user on shared channels while 
introducing EPTT access to users. This is especial ly important to North Dakota first 
responders when providing support services to Border States. 

• Shared Channel Interoperability : We could provide national , state, and local 
interoperability channels to facilitate device to device communications for FirstNet users 
in North Dakota. This applies to radios operating in the VH F High Band, U H F  Band, or 
700/800 MHz band. The dedicated interoperability channels in each band can be used 
for inter-agency communications using EPTT in the ROI P  solution, as wel l as within and 
between North Dakota and its bordering states. 

• Console Patching : This solution would al low for dispatch personnel to promote 
interoperability between users through conso le patching. We could use on-premise 
gateways to promote interoperability between any analog/digital system and AT& T's 
EPTT service during North Dakota's EPTT to MCPTT transition. These gateways would 
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allow systems to use console-based IP technologies to facil itate interconnectivity via 
patching between North Dakota systems and users. 

• Radio over IP Gateway: AT&T's ROI P  Gateway could connect the EPTT user to any 
legacy LMR radio user via a mobile radio. Taking a commonly programmed LMR radio 
and connecting it to FirstNet, via E PTT, would allow any radio to connect to any other 
radio or anyone within coverage util izing ATT's EPTT. This RO I P  functionality can serve 
as a transitional solution to ubiquitous EPTT, and eventual MCPTT, coverage in  North 
Dakota. 

As PTT communication technology evolves using global advancements i n  capabil it ies and PTT 
services, we expect the ground-breaking MCPTT capabil ities to be available in approximately 
12-18 months. The good news is that MCPTT standards have been finalized, and the public 
safety community is starting to see hybrid devices that offer both legacy LMR and L TE service 
to users. Over time, these hybrid devices will continue to evolve with MCPTT providing crit ical 
data, imaging, and video functionality to users. We believe that North Dakota is in  a unique 
position to be at the forefront of tomorrow's PTT technologies, while improving voice and data 
interoperabil ity today for North Dakota's public safety users. 
2.4 Dispatch Console Options 
Another issue facing North Dakota is the P25 dispatch consoles that are nearing end of life. 
Candidly , we have heard differing accounts as to what type of consoles and how many consoles 
are facing obsolescence. As such, if the state agrees to pursue the alternative LMR to L TE 
solution, we will coordinate with each PSAP to i nventory console equipment and make a fi nal 
recommendation to augment their exist ing LMR systems with broadband L TE systems. AT&T 
teams with leading dispatch console and gateway providers and is ideally suited to recommend 
an augmentation plan for North Dakota's existing aged system to interwork with L TE system. 
This provides the state an ease of mind to make a "needed investment at the right time" and to 
maximize their radio communication operation/service while bridging to PTT over L TE .  

AT&T offers variety of interoperability options util izing open standards l ike APCO Project 25 
CSSI , ISSI , or RolP, so that AT&T Enhanced Push-to-Talk provides seamless I P-based 
interoperabil ity to augment and extend LMR networks (Fig ure 2-6) . I P-based interoperabil ity 
simplif ies the effort required to expand the number of push-to-talk users and dispatchers that 
can communicate simultaneously and provides a single i nterface capable of supporting a large 
number of concurrent sessions. 

Land Mob de Radio Ta lkgroup 

Customer 

LMR  

Network 

Radio 

Gateway 

Customer 

Premise 

EDGE 

Router 

AT&T M anaged 

Secure N etwork  

AT&T M a naged 

4G LTE N etwork 

F igure 2-6 : Diagram of Connecti ng On-Prem LMR with LTE EPTT. 
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AT&T supports on premise dispatch consoles solutions from both Avtec and Zetron, and RolP 
gateway solution from Vocality and J PS lnterOp Solutions which support per session 
connectivity between the AT&T and LMR networks. With AT&T EPTT and I P-based 
interoperabil ity solution (Table 2-2) , LMR customers can now free up capacity , add users, 
expand coverage, and preserve thei r network investment while eliminating the need to add new 
LMR sites or expensive devices, frequencies, or equ ipment. 

The benefits include: 

Table 2-2 : LTE LMR Interoperabil ity Solution .  

EPTT C l ient 
✓ EPTT Device portfol io 
✓ Accessory portfol io 
✓ Command/Control center HW/SW including d ispatch console 
✓ I nteroperabi l ity Gateway 
✓ Secure VPN 
✓ AT&T Dynamic Traffic Management 
✓ End to End Support & Service 

• Fully-integrated, distributed PoC solution with the carrier grade reliabil ity and security 
• Nationwide coverage and optional international roaming for PoC users. 
• QoS and priority (and optional pre-emption) call treatment with AT&T Dynamic Traffic 

Management (ADTM) 
• Managed network extended to the customer premise. 
• API integration to key mobile applications such as field workforce management including 

vehicle and asset tracking solutions. 
• Broad portfolio of AT&T certified PoC devices and accessories 

2 .5  Security 
Security is a cornerstone of AT&T's F i rstNet network philosophy. With cyber-attacks and 
cybercrime dramatically increasing and the abil ity to combat these threats becoming more 
complex, network security is paramount to mission assurance. Public safety entit ies are often 
the target of criminals, hacktivists, and bad state actors. Our Global Technology Operations 
Center (GTOC) and Security Operations Center (SOC) play a vital role in enabling the highest 
level of security standards to be maintained across our network. 
In addition to security standards and operating procedures, AT&T has continued to invest in a 
comprehensive, integrated end-to-end service to deliver a highly secured, redundant public 
safety grade network. These services provide solutions to secure the Fi rstNet complex 
networking envi ronment and contain features designed to protect the network against cyber
attacks, while enabling the mission of public safety. Since network security is part of our DNA, 
AT& T's continual investment is a no-cost, benefit to North Dakota F i rstNet subscribers, unlike 
LMR manufacturers who offer updated system security for a recurring annual fee paid for by 
the LMR customer. 
AT&T Managed Security Services also offer a state of the art sophisticated and security-savvy 
suite of services that provide pinpoint managed security services and provide organizations 
with continuous business operations, mission progress, and accomplishment. For example, 
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AT&T offers optional mobility-optimized VPN capabilities and can provide application-layer 
solutions for FI PS 140-2 level security. FirstNet also provides a dedicated application store, 
with a focused collection of secure, robust public safety mobile applications. Collectively, 
these capabilities can help to provide the state's first responders with public safety grade 
security and integrity. 
AT&T understands the importance of balancing cybersecurity , mission needs, and accessibility 
against our approach to services, applications, devices, architecture, and operations. 
AT&T will provide a secure solution that protects PSE information across the network 
infrastructure. AT&T has data protection processes in place and will manage and safeguard PI I 
information and H I PAA, CJ IS, and PCI data in compliance with laws, regulations, and standard 
practices. 
Architecture Security 
Our security architecture provides an end-to-end safeguard and mitigation approach to 
minimize the threat impact, not only on devices, but also across the network. Our mobile 
cybersecurity architecture provides the inherent security of the wireless network and overlays 
mobile Virtual Private Network (mVPN) , Enterprise Mobility Management (EMM) ,  Mobile 
Application Management (MAM) , System on a Chip (SOC) , and value-added services. The 
state's public safety users have the option of overlaying additional value-added security for 
additional protection .  This comprehensive approach allows first responders to acquire basic 
wireless services with all the inherent security controls while opting for additional services such 
as EMM, email security, and mVPN as their mission requires. Our layered approach enables 
PSEs to increase security services as needed. 
Our solution supports public safety entities with their own E MM, while providing security for 
Bring-Your-Own-Device (BYOD) , applications, and wearables. The AT&T EMM solution will 
allow local control and management while providing scalability, security , and availability . E MM 
will provide management of FirstNet capabilities across all internal sub-groups (whether by 
geography, division ,  first responder roles, or other segmentations) in one, single administrative 
console. The system will also define administrators and delegate management of the entire 
mobile deployment to local PSEN teams aligned to FirstNet's management structure. 
Applications Security 
AT&T provides an application ecosystem architecture specifically designed to meet the 
objectives of FirstNet, with integrated end-to-end security, and strong governance processes for 
application development and certification .  The architecture will support all persons within the 
public safety user's groups using Attribute-Based Access Control (ABAC) , including those with 
fully managed enterprise devices and those with unmanaged devices including individually 
responsible users. The applications store will feature secured FirstNet applications procured 
through a public safety entities' EMM solution and community applications that can be 
downloaded by users. 
AT&T EMM, combined with network provisioning strategies, provides unique capabilities to 
securely match devices to data center resources. AT&T EMM supports AES-256 encryption on 
devices, provides EMM capabilities (such as application containerization ,  per-application VPN, 
and remote wipe) , and integrates Identity Management (ldM) to authorize user access to the 
device. Security is architected in the platform and extensible to devices and applications. The 
open APls, in both platform and devices, allow FirstNet to incorporate leading solutions. 
User logging security is provided through our ICAM solution ,  providing a single sign-on (SSO) 
that federates even the most complex on-premise active directory topologies and removing the 
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need for complex logins by establishing trust between user, device, network, and application. I t  
offers step-up to seamless biometric, multi-factor authentication and authorization , and Active 
Directory/L ightweight Directory Access Protocol (AD/LDAP) integration . 
The combined security approach enforces network access restriction policies and segregates 
traffic from the device to specific workloads. This substantially reduces attack vectors of 
malware or viruses that could do significant harm to first responders and provides secured 
application coexistence. Overall, the AT&T F irstNet approach offers superior end-to-end 
security while delivering applications, regardless of the device. 
PSE users will be able to continue to access their current PSEN back-office IT resources. 
F irstNet application access will be protected using strong authentication requirements. 
Application access security will consist of I CAM, ldM , and optional integration with AD/LDAP (to 
reuse existing authentication credentials for console and end users) . Additionally , the system 
will use certif icates or multi -factor authentication to protect FirstNet application data. The 
objective of conditional access is to seamlessly provide FirstNet network access based on a 
comprehensive set of vectors that minimize any security risks and provide access based on the 
user's security credentials . 
Public Safety Enterprise Network (PSEN) Security 
PSEN security is delivered through a mult i-layered approach (defense- in-depth) that combines 
the inherent security standards offered by the commercial wireless network while layeri ng 
additional security capabilit ies like I PSEC VPNs. Private Mobile Connection (PMC) delivers the 
basis of our wireline network security solution . The PMC architecture can be viewed as the 
inter-networking of our wireless data network and the PSEN. 
PMC provides PSEs with flexible cellular network solutions that are tailored to support their 
existing data networking environment. Based on the data networking environment that the 
public safety entity has, PMC can support cellular network connectivity to a PSE through the 
internet or an AT&T MPLS VPN. I f  end-to-end encryption of data in transit is required to meet 
F ISMA or other security requirements, public safety entities can use their own VPN/EMM 
solutions, or AT&T can provide managed solutions that can fulfill the requirement. When 
customers require the flexibil ity provided by the cellular network , PMC provides the abil ity for 
mobile or remote locations to connect to the enterprise WAN. 
AT&T offers a variety of security solutions to further protect the first responder. We will provide 
public safety entit ies security consulting services resulting in a proactive, comprehensive 
approach to security and compliance across PSE operations. Our 20,000 security specialists 
and consultants have accreditation in  the latest security certifications and are knowledgeable 
across all aspects of security and provide solid methodologies for validating and streamlin ing 
regulatory compliance. 
The AT&T Managed Security Services offer a state of the art suite of services that provide 
organizations information assurance of mission-critical functions and across business 
operations. We can provide public safety users with a suite of cybersecurity services that will be 
integrated to deliver multi-level protection . These services will provide FirstNet with standards
based policy and protocols across the FirstNet infrastructure. 
Security Operations Center (SOC) 
The SOC maintains 24x7x365 situational awareness through the collection of information from 
the FirstNet infrastructure . I t  provides experienced and certified personnel for monitor ing, 
engineering, and forensics. The SOC communicates and reports to F irstNet leadership through 
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the AT&T Chief Information Security Officer (C ISO) . Operational support for the FirstNet 
infrastructure wil l be provided through the AT&T Global Technology Operations Center (GTOC) . 
The GTOC is co- located with our SOC. The GTOC and SOC p lay a vita l  role in maintaining the 
highest level of security standards across our global network. Network security is a cornerstone 
of the AT&T philosophy. Our SOC Total Monitoring Service (TMS) provides the core functions of 
col lection, analysis, and reporting security network threats and events, offering near real -time 
situational awareness on the network. 
In addition to the security standards and operating procedures, AT&T has and continues to 
invest in developing and applying tools to achieve world-class reliability and security services. 
These services provide solutions to support complex networking environments that help our 
customers design, deploy, manage, and evolve networks, systems, and applications that are 
reliable and contain security features that protect against cybersecurity attacks. This process 
requires the ability to automate threat management . 
The people, processes, and tools detailed in our SOC approach enables us to: 1) col lect , 
maintain, and share information about threats on the FirstNet infrastructure through the 
correlation of network information col lected from the infrastructure; 2) provide monitoring and 
analysis of users, systems, and access; 3) share information and col laborate with security 
personnel through an online portal and system reports; and 4) a l low security operations 
personnel to assess, analyze, and evaluate infrastructure data for accuracy, importance, and 
implications. AT&T has invested significantly in the development of a suite of tools and 
technologies to predict many events before they became ful l -blown incidents. 
In contrast , some states have created their own Network Operations Center to monitor system 
performance and security of their P25 systems. Unfortunately, those recurring costs in regard to 
hardware, software and personnel are the responsibility of the state administering the system. 
Again, because security is a cornerstone to the AT&T network, those ongoing investment 
expenses are absorbed within our day-to-day operations. That is why we are able to h andle 
more than 197 petabytes of data traffic on an average day to nearly every continent and country 
with up to 99. 999 percent reliability. In the end, AT&T's defense-in-depth of our LTE network 
provides L TE PTT users an added layer of confidence and reliability not ful ly realized in a 
traditional P25 operation. The result? -highly secure, high ly reliable communications when and 
where needed. 

2 .6 PTT Ecosystem : Meeting the Current and Futu re Needs of Pub l ic  Safety 
AT&T has an extensive E PTT Ecosystem to meet the needs of North Dakota and public safety 
users, including standards-based LMR interoperability , integrated management solutions, and 
extensive devices and accessories (Fig ure 2-7) . 
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AT&T Enhanced Push-to-Talk  Ecosystem 

Sta nda rds  based i n te ropera b i l i ty and  AP ls  
• LMR  i n teroperab i l i ty 

• Web AP ls  

• Mob i l e  AP l s  

I n tegrated so l u t i on s  

I n teroperab i l ity 
and APls 

• Mob i l e  Resou rce Management  i n c l ud i ng  AT&T Mob i l e  

Forms and AT&T Workforce Manager 

• AT&T Dynamic  Traffic Management 

• I ntegrated D i spatch 

Devices a nd  accessor ies  
• Rugged, non-rugged and  i ntri n s i ca l ly safe 

• Featu re phones, smartphones, mob i l e  computers 

and tab lets 

• Accessor ies for n ear ly every dev ice type and work need 

F igure 2-7 : AT&T Has an Extensive, Matu re EPTT Ecosystem. 

Integrated 
solutions 

Unl ike narrowband PTT systems with l imited data capabi l i t ies ,  with AT&T Enhanced Push-to
Talk over broadband L TE system, there are several purpose-bui lt business app l i cat ions that 
can be integrated with EPTT to reduce the cost and improve the product ivity of publ ic  safety 
operat ion. 

AT&T has been a p ioneer in introducing a more modularized, integrated portfo l io of mobi le 
workforce management app l icat ions and, in the process, has hel ped to move the field service 
management industry away from standalone si los app solut ions. Instead of a stat ic  l ist of 
features, the AT&T Workforce Manager suite offers a number of different task modules for 
publ i c  safety agencies to customize their operat ion. 

With AT&T Workforce Manager, publ ic  safety agencies wi l l  have the abi l ity to not only keep 
track of vehic les and assets but also have near real t ime location of personnel to manage 
voice and data communication: 

• Work dispatch including Voice feature - Integrated with AT&T Push to Talk via API 
o Intel l igent tracking gives dispatchers continuous view of workers for instant voice 

communicat ion 
o Instant ly see contacts and their avai lab i l ity via web portal 
o Hold group coordinat ion with up to 250 enabled devices 

• Mobi le Forms 
o Form Work flows al lows employees to work together to fi l l  out a single wireless 

document 
o Include signatures and p ictures of the assignment and send to the off ice 

• Report ing 
o Vehic le, asset , personnel ,  locat ion (geofence) histori cal locat ions 
o Paperwork for past visits, inspections, future planning 

• Intel l igent tracking 
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o GPS locations from workers' mobile devices provide easy visibility of employee 
whereabouts. You can set alerts for events, such as arrivals and departures from 
specific locations. 

• Vehicle and Mobile asset tracking 
o Monitor and report driver behaviors that could prove to be detrimental to vehicle 

integrity , while also keeping updated on service needs. Get more visibility on the 
current locations of critical mobile assets. 

• Mobile Time Keeping 
o The mobile time clock lets remote employees clock in and out while on the go and 

tracks the activities. 

Also, AT&T has a long and outstanding history as a provider of a wide range of first-class device 
options to our customers. From spearheading the global introduction of the Apple iPhone to 
certifying thousands of specialty/loT-focused devices, AT&T has an impressive track record of 
delivering the selection of devices that our customers demand. Our longstanding relationships 
with Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) and certification processes, along with our 
device purchasing power and track record of innovation , provide an advantage to FirstNet and 
to North Dakota. 
Specifically, for EPTT devices, AT&T provides first responders with a device portfolio that is: 

• Fully 3GPP compliant and able to use the full range of commonly implemented 3GPP 
network services 

• Able to use commercial wireless bands that will rapidly incorporate Band 14 within the 
I OC/FOC timelines 

• Fully interoperable with the FirstNet applications ecosystem, with a wide variety of form 
factors and OSs 

• Fully supportive of GSMA USI M/U ICC standards and capable of roaming, domestically 
and in more than 200 countries internationally 

• Able to support all major Enterprise Mobility Management (EMM) capabilities such as 
containerization , Mobile Device Management (MOM} , Mobile Application 
Management(MAM} , Mobile Content Management (MCM) , and BYOD 

AT&T currently works with over 50 device OEMs, e.g. , Sonim, Samsung, Apple, and Nokia, to 
bring the latest device technology to market. Since partnering with FirstNet, AT&T has certified 
17 devices on our network as "FirstNet Ready, " and we have launched an applications 
ecosystem tailored specifically to first responders. Most of those are capable of Push-to-Talk 
technology. 
Due to the life-critical importance of the public safety mission ,  we have focused an emphasis on 
providing ultra-rugged, hardened devices to meet the most rigors of the most demanding 
operating environment. Today, we offer a variety of EPTT Sonim devices, such as the latest 
Sonim XPS ,  that has been military tested (Mil-Spec 81 0G) and rated (I P68/I P69K) under 
extreme conditions. The result? -the first responder can be confident that regardless of the 
mission environment, the phone is ready to work with easy access to push to talk 
communication , situational awareness, and emergency services. Also, both the Sonim XPS and 
XP5s are capable of supporting all L TE bands including Band 14. 
A sample of some of the many EPTT devices are displayed in Table 2-3. 
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Table 2-3 : AT&T EPTT Mobi le Devices. A T& T  can provide North Dakota with a broad variety of FirstNet Ready 

PTT-Centric 

iOS 

rt·ri· d EPTT bl d 
. • 

AT&T Enhanced Push-to-Talk Mobi le Devices 

EPTT appl icat ion is  fu l ly embedded i nto a proprietary 
device ; Rugged ized Android devices with dedicated PTT 
button ;  Large, tacti le, and intu itive EPTT, SOS and 
volume buttons ,  controls and keys make communication 
easy and error-free ;  Loud and Clear Aud io  th rough dual 
front-facing speakers with noise-cancel lation ;  Military 
tested and rated u nder the most extreme cond itions 

Nearly a l l  iOS devices ( iPhone and tables) are EPTT 
compatib le 

Sample of Sonim XP Rugged ized 
Phones 

Sample of Apple iPhones and iPads 

Android 35+ Android devices are in  the EPTT portfol io ,  including 
tab les ,  smartphones , and purpose-bui l t  devices with 
ded icated PTT button 

Sample of Samsung Galaxy Phones 

In  addition, AT&T stocks a variety of essential accessories for EPTT devices to meet the 
mission crit ical demands of the publ ic safety user (Table 2-4) : 

Table 2-4: Sample of AT&T EPTT Key Accessories. A T&T accessories will address popular requirements for 

VALOR Remote Speaker 
M icro hone 

Sonim, Samsun , K ocera hones. 

GPS Lockbox Wi red Professional 
I nsta l l  Veh icle Kit 

-

• 
0 0  

Son im XPand Connector 
900 M Hz d ig ital transceiver 

AT&T is also the leader in the loT ecosystem. As the U . S. mobi le carrier with the largest number 
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of loT devices on its network (more than 16 million) , AT&T has more than 2 ,300 certif ied loT 
devices and signed more than 300 corporate agreements to connect these devices across 
mult i ple industries (e .g. , automotive ,  smart cit ies, and security) . This significant loT presence 
allows AT&T to drive Band 14 capabil it ies i nto public safety-centric loT devices, e .g. , body 
cameras, eCitation terminals, vehicle mounted cameras, and automatic license plate recognit ion 
systems. 
With the accelerating pace of change in mobile communications , first responders have an ever
expanding portfolio of capabilit ies to enhance information gathering, sharing, and proactive 
analysis well beyond voice communications. For example , AT&T is working with OEMs on Band 
14 capable devices, as well as the next generation MCPTT device portfolio .  We also mainta in  a 
focus on rugged devices and accessories with easy access to PTT communications, situational 
awareness, and emergency services. Also, OEMs are working with us on direct mode 
accessories to allow PTT communication situations where broadband or Wi-Fi signal may not 
be readily available . 
To bridge the transition and speed user acceptance , AT&T proposes to offer up to one year of 
free service for 2 ,000 Sonim XPS or XP5s rugged phones. I n  addition , we will provide a subsidy 
of up to $400 on the devices. 

3 Program Management 
Team AT&T brings an integrated management approach and public safety communications 
experience to the North Dakota PTT to L TE project , backed by more than 140 years of 
communications success with i ndustry best practices. The value is that North Dakota has 
access to the best-of-breed in technology and i nnovation developed for our commercial 
telecommunications network, with a full-time project manager, Garett Doyle , and staff dedicated 
to design ing, building, and supporting the evolution from PTT to L TE PTT. 
Mr. Doyle will work with our existing AT&T FirstNet Program Management Organization to 
facil itate continuity in design , implementation , and schedule of the LMR to L TE project with the 
larger FirstNet buildout. The North Dakota Project Manager will work with the state SPOC to 
coordinate project scope , objectives, and milestone schedules to facil itate a smooth 
implementation . I n  the end, the Project Manager has responsibil ity for overall project 
performance -meeting resource needs, deliverables, milestone requirements , and providing 
user satisfaction . 

4 Trans ition and Del ivery Sched ule 
An important part of schedule plann ing is  identifying the sequences, task dependencies, and 
durations of all activities needed to meet project requirements, milestones, and deliverables .  
The key artifact is the I ntegrated Master Schedule ( IMS) , and we have already developed a 
high-level draft as part of our proposal development efforts. Working with the State of North 
Dakota , we will f inalize the I MS after contract award, along with validat ion of the project scope . 
The I MS, built in  Microsoft Project, will serve as the controlling document for project schedule . I t  
will deta il all the work tasks and activit ies, projected start and end dates , predecessor and 
successor relat ionships, and the critical paths necessary to accomplish the total work required 
for the North Dakota LMR to L TE project .  
Fig ure 4-1 provides an in it ial snapshot of the major milestones. 
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+ 3 0  Days + 1 80 Days 
Kick-Off L TE PTT Console 
Planning w/State Deployment 

+30 months 
Situational Awareness; 
Video/ l o  T Capabilities 

+ 1 8  months 
Complete Phase I 
New Site Buildout 

I 

+42 months 
Smart City 
lnteg1ation 

�
I I 

Start ,a 
Project 1 

0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I I I I 

t Continue Evolution 
of MCPTT 
Services 

+60 Days 
Finalize New 

Site Bui ld Plan; 
Launch Free 

e PTT Service 

+ 1 2  Months 
Project Review 

Update Plan 

+24 Months 
Transition to 

MCPTT 

+36 Months 
Complete Phase 1 1  
New Site Buildout 

+48 Months 
Complete Phase I l l  
New Site Buildout 

F igure 4-1 : North Dakota High-Level Timeli ne. Tracking major milestone/task areas 

5 Recommendations/Next Steps 
AT&T looks forward to continuing the discussion regarding this unsolicited proposal and 
teaming with the State of North Dakota on this PTT project that leapfrogs current P25 
technologies. Specifically, AT&T's PTT over cellular solution, in conjunction with other voice and 
data solutions, not only is capable of fully supporting the first responder experience in North 
Dakota, but also results in a faster time to solution and facilitate much needed interoperabil ity 
starting with adoption. Our solution also provides the framework for MCPTT over L TE evolution 
in the near future. 
Towards that end, North Dakota and AT&T should consider the following actions: 

• Enter into a public-private partnership  that upfront shifts the state's $40 million budget 
earmarked for the buildout of the proposed P25 network to our proposed L TE PTT 
statewide solution, plus provide $4 . 5  million annual maintenance fee - which is 
substantially less OPEX than the annual recurring costs for an LMR network . 

• Evaluate all the existing console systems and assess partial or full replacement of these 
dispatch consoles. Based on AT&T's assessment of the condition of North Dakota's 
existing radio communication network, we will be able to best recommend options to 
extend the current service of the state's operation to bridge LMR to L TE PTT services. 

o U pgrading the console system will offer a significant saving to customer by 
preventing them to make a huge investment in replacing their entire analog 
system with APCO P25 system. Instead, North Dakota can hold on to part of 
their existing system and off-load some to the L TE system (and bypass an 
interim migration to P25) . 

o The bridging solution by AT&T will allow North Dakota to continue their operation, 
and in parallel, thoroughly examine their future needs and develop a smooth 
roadmap to migrate to L TE PTT on the nationwide F irstNet network. 

• Integration Options: 
o For mission crit ical use cases and high traffic/high quantity of talkgroups, we 

recommend CSSI connectivity via Zetron Acom or Max dispatch console 
platform. This will enable the state to off-load some of the mobile or portable 
analog devices with replacement AT&T smart or feature phones. 

o For business critical or less traffic/small quantity of talkgroups, we recommend 
Vocality RolP solution. I t  is an I P  based connectivity to AT&T Enhanced Push-to
Talk server in a secure cloud. However, on the state's LMR side, it requires 
donor phones for each talkgroup. 

• F inalize negotiations with AT & T on the specific buildout location of additional sites and 
services to provide PTT services to existing LMR users, based on available funding from 
the state. 
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AT&T is committed to offer flexible open-standard interoperability solutions to North Dakota to 
augment their existing LMR systems with broadband L TE system as a starting point. Rather 
than build a new P25 LMR system, AT&T has developed a solid and broad eco-system around 
AT&T Enhanced Push-to-Talk (with a plan toward MCPTT) with an integrated network solution, 
APl-based mobile applications, a large portfolio of devices and accessories, and dedicated and 
scaled support/services. We stand ready to ful ly support North Dakota in this important L TE 
PTT endeavor. 
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Cha i rman  Ho lmberg a nd  members of the Appropriat ions committee, for the record, I 'm G lenn  Bosch, 

Representative from D istrict 30 Bismarck. I 'm here today to review H B 1435 and before I wa l k  through the b i l l , I 'd 

l i ke to give the com mittee a br ief h istory of how the b i l l  was developed.  

Today, Pub l i c  safety com mun i cations systems in  the State of North Dakota a re at a critica l j u nctu re .  The State's 

cu rrent m iss ion cr it ica l n etworks a re comprised of a patchwork of dozens of ag ing a nd  d isparate systems that have 

not kept pace with the p ub l i c  safety community's evo lving needs for i ncreased rel i ab i l ity, performance, and 

i nteroperab i l ity. La nd mobi le  rad ios serve as an  essentia l  commun icat ions tool for over 900 pub l i c  safety and other 

pub l ic-sector agencies comprised of 20,000 users and devices and 23 Pub l i c  Safety Answering Poi nts ("PSAP", 

"Dispatch", or 9-1-1 Ca l l  Centers") d istributed across a l l  53 counties and  severa l  state agencies. Many of these 

systems i m plemented i nd ividua l ly by State, local, and mun icipa l  entit ies over the past three decades-wi l l  soon 

reach the end of the i r  fun ctiona l  l i fecyc le and, as the vendors begi n to su nset old techno logies, wil l no longer be 
supported by the i r  manu factu rers. 

Offici a l ly estab l ished by Governor Jack Da l rymple in 2009 and  revised on September 14, 2012 u nder Executive 
Order 2012-10, the Statewide Interoperab i l ity Executive Committee, or  S I EC, was estab l i shed as a co l l aboration 
among representatives from state agencies and responder groups from across North Dakota cou nties, townsh i ps 
and  cities for the pu rpose of conti nua l ly improvi ng effective commun ication between emergency first responders, 
emergency management personne l  and  other emergency service providers crit ica l for federa l ,  state and  loca l  
governments d u ring a n  emergency. 

Then d u ring the 63rd Legis lative Assembly, the Legis lature cod ified the work of the S I EC, estab l i sh ing the 
Com mittee as  a permanent body under NC 37-17.3-02 . 1 .  with a d iverse membersh ip  u nder the premise that a 
statewide i ntegrated rad io communication system wou ld  more effectively serve the goa l s  of law enforcement and 
emergency response personne l  and thereby better serve the peop le  of North Dakota .  I n  2014, severa l member 
organ i zat ions of the SIEC jo intly fu nded a study to explore options and determine whether the State needed to 
cons ider changes to m iss ion critica l commun ications .  

Based on  th is  in it ia l  report, the 64th State Legis latu re charged "the [North Dakota] I nformat ion Techno logy 
Department [ ITD], u nder  the d i rection of the S IEC to determine the feasibility and  desirability of imp lementing a 
Statewide Interoperable Radio Network (or S IRN 20/20) and  provide  a ho l istic evo lut ion of the State and  Loca l 
commun icat ions networks i nto a s ingle i ntegrated statewide so lution .  The S I RN  20/20 p l an  was designed to 
address the demand  from popu lat ion and emergency incident growth, enhance statewide i nteroperab i l ity and 
other p reva i l i ng fi rst-responder safety expectations, and  prevent techno logy obso lescence, a l l  i n  a cost-effective 
and  t ime ly manner, a n d  u nder a susta inab le  and wel l -governed framework. 

After revi ewing the study resu l ts, the 65th Legislative Assemb ly d rafted and approved legis lat ion authorizing ITD to 
begi n imp lementation  of a statewide i nteroperab le  rad io network. H B-1178 and SB-2021 provided a n  
appropriat ion derived from an  add itiona l  $ .SO fee co l l ected on commun ications connections  and  loan 
a uthorizat ion from the Bank  of  North Dakota. Based on a combinat ion of the appropriat ion i n  SB2021 and the 
l anguage i n  H B-1178, ITD was authorized to execute a procurement of $28 .7m .  To date, other than the cost for the 
development of the R FP, that money has not been spent and approximately $Sm i n  fees have been co l lected . The 
b i l l s  also contin ued to mature the makeup of the S I EC committee, add ing three new members, i nc lud i ng 
representatives from the House and  Senate as wel l as add ing the N D  I nd i an  Affa i rs Commiss ion to the panel to 
ensure i n cl u sion across a l l  aspects of North Dakota pub l i c  safety, p l ann i ng, procurement, and  operations. 

Lastly, 1178, requ i red entit ies operating pub l ic-safety answering poi nts to re l i nq u ish lega l r ights to any rad io 
frequenc ies requ i red for the for the operation of the network. 
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On November 6th

, 2017 a n  RFP was issued for a system that when comp leted wou ld  provide  95% mob i le  and 85% 
portab le coverage across North Dakota, i nc lud ing specific coverage for the 112 most popu lous  cities ( popu lat ion 
over 500 and cou nty seats ) .  Additiona l ly, 20Db coverage ( Heavy I ndustri a l  Bu i l d i ng) wou l d  be provided i n eight 
identified u rban a reas, B ismarck/Mandan, Fa rgo/West Fa rgo, Grand  Forks, Wi l l iston, D ick i nson, M inot & 
J amestown .  

After an  extensive procu rement process, an  intend t o  award was issued t o  Motoro la  So lut ions on January 10th
, 

2019. The award, contingent on fund i ng, was approximately $206m. Genera l ly, the cost can be broken down into 
th ree major  categories, towers {$97m), subscri ber devices ( rad ios, $ 100m)) ,  and  core systems (counc i ls, $9m) .  

As you ca n see, HB1435 i s  the resu lt of near ly a 10-yea r co l l a borative effort from the Pub l ic  Safety commun ity to 
improve commun ications  among our  states First Responders. The b i l l  before you deta i l s  the F inanc ia l ,  
Imp lementation and Governance of the proposed project. 

FINANCIAL 

To recap the tota l p roject cost is est imated at $206M .  Sect ion 6 p rovides a $80M l ine of cred it, pa id back by the 
conti nuat ion of the $.50 connect ion fee as deta i led i n  Sect ion 4. 

Sect ion 7 of the b i l l  p rovides an appropriat ion of $40M from the Strategic I nvestment and Improvements Fund .  

Th is $120M, fu nds the requ i red towers, state rad io cou nci ls, and  a $ 1,500 rad io cost share out l ined i n  Section 3 .  

The rema in i ng p roject costs, approximately $86M, a re the respons ib i l ity of the loca l j u r isd i ct ions (c it ies and 
count ies) . 

IMPLEM ENTATION 

Sect ion 1 l ine 9 of the bi l l  estab l ishes ITD as the depa rtment respons i b le  for the procu rement of the system . ITD 
has been i nvolved with the ent ire RFP process, is represented on the S I EC, and has extensive experience in  the 
dep loyment of l a rge techno logy projects. 

A lso, in Sect ion 1, l i nes 12-14 provides c la rity as to the State's respons i b i l ity to fu nd on ly  the requ i red tower 
infrastructure and  the counc i l s  used by State Rad io .  

GOVERNANCE 

Sect ion 2 authori zes the S IEC committee to adopt ru les rega rding the operat ion of the rad io network and adds 
representatives from the ND Associat ion of Counties, League of Cit ies, Hea lth Depa rtment, and Game and Fish to 
the com mittee. 

Sect ion 3 authorizes ITD to track and aud it users of the system. Th is p rocess w i l l  be important as the system is 
dep loyed, and ongoing ma i ntenance costs are a l located to the users of the system. 

Lastly, Sect ion 5 asks legis lative management to study the governance and fu nd ing of our state 's pub l ic safety 
commun ity. C lear governance wi l l  be more important than ever as we move i nto a u n ified i n frastructure. 

Cha i rman Ho lmberg and  members of the committee, as you ca n see th is b i l l  is fi n a l  part of a long and thoughtfu l 
process, at th is po int, I ' l l  stand for questions and ask for your support of the b i l l .  
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MARCH 29, 2019 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is Duane Schell .  I 
am the Chief Technology Officer at the Information Technology 
Department (ITD). In addition, I represent the Chief Information Officer on 
the Statewide Interoperability Executive Committee (SIEC) and I currently 
serve as the chair of that committee. The purpose of my testimony is to 
provide you with a high-level overview of the statewide interoperability 
radio network (SIRN) project as this bill provides both policy and funding 
that will impact this effort. 

The SIRN project is an effort to provide a single, statewide, mission critical 
voice solution that will meet the demanding needs of the public safety 
community. This collaborative effort has been evolving for multiple 
biennium with an objective to resolve significant challenges that currently 
exist within the current communications systems.  The challenges that exist 
today can be summarized into three broad categories : interoperability, 
coverage and aging infrastructure. 

The first challenge, interoperability, is a term that can be interpreted in many 
ways. From a public safety communications perspective, interoperability is 
the ability for public safety officials to be able to communicate effectively 
and seamlessly across the various disciplines and across jurisdictional 
boundaries. Existing communications system which are comprised of 
dozens of disparate and independently managed solutions, leveraging 
technologies, designs and principles that date back to the 1 970s, simply do 
not provide the effective and seamless communications that the public safety 
community requires . 

The second challenge is coverage. We as citizens expect public safety 
officials to perform their mission regardless of location no matter how rural 
and remote the location or how large, complex and hardened the building or 
structure may be. Existing communications systems simply fall short of the 
coverage standards and expectations required by the public safety 
community. Where coverage is insufficient and, in some cases, non-existent, 
communications are likewise insufficient and sometimes non-existent 
putting both our public safety officials and the citizens they serve at risk. 

f.J I 
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The last challenge is aging infrastructure. Existing public safety / _J J-, communications systems have significant amounts of infrastructure that is at 
or near its end of life and end of support dates from the various 
manufacturers . Infrastructure no longer supported by their respective 
manufacturer, places the system at risk; in jeopardy of being able to maintain 
the stringent uptime and reliability requirements that are required by a 
mission critical communications system. 

HB 1 1 78 of the 65 th legislative assembly provided direction and funding that 
allowed this initiative to move forward; beginning the process of addressing 
and solving these challenges . Efforts this biennium include: the expansion 
and establishment of governance and the execution of a successful 
procurement. The governance structure builds upon the current SIEC 
including a subcommittee to support ongoing operations and four regional 
boards, providing a voice to every 9 1 1 jurisdiction. The successful 
procurement included an extensive, detailed and thorough analysis 
performed in collaboration with the community, which resulted in a contract 
with Motorola Solutions that will allow us to move into the next phase and 
begin solving the challenges previously articulated . 

The contract with Motorola Solutions includes a five-year plan that will 
provide the public safety community with a mission critical voice solution 
that will meet the detailed requirements of the community and will address 
the challenges surrounding interoperability, coverage, and aging 
infrastructure. The capital expense for the entire project is $207 . l M. $206M 
is contained within the contract that includes all the infrastructure, hardware, 
software and professional service to support the initiative. To provide 
connectivity for the solution we are estimating $ 1 . 1  M in network 
construction. The estimated annual operating expense for the complete 
solution is between $5M and $ 1  OM annually. 

This concludes my prepared remarks. I would be happy to answer any 
questions. 

Duane Schell 
Chief Technology Officer 
Information Technology Department 
70 1 .328 .4360 
dschell@nd.gov 
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RE :  H B  1435 - Su pport of S I RN  Fund ing 

My name i s  Jason Stuge lmeye r and I am cu rrent ly a Deputy Ch ief with the B ismarck Po l ice Depa rtment 
a nd we a re in s upport of H B 1435 .  

My  depa rt m e nt a long with fe l low office rs from a round  the state have a vested interest in  th i s  p roject. 
We re ly o n  t he  rad io infrastructure and  supp lement ing porta b le/mobi le  rad ios on a da i ly bas is .  Having 
an a nt iq uated o r  obso lete rad io  system is a safety concern fo r our genera l  p u b l i c  and officers .  When th is 
eq u i pment  is operat iona l we a re ab l e  to respond to scenes faste r a nd we a re a b le  to com m u n icate 
info rmat ion accurate ly when  seconds count .  The prob lem that we a re fi nd ing is  that  ou r  equ i pment is 
becom ing l ess operat io n a l  as  we a re reso rt ing to try ing to fix issues that a re not be ing supported by 
M otoro l a .  

I h ave som e  rea l  l ife exa m ples in  which I ca n testify in front o f  you today that i nd icates ou r  
com m un i cat ion i nfrastructu re system i s  in  need o f  repa i r  and  or  u pgrades .  As  you  l isten to  these 
exam p les  p lease be awa re that as commanders, we a re charged with ma king su re o u r  fie ld  personne l  
possess t h e  too ls  they need  to  keep themse lves safe a nd return to  t he i r  fam i l ies a t  the end  o f  t he  s h ift . 

I was  a fie l d  com m a nder  d u ring the DAPL protest s ituat ion and  was i n  the fie ld  nea rly every day of the 7 
month  l ong  p rotest. The re were t imes we needed to send personne l  c lose to the  ca m p  to conduct 
ope rat ion s  a nd su rve i l l a nce .  This mea nt, we had  to send officers into a n  a rea where there was l im ited to 
no  ce l l  p hone  coverage a nd  no rad io commun icat ions .  If they were d iscovered, they wou ld  have no way 
of contact i ng  headqua rters for assista nce, and we had no way of knowing if they were ok  or not. 

This s ituat ion  was very evident  du ring one operat ion where we sent office rs to b lock  a b ridge where 
host i le a ct ions  were ta k ing p l ace .  These host i le  act ions inc luded mu lt ip le  veh ic les  be ing bu rned o n  the 
roadway a n d  b ridges, officers be ing shot  at  with  a p istol ,  a nd l a ter  i n  the even ing, Mo lotov cockta i l s  
be ing  t h rown i n  the i r  d i rectio n .  During th is operat ion we learned from ou r  a i r  support that proteste rs 
were b lock ing the roadway with mod ified spike str ips, the same roadway and d i rect ion ou r  office rs were 
headed . For  severa l m i n utes we tried to abort the effort by ca l l i ng on the l and  rad io  to the officers. 
There was no response beca use the rad io system fa i led us .  By sheer l u ck, o u r  a i r  s upport, wh ich we do 
not have 99 .9  pe rcent of the t ime, was ab le  to contact the officers a t  what was possib ly the l ast m in ute, 
avo id i ng  a catast rophe .  My entire time spent during the DAPL protest was h indered by poor radio 
commun ications .  

My previou s  job i n  our department was supervis ing school resou rce officers. You may or  may not have 
hea rd a bou t  som e  of the bom b  threats and other  th reats made to ou r  students l a st yea r. Du ring some of 
those t h reats we were not a b le to commun icate to the SRO that was ins ide that  p a rticu l a r  schoo l .  So it is 
d i shea rten i n g, to say at the least, that we had a rea l  time threat at a school  i n  wh i ch  a school  officer was 
present, o n ly to fi nd  out we cou ld  not commun icate to him what was happen ing .  With a fa i l u re in 

-
com m un icat ion ,  officers a re not ab le  to locate a potent ia l  a ctive shoote r and  more impo rtant ly, a re not 
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a b l e  to coo rd i n ate rescue effo rts of potentia l vict ims .  
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Seconds matter i n  those type of s ituations and 
we lost va luab le  seconds that day due to the fa i l u res in  our  communications system .  

Wh i l e  these s ituat ions  I have described tu rned out ok  i t  does show that t he  system is b ro ke a n d  is i n  
need  of u rgent repa i r .  

I wou l d  a lso l i ke to exp l a i n  some of  the  fu nd ing issues we have had ove r the yea rs .  Our  spec ia l teams  
re ly heav i ly  o n  home l and  secu rity grants that a re a dm in istered by  N D  Depa rtment of Emergency 
Services. We have been to ld for approximately 5 yea rs that they w i l l  not fu nd a ny comm u n ications  
eq u i pment .  L ikewise, our  City i s  re l ucta nt to fu nd a ny porta b le o r  mob i l e  rad io systems .  The reason s  fo r 
th i s  make sense .  We don 't  want to invest in  someth ing that m ight not work with the new system o r  
someth ing  t h a t  cou l d  be funded with state and  fede ra l  funds .  I t  sounds  l i ke we a re com ing c lose to  a 
reso lut ion o n  req u i rements but respectfu l ly ask that th is bu i l dout be exped ited to he l p  the end  users of 
this system .  

Approx imate ly 70% o f  o u r  rad ios fo r the 129 sworn office rs a t  the B P D  a re obso lete . Th is  means  that 
when a rad io b re a ks there is no support to fix it .  We were fo rced to pu rchase 3 rad ios  at the p rice of 
$ 13,764. Beca use  we have not been ab le to rep lace rad ios on  a rotationa l  bas is  due to the  pa use in 
fund i ng, we a re left with a tremendous price tag in  one l ump  sum. These p rice tags a re ve ry h a rd to 
swa l low fo r m u n ic ipa l it ies especia l ly with pric ing as  h igh as  th is equ ipment is .  

The fi n a nci a l  im pact to our department is :  

166 porta b l e  rad ios wi l l  have to be replaced i n  our inventory .  ($4,500 each = $747,000 tota l fo r 
porta b les ) .  66 m ob i l e  rad ios ($5, 150 each = $339,900) The tota l im pact to BPD  is a pp rox imately 
$ 1,086,900. Th is  does not inc lude other city entit ies such as  fi re and pub l ic works .  

F und ing i s  c rit ica l and a state commitment i s  necessa ry .  Any de lay in  fund i ng for th is p roject w i l l  be at  
the expense  of o u r  c i t i zen 's  safety. Eve ryone from a l l  fo u r  corners of the state w i l l  benefit from th is 
p roje ct .  I be l ieve that if we pass th is b i l l  we w i l l  be on  pace to stop the b leed ing so to spea k, and  
hopefu l ly p revent a dd it iona l  fa i l u res l i ke I described . I respectfu l ly ask that  you support the p roposed 
$40 m i l l io n  state fund i ng fo r th is project. 

Jason Stuge lmeyer  
Deputy Ch ief 
B isma rck  Po l ice Depa rtment 
701-223-1212  
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Testi mony P repa red fo r the 
Senate Appropriations 
M a rch  29, 2019  
By : Don ne l l  P reskey, N DACo 

&NDACo 
NORTH DAKOTA ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES 

RE :  H B  1435 - S IRN Funding 

Good morn i ng Cha i rman  Ho lmberg a n d  a pp rop r iat i on s  membe rs, I a m  Don ne l l  
P reskey w i t h  t he  No rth  Da kota Assoc i a t ion  o f  Cou nt ies .  F i rst, I wou l d  l i ke t o  d raw 
you r  attent i o n  to the  ha ndout that i s  be ing d i st r i b uted . L i sted on  th i s  docu ment 
a re the n u me rou s  a ssoci at ions who sta nd  in  s u pport of H B  1435 a nd the  fu nd i ng 
of t he  Statewide  I nteropera b l e  Rad io Network .  We recogn i ze the  u rgent need a nd 
i m porta n ce of sec u r i ng 100% of the fu n d i ng needed fo r t h i s  p roject t h i s  sess ion .  

The fu n d i ng of  a statewide i nteropera b l e  rad i o  system i s  a top pr io r ity of  many of 
o u r  cou nty a ssoc i a t ions  i nc l u d i ng com m iss ioners, s he r iffs a nd 9- 1- 1 .  I n  fact, we 
have h ad  a reso l ut i on  on record suppo rt i ng  the  fu n d i ng of the  S I RN  p roject s i nce 
2016 

2016-02. Statewide Interoperable Radio Network {SIRN} 20/20. SIRN 20/20 is a statewide initiative to 
study and recommend a consensus solution for delivering, integrating, and supporting mission critical 
interoperable radios systems and training for first responders and the public safety community. North 
Dakota's first responders have continued to provide a safe environment for the State; however, the 
current approach to how we utilize land mobile radios has its limits. In order to continually improve 
service to the public and effectively work together in delivering fire, rescue, law enforcement and aid 
across the State, we need to transition to an interoperable solution that ensures responders have the 
means to assist each other and the people of North Dakota regardless of their state, local, or tribal 
affiliation. This Association supports efforts to design, implement, and appropriately fund a statewide 
integrated and interoperable mission critical land mobile radio (LMR} network solution assisting public 
safety personnel in their ability to communicate effectively and reliably while carrying out their duties. 

The 2017  Leg i s l at ive body a pp roved a n  a dd it ion a l  . 50  9-1 -1  fee, to sta rt b u i l d i ng a 
fu nd  to pay fo r t he  S I RN  project .  That . 50  fee i s  on  you r  phone  b i l l s, both l a n d l i n e  
a n d  ce l l , a nd i s  i l l u st rated a s  a "cou nty 9 -1 -1  fee" . There i s  a fee l i ng from ou r  
cou nty mem bers t h a t  th i s  l oca l tax s hou l d  be ded i cated fo r the  l oca l s h a re o f  t he  
cost . I n  a dd it i on ,  they have concerns w i t h  the  state so le ly re ly i ng on  the  . 50 9-1-1  

fj I 
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fee to fu nd  the  e nt i rety of th i s  p roject . 
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$40 m i l l i o n  of state fu nds  was i n c l uded i n  th i s  b i l l  a s  i t  was i nt rod u ced,  the  Hou se 
Approp r i a t ions  com m ittee removed the fu nd i ng, howeve r the  Senate GVA 
resto red the  $40 m i l l i o n .  That fu nd i ng is a n  im porta nt com ponent of the  b i l l  a s  i t  
ref lects the state' s s h a re a nd its comm itment to the p roject .  

On  a persona l note, I f i rst h a nd ,  w itnessed t he  fa i l u re o f  o u r  cu rrent  system wh i l e  
on  " loa n" to  a ss i st Morton Cou nty d u r ing t he  Da kota Access P i p e l i n e  p rotest a nd I 
ca n te l l  you the  desperat ion  I hea rd from the office r on  a rad i o  ca l l i ng out  to h i s 
guys i n  the fie l d  a nd hea r i ng noth i ng was hea rt-wrench i ng .  I t  i s  someth i ng o u r  l aw 
enfq rcement  nor  a ny of  ou r  pu b l i c safety ent i t ies shou l d  have to end u re .  Th i s  
s im p le  fo rm of  com m u n icat ion s hou l d  be gua ra nteed to t he m .  

I ' m  ask i ng fo r you t o  make that  ha ppen .  P lease support H B  1435 a nd t h e  $40 
m i l l io n  i nvestment  i n  t h i s  cr i t i ca l i nfra structu re .  

• 

• 

• 
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CALL TO ACTION FOR THE STATEWIDE 
INTEROPERABLE RADIO  NETWORK (SIRN)  

We the assoc iat ions l isted below, support the crit ica l ly  needed Statewide Interoperable Radio 
N etwork (S IRN). Re l i ab le  rad io commun ications a re the l ife l i ne  for the fi rst responders and the 
c it izens they serve. Stud ies  and surveys completed confirmed g rave shortcomings in  the exist ing 
commun icat ions systems inc lud ing :  

• Uimitecl l nteropera6i l ity 

• Over go% of Ex isti ng Egu i pment 
i s  at Enil of ·Repa i ra61e Ui fe 

• F.ragmentecl Dispa rate 
Systems 

,,,- -. 
These issues p lace f i rst responders and  our  c it izens at r isk .  . " · . , .. .. : .: .,-.. 
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Th i s  need has  been  d i scussed  at the l eg i s l atu re s ince 2 0 1 3  when the above stud i es  were autho r i zed a nd  comp leted i n  

20 14  -20 1 5 . I n  2 0 1 5 ,  add i t i o na l  fees were author i zed ,  a nd  t he  Leg i s l a tu re d i rected I TD  t o  determ i n e  the feas i b i l i ty o f  a 

statew ide  rad i o  i n te ropera b i l i ty network .  I n  2 0 1 7  pa r t i a l  f und i ng  was app rop r iated ,  with the i ntent to beg i n  construct i ng 

the  S I R N  system th ro u g h  HB 1 1 78 .  

An  RFP  fo r  the system was  re leased i n  November o f  20 17  w i t h  contract awa rded and s i g ned  i n  Janua ry of 20 1 9 .  The 

contract prov ides  for a s i ng l e  u n i f ied statewide system ut i l i z i ng  Project 25  techno l ogy a nat ionwide pub l i c  safety standard 

that can se rve a l l  the f i rst responders of North Da kota . Over 40 states/prov inces have successfu l l y  imp l emented th is type of 

system i n c l u d i n g  o u r  ne i ghbors of South Dakota , Wyoming ,  M i nnesota, Man itoba, I owa , Nebraska and  Kansas .  

The t ime to f i n a l l y  s o l ve th is  i s  now. I f  fund ing i s  not ach i eved th i s  Sess ion i t  w i l l  cont i n ue  to put  f i rst responders and  

c i t i zens  at  r i s k .  P u b l i c  safety agenc ies  ac ross  the state w i l l  cont i n ue  to e i the r  patch  ex ist i n g ,  def i c ient  systems or  

const ruct  mo re d i s p a rate systems that wi l l  f u rther agg ravate the ex ist i ng p rob l ems .  

Adequate f und i ng  res i des  i n  H B 1 02 1  and  H B 1 435  but  BOTH a re needed  to  fund  th i s  essent i a l  p roj ect .  I f  a nyth i ng  l e s s  

than  t h i s  f u nd i n g  i s  a c h i eved ,  part i c ipat ion f r om a l l  state and  l o ca l  agenc i es  w i l l  n ot be rea l i zed .  

HB 1435 has received a DO PASS from The Government and Veterans Affa i rs 
and  Appropr iat ions Committees. P lease Vote Yes For HB1435. 
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Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name i s  Gary Lorenz, F ire Chief for the City of Grand 

Forks . I also represent the North Dakota Fire Chief s Association on the State Interoperable Executive Committee 

(S IEC) where I currently serve as Vice Chair for that committee . I am here today in support of a l l  proposed funding 

in House B i l l  1 43 5  for the State Interoperable Radio Network (S IRN).  Whi le there have been significant 

advancements in technology over the past several decades, the use of land mobi le radios by first responders as a 

primary means of communication has remained constant during this time. 

The Grand Forks Fire Department, l ike many fire departments, has a vast assortment of tools and 

equipment used to mitigate the numerous types of emergency situations that the fire department is called upon to 

respond. For example, medical emergencies, vehicle crashes, fires, hazardous material incidents, technical rescue, 

natural disasters and today, active shooter and other terroristic threats. Whi le many of these incidents require 

d ifferent special ized equipment, there is one vital tool that is used at every one of these events . That is a two-way 

radio .  Effective, consistent, and rel iable communications is vital to the day to day operations of the fire department. 

I have served as a firefighter, apparatus operator, company officer, and assistant chief and now chief. 

During my 29 year career, I have responded to thousands of cal l s .  On every one of these calls a two-way radio was 

used. These radios provided the necessary method to communicate with the dispatch center, between other fire 

department personnel ,  and with other agencies . While not every cal l for service presents a l ife threatening situation, 

I have been on cal l s  where I bel ieve the use ofa two-way radio l ikely saved firefighters l ives .  Two incidents in 

particular come to mind. One involved a fire in a large apartment complex where after a roof col lapse a firefighter 

became trapped and called a "Mayday" using h is  two-way radio. Fortunately, the firefighter was not injured. But 

imagine th is  firefighter being trapped and not having the abi l ity to call for help .  The second incident involved an 

intentional ly set fire in a nightc lub in an older bui lding located in center of the downtown area. With the use of 

gasoline, the fire was initial ly started on the second floor towards the rear of the building. Several fire crews were 

inside the structure attempting to extinguish the fire when a captain who was working to advance fire hoses into the 
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bui lding heard strange noises coming from within the bui lding. Using his portable radio, he made the announcement 

of "emergency traffic". The purpose of thi s  announcement was to advice personnel on scene to stop and pay 

attention to the radio. After hearing the "emergency traffic" announcement, two firefighters who were advancing 

into the first floor stopped to l isten to the radio. Before the captain could make the next announcement, a large boi ler 

crashed through the second floor and ended up in the basement. Had these two firefighters not stopped after hearing 

this announcement, their direction of travel would have put them directly below the boi ler. While these two 

firefighters suffered minor bums from the ensuing flash over, their l ives were potentially saved because of the 

announcement they heard on the two-way radio. 

The Grand Forks F ire Department, along with the Devi ls Lake Fire Department, provides mutual aid 

regional response to the Northeast quarter of North Dakota for hazardous materials and structural col lapse inc idents. 

Currently within the state are dozens, if  not hundreds, of independent fragmented radio systems, which presents 

significant communication chal lenges between different agenc ies. The S lRN system that has been vetted and 

approved by responders from around the state as well as the S lEC, provides the type of agency interoperab le 

communications necessary for these types of mutual aid responses. 

Many agencies from around the state are faced with aging radio equipment that has reach the end of its Ii fe 

and is no longer being factory supported. Up to th is point, there has been no clear direction for these agencies in 

regards to what their next radio system should be. In addition, radio communication chal lenges and the subject of a 

needed state wide radio network has been a topic during the previous two legislative sessions. Thanks to a 

tremendous amount of work by a large number of individuals from around state, I bel ieve that the radio network that 

has been proposed, and approved, provides a clear path and wil l  deliver effective, re l iable and interoperable 

communications for responders throughout the State of North Dakota for many years . I encourage your support for 

the S IRN project. 

• 

• 

• 
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Senate Appropriations 
Vice Chairman Chad Peterson, Cass County Commission 
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Senator Holmberg and committee members, I am Chad Peterson, Vice Chairman of the Cass County 
Commission. As one of my national appointments, I also serve on the National Association of Counties 
(NACo) Justice and Public Safety Committee. I support House Bill 1435 that would fund S I RN funding. 

The problem we all face is this; as of December 2018 the systems we use to keep the public safe are no 
longer supported technologically. Or worse, new replacements for equipment are not available for purchase 
should they quit functioning. As an example; as of 2013, the radios our deputies in Cass use were no longer 
being manufactured. Fourteen of the twenty six dispatch centers are currently being affected by this issue. 
The systems we have on place need to evolve. 

It was over six years ago that we learned the technology we use to ensure the safety of residents and 
visitors was coming to the end of its useful life. In preparation for this our local public safety leaders, police 
chiefs, fire chiefs, etc. have been doing their best to plan for this by stockpiling technology to replace items 
as they fail and further investigating proposed solutions and their associated costs. Meanwhile, over the 
last three sessions we've asked state leaders to put in place funding for replacement of these systems 
knowing the overall expense will be cumbersome those large and small. The requests have not been not 
been fully funded. We are one of only two states not to take action on this. Vermont is the other. 

Two and a half years ago, with the support of local government, the Red River Regional Dispatch Center 
Board of Directors elected to proceed in formal negotiations to join with the Minnesota network called the 
Allied Radio Matrix for Emergency Response (ARM ER) .  After 18 month of negotiations and review by six 
levels of administration, the M N  ARM E R  system agreed to the proposal and we joined with them . On 
October 2018 Cass County decided we could not wait for the state to take action. With +22% of the overall 
state population and over 30,000 people that commute to work within Cass borders, we decided that there 
was too much at risk should our systems fail. I t  will take almost two years to implement all changes and 
updates required. The total cost of this system will be $14,000,000. This will be paid for by using local 
property taxes for five years. There was a public vote to use sales tax, but it failed by a narrow margin. 

If the state chooses not to act, local political entities will have to resolve the issue piecemeal before systems 
fail. The end result could involve multiple service providers, varied technologies and increased costs. 
Interoperability (ease of communications between political subdivisions and private users) could also be 
troublesome. The total cost of this system throughout North Dakota has been estimated between 
$150,000,000 and $250,000,000. The costs may be higher or lower depending on technology, conditions 
of existing infrastructure (i .e .  towers) and startup date. 

We need to act now and resolve this matter using a statewide solution. I 'd be happy to talk more about this 
any time you wish. Again, I support House Bill 1435 that would fund S I RN . 
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Prepared by the Leg islative Council staff for 
Representative 

Aµri l 1 6, 20 1 9 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO REENGROSSED HOUSE B I LL NO. 1 435 

That the Senate recede from its amendments as printed on pages 1 420 and 1 421  of the House 
Journal and pages 1 05 1  and 1 052 of the Senate Journal and that Reengrossed House Bill 
No. 1 435 be amended as follows : 

Page 1 ,  line 4, after the th i rd semicolon insert "to provide for a transfer;" 

Page 4, l ine 29 , replace "$ 1 20 , 000, 000" with "$80 , 000, 000" 

Page 5, l ine 1 ,  replace "th irty" with "twenty" 

Page 5 ,  after l ine 4, i nsert: 

"SECTION 7. TRANSFER - BANK OF NORTH DAKOTA PROFITS 
STATEWIDE INTEROPERABLE RADIO NETWORK FUND. The industrial 
commission shall transfer the sum of $20,000,000 from the current earnings and 
accumulated und ivided profits of the Bank of North Dakota to the statewide 
interoperable radio network fund, during the period beginning with the effective date of 
this Act , and ending J une 30, 202 1 . "  

Page 5 ,  l ine 5 ,  after "appropriated" insert "ou t  of any moneys in the strategic investment and 
improvements fund, not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $20,000, 000 , out of any 
moneys in the statewide interoperable radio network fund, not otherwise appropriated , 

� the sum of $20 , 000 ,000,  and" 

• Page 5 ,  line 6 ,  replace "$ 1 20 ,000 ,000" with "$80 ,000, 000" 

Page 5, l ine 6 ,  replace the second "sum" with "sums" 

Page 5 ,  line 8, replace "biennium beginning J u ly 1 ,  201 9" with "period beginning with the 
effective date of th is Act" 

Page 5 ,  line 9 ,  replace "Section 6 1 1  with "Sections 6 ,  7 ,  and 8" 

Page 5 ,  l i ne 9, replace "is" with "are" 

Renumber accordingly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

This amendment reduces the Bank of North Dakota line of credit for the statewide interoperable 
radio network from $1 20 million to $80 mill ion and provides $20 million from the strategic 
investment and improvements fund and $20 million from Bank of North Dakota profits . 
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S ixty-sixth 
Leg islative Assembly 
of North Dakota 

SECOND ENGROSS MENT 
1 - n - 1 ci 

REENGROSSED HOUSE B ILL NO. 1 435 

I ntroduced by 

Representatives Bosch , Heinert, Nathe, Porter 

Senators Cook, Schaible, Wardner 

1 A B I LL for an Act to amend and reenact sections 37-17 . 3-02 , 37-17 . 3-02 .2 ,  and 37-17 .3-03 of 

2 the North Dakota Century Code, and section 10 of chapter 247 of the 2017 Session Laws, 

3 relating to the governance, purchase, fi nancing ,  and operation of the statewide interoperable 

4 radio network ;  to provide for a leg islative management study; to provide an appropriation ; and 

5 to declare an emergency. 

6 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA:  

7 SECTION 1 .  AMENDMENT. Section 37-17 . 3-02 of the North Dakota Century Code is 

8 amended and reenacted as follows: 

9 37-1 7.3-02.  StateStatewide i nteroperable rad io broadcasting systemnetwork. 

10 The direetorch ief information officer of the information technology department may 

11 purchase the necessary apparatus and equ ipment to construct or establish a statewide 

12 i nteroperable radio broadcasting systemnetwork for th is state tl=tatwhich enables seamless 

1 3  i nteroperable commun ications from local, state, and federal levels. However, the ch ief 

14 i nformation officer may not use state funds including resources from the statewide interoperable 

15 radio network fund for dispatch consoles. connectivity, and associated necessary software, 

16 equ ipment, or services to support a public safety answering point unless these items are 

17 i ntended for use by a state agency or state department. The direetorch ief information officer is 

18 charged with the operation and maintenance of the system3tatewide interoperable radio 

19 network as directed by the statewide interoperability executive committee. 

20 SECTION 2 .  AMENDMENT. Section 37-17 . 3-02 .2 of the North Dakota Century Code is 

21 amended and reenacted as follows: 

22 37-1 7.3-02.2 .  North Dakota statewide interoperab i l ity executive comm ittee. (Effective 

23 through J u ly 31 , 2023) 

24 1. The statewide interoperab ili ty executive committee consists of: 
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1 0  

1 1  

1 2  

1 3  

1 4  

1 5  

1 6  

17 
1 8  

19 

Sixty-sixth 
Legislative Assembly 

a. The director of state radio or a designee; 

b .  The director of the division of homeland security or  a designee; 

c. The superintendent of the highway patrol or a designee; 

d. The adjutant general or a designee; 

e. The director of the department of transportation or a designee; 

f. A representative of the North Dakota sheriff's and deputies association ;  

g .  A representative of the North Dakota emergency managers association ;  

h .  A representative of the North Dakota fire chiefs association ;  

i. A representative of the North Dakota emergency medical services association ;  

j .  A representative of the North Dakota police chiefs association ;  

k .  A representative of the North Dakota peace officers association ;  

I .  A representative of the North Dakota 9 1 1  association ;  

m. A representative of the North Dakota association of counties: 

n.,_ A representative of the North Dakota league of cities: 

Q.,. The North Dakota chief information officer or a designee; 

&.Q.,. The North Dakota I ndian affairs commission executive director or a designee; 

and 

e-:-g_,_ One member of the North Dakota house of representatives and one member of 

the North Dakota senate appointed by the legislative management. 

20 2. The committee shal l elect a chairman and vice chairman for terms of two years upon 

2 1  its initial meeting .  The adjutant general shall call and eon•vene the initial meeting. 

22 3. The committee shal l  prepare recommendations regarding a statewide 

23 

24 

25 

integratedinteroperable radio systemnetwork with due consideration for all 

stakeholders reliant upon athe statewide interoperable radio eommunieation 

system network. 

26 4 .  The committee may adopt rules governing the connection or integration of  public 

27 safety answering points to the statewide interoperable radio network. 

28 North Dakota statewide interoperabi l ity executive comm ittee. (Effective after Ju ly 31 , 

29 2023) 

30 1 .  The statewide interoperability executive committee consists of: 

3 1  a. The director of state radio or a designee; 
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1 b .  The director of the division of homeland secu rity or  a designee; 

2 c .  The  superintendent of the highway patrol or a designee; 

3 d. The adjutant general or a designee; 

4 e. The director of the department of transportation or a designee; 

5 f. A representative of the North Dakota sheriffs and deputies association ;  

6 g. A representative of the North Dakota emergency managers association ;  

7 h .  A representative of the North Dakota fire chiefs association ;  

8 i. A representative of the North Dakota emergency medical services association ; 

9 j .  A representative of the North Dakota police chiefs association ; 

1 0  k. A representative of the North Dakota peace officers association ;  

1 1  I .  A representative of the North Dakota 9 11 association ;  

1 2  m. A representative of the North Dakota association of counties; 

1 3  n.,_ A representative of the North Dakota league of cities; aoo 
1 4  m:-o. The North Dakota ch ief information officer or a designee: 

1 5  p,_ The executive director of the North Dakota I ndian affairs commission or a 

1 6  
1 7  
1 8  

designee; and 

q.,_ One member of the North Dakota house of representatives and one member of 

the North Dakota senate appointed by the legislative management. 

1 9  2. The committee shall elect a chairman and vice chairman for terms of two years upon 

20 its initial meeting. The adjutant general shall call and convene the initial meeting. 

2 1  3 .  The committee shall prepare recommendations regarding a statewide 

22 

23 

24 

integratedinteroperable radio systemnetwork with due consideration for all 

stakeholders reliant upon athe statewide interoperable radio communication 

system network. 

25  4 .  The committee may adopt rules governing the connection or  integration of public 

26 safety answering points to the statewide interoperable radio network. 

27 SECTION 3.  AMENDMENT. Section 37-17 . 3-03 of the North Dakota Centu ry Code is 

28 amended and reenacted as follows: 
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1 37-1 7 .3-03. Pol itical subdivisions may furnish receivi ng and transmitting sets for 

2 enforcement purposes - State cost-share. 

3 .L Each county and organized city within the state may furnish to its law enforcement, 

4 firefighters, and emergency medical personnel the appropriate radio or radio systems 

5 that can access the statestatewide interoperable radio systemnetwork. Each mobile 

6 radio that is programmed to access the statestatewide interoperable radio 

7 systemnetwork must be registered 'Nith the di·,ision of state radio and assigned a unit 

8 numberapproved by the statewide interoperability executive committee. A one time f-ce 

9 of ten dollars for registering and assigning unit numbers must be paid to the director 

1 0  on all ne·Nly added radios by the appropriate governmental entity. Agencies 'Nith 

1 1  registered radios must validate assigned unit numbers annuallyThe chief information 

1 2  officer shall establish a process to register and audit users of the statewide 

1 3  interoperable radio network. 

1 4  2 .  The information technology department may provide a state cost-share for each radio 

1 5  purchased under this section. The state cost-share for each radio is one thousand five 

1 6  hundred dollars unless the cost of the radio is less than one thousand five hundred 

1 7  dollars in which case the state cost-share is the cost of the radio. 

1 8  SECTION 4. AMENDMENT. Section 1 0  of chapter 247 of the 20 1 7  Session Laws is 

1 9  amended and reenacted as follows: 

20 SECTION 1 0. EXPIRATION DATE. ::i:-t=ttsSections 3, 6. 7, 8. and 9 of this Act 

2 1  isare effective through July 3 1 , 2023 ,  and after that date isare ineffective . 

22 SECTION 5. LEGISLATIVE MANAGEMENT STUDY - STATEWIDE INTEROPERABLE -

23 RADIO NETWORK. During the 201 9-20 interim, the legislative management shall consider 

24 studying consolidated emergency and interoperable public safety communications system 

25 governance and funding options. The legislative management shall report its findings and 

26 recommendations, together with any legislation required to implement the recommendations, to 

27 the sixty-seventh legislative assembly. 

28 SECTION 6.  LINE OF CREDIT. The Bank of North Dakota shall extend a line of credit not 

29 to exceed $ 1 20 ,000,000 to the information technology department at the prevailing interest rate 

30 charged to North Dakota governmental entities. The information technology department shall 

3 1  repay the line of credit from funds available in the statewide interoperable radio network fund or 
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1 other funds over a period not to exceed thirty years from the date of issuance of the line of 

2 credit, as appropriated by the legislative assembly. The information technology department may 

3 access the line of credit, as necessary, to provide funding as authorized by the legislative 

4 assembly for statewide interoperable radio network projects. 

5 SECTION 7. APPROPRIATION. There is appropriated from proceeds of a Bank of North 

6 Dakota line of c redit, the sum of $120 , 000 ,000,  or so much of the sum as may be necessary, to 

7 the information technology department for the purpose of statewide interoperable radio network 

8 projects, for the biennium beginning Ju ly 1, 2019 ,  and ending June 30 ,  202 1. 

9 SECTION 8. EMERGENCY. Section 6 of this Act is declared to be an emergency measure. 
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